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AMERICAN JOCKIBS.Trollies Run 
Into a Train

TO MOVE CHINESE TROOPS.
Petiu, Aug. 17.—The Chinese rail

ways have been asked if they have suf
ficient rolling stock and how quickly 
they can transport 40,000 to Shanhaita-

Encountered
New Danaer : to^hedc^gNwrf„mee1 • M • Tostock, dated August 17th, says

• the cruisers Rossia and Gromo-
• boi, of the Vladivostock squad-
• ron, Have returned there.

DISAPPEARANCE EXPLAINED.

Minister of 
Marine Arrives

London, Aug. 17—Mailer, the Ameri
can jockey, rode four winners, finishing 
third in another of six races at the 
Stockton summer meeting today. Anoth
er American jockey, Madden, rode two 
winners and one second and one third 
horse. Maher’s .best win was the Stock- 
ton handicap plate of $2,000, a mile and 
a half, which he won by a short head, 
owing to good riding on Lord Elles
mere’s Gower, the favorite.

The Lost Arc Found. Skeletons of Hoçsé and Mule Tied to 
Tree a Clew to Owners’ Fate.

NashviUe, Tenu., who suddenly dropped 
out of sight in this vicinity four years
bf°Vho fi?!vTed t0 have been explained by the finding on a hill near Clyde of 
the skeletons of a horse and mule tied 
in*'\nre?h2ntF ^rMks and saddles cling- 
35 l\op- met deaDt°hVeS £î 
sk“eet^fhwC“ ^ vicinity where the

HE^D pins in her mouth.

A FLAG INCIDENT.
Dominion Ensign the Cause of 
Formal Complaint.

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The Canadian gov- 
ernment has lodged a formal complaint 
with British authorities regarding -he 
indignity offered to the flag at the Do
minion by a British consular officer in a 
South American port a few weeks ago. 
lhe flag was torn and trampled on and 
the consul said he knew nothing of a 
Canadian flag.

Brakes on Street Cars Refuse 
to Work and Smash Up 

Results.

Insult to The Japanese Sowing Floating 
Mines Was Ueexpected By Hon. Mr. Prefontalne Reaches- 

Victoria Last Night on the 
Kestrel.

o
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Party of Officials Leave Montreal on 
Terminus Hunting Expedition.

•Montreal, Aug. 17,—A party of Grand 
Trqnk Pacific officials and directors left 
here tonight in a spécial Grand Trunk 
train for the Pacific coast. They go via 
Toronto and North Bay over the G. T.
R.; from the latter place they travel 
over the C. P: R. to Vancouver. Theii 
trip is for the purpose of deciding on a 
Western terminus for the new trans-

" s-rsr»*»*

Wm. Wainwright, second vice-president; home^ere0 ** a°?'a MkSnPnW 
R. Philips, secretary ; FranÈ Scott ton st.M ti,.d<îî.t0ri. ca»?d from Boa- 
treasurer; H. W. Walker, general and! vere attlrtr B 4i„ t.r.ouble ."“a * »e- 
tor; J. Robson and J. S. Stephens, en- dies wbic.h reme"
gmeers; and the following directors, W. Jefferem T»h . mornmk
H. Biggar, Hugh A. Allan and Premier nroved W said t0 be «*ncl>
Parent of Quebec, who has been men- P 
bened as the government representative 
on the board. Hon. E. R. Wood, of 
Toronto; John Bell, of Belleville, and 
•T. H. Booth, of Ottawa, are expected to 
join the party as they proceed.

JAPANESE CREW MASSACRED.
Landed to Obtain Water for Schoonet 

and Were Shot by Russians.

London, Ang. 17.—The Tokio corre
spondent of the Times referring to tin, 
statement from Nomnro. Japan, thaï 
Russian soldiers, at Kamchatka, 
sacred seyeii of the crew of the Japa
nese scudoner Teichi, says that the 
schooner sent a boat with tweive 
to procure water, and that the Japaæss
ed five, lhe wounded died of theii 
wounds.

Four Persons are Killed and 
Twenty-Three Others Re

ceive Injury.
Could Net Neville Ship With 

Required Specif and Was 
Caughb '

Arrangements For His Entertain
ment Today and Tomorrow 

Are Completed.When About to Sneeze One Went Into 
Trachea.JOE JEFFERSON IMPROVES.

Noted Actor Slightly IU at Buzzards 
Bay Home.

ST- ta ira-

Members of the Train Crew are 
Put Under Arrest Pending

map-

llïspië

g-jfiSSiSrftrSiS
a blackehea°d ‘slin^Uw^ï on.e1,with Laat Gening the Dominion governc- 
iodging in the trache» dio-SL4hroa4’ m®nt steamer Kestrel arrived from Van- 
made in the giri?s throat and ^ef w,4h the. HoD- Mr. Prefontaine,.
Dine onened WV Iho ? ™.® wind- minister of marine and fisheries aboardawi*ssr.*^£ 

«s Æijfss lîusT- A-wsi
the girl died in jess than three diyi Victoria W1“ *** during his vls,c t»

Great Naval Battle Was Mostly 
Confined to The Use of

Big««as.
Address to Be Presented By 

Public Bodies to 
Minister.

men-

Chicago, Ang. 17.—Four persons were 
killed, another fatally injured and 23 
slightly injured in a collision this af
ternoon between an express train on 
the Chicago Great Western railway and 
a "train of three trolley cars bound for 
the Hawthorn race track. The train 
was coming into the city, and, accord
ing to some witnesses, was running at 
a high rate of speed.

The trolley train approached the 
crossing at a rapid rate, just as the, 
train came around a sharp curve. The 
motor car struck the train between the 
engine and tender. The motor car was 
torn to splinters. The car behind turn
ed over, smashed nearly to pieces and 
dragged along the track for 100 feet. 
The third car was not dragged .from 
the track, and bnt for the fact that the 
couplings between it and the second 
trailer broke, the list of the injured pro
bably would be larger, as all of the 
cars were filled with passengers.

Motorman Ryan remained at his post 
and was fatally hart. To those who 
came to aid him while he lay on the 
ground he said: “The brakes would not 
work; that’s what caused it. When X 
saw that they would not work, 
versed the current.” His skull was 
fractured and his death is a matter of 
hours only.

The scene of the accident is in the 
suburbs, and it was some time before 
ambulances and physicians could reach 
the place. All Of the persons killed 
occupied seats in the front of the first 
car- .The members of the Chicago Great 
Western train crew find the conductors 
of the trolley cars were placed under 
arrest pending an enquiry.

St. Petersburg, Ang. 17.—The Novoe 
Vremya’s naval expert, reviewing the 
incidents of the sea fight of August 10, 
says :

“Admiral Togo's first division sailed 
ont of the Elliott islands, or Talienwan, 
and arrested Admira! Withoft’s prog
ress, utilizing the enormous superiority 

x-„„ -v . . - _ of- the Japanese in torpedo- -boats to
n,o ^,^v?rkliAug' 17'—Tt16- managers of .attack the Russian vanguard and sow- 
w tf! & ho”se? 1" this city affected ing floating mines in ltl course, a strata- 

. butcbers strike have prepared to gem hitherto Unknown, wnich paralyzed 
ni.ce^e .vf ÎEÎSÎ England to take Withoft’s movements, as it was almost 

Chîroi? m A tbe,atnk®rs> according to a impossible to detect the floating mines 
charge made today by officers of the without stationing a lookout fin the 
Amagamated Meat Cutters and Butch- bows, which necessitates exposing the 
fil ,’Vfrk“CD 8 Association. They as- men to almost certain death. This pre- 

haT® Pf 'tive information tf snmably caused Withoft and his staff
InUo.T ?v-Sh ■I)a4™ere. bave already to leave the conning towers and stand
ntn^n.i ÎHf î£ls The facts have been on the bridge, whence they cpnld better
placed in the hands of the acting com- j detect the treacherous obstacles,
missioner at this port. , | “Thanks Iflo the courage and self-

-o-
Mr.

RUSSIANS DENT MASSACRE.
Declare Boat From Schooner Was At

tacked and Part of Crew Killed.
London, Ang. 17.—The Tokio 

spondent of the Times, referring to the 
statement from Nomnro, Japan, 
Russian soldiers at Kamchatka 
cred eighty-seven of the crew of the

im-

. ENGLISH BUTCHERS COMING.
Union Men Protest to New York Im

migration Commissioner. corre-

that-o-
massa-The Battered

Cruiser Askold
Tlie programme for today consists ot 

excursion given by the members of 
the Board of Trade on the steamship 
Frincess Victoria, to Sooke harbor, to 
enable the minister to inspect the newly 
erected fish traps. The Princess Vic
toria will leave her wharf at nine o’clock, 
promptly, and it is earnestly requested 
hy Secretary El worthy of the Board ot 
-Trade that only gentlemen possessing: 
the cards of invitation attempt to board 
the steamer. No others will be recog
nized as entitled to go aboard the ves
sel. Attention to this notification will 

i great deal of annoyance to all 
ned.

Japanese schooner Teichi, says that the 
schooner sent a boat with twelve men 
to procure water, and that the Japan
ese were attacked by Russian soldiers, 
who killed seven of the crew and wound
ed five. Three wounded died of their 
wounds.

The correspondent says that the state
ment that eighty-seven of the crew 
were killed is incorrect.

Japan Threatens
More Seizures

*

Derelict Battleship Was Perfor
ated by Two Hundred 

Japanese Shells.
Warns China That There Will Be 

Another “ Cutting 
OUt.”I re save a 

concer
It is expected that Hon. Mr. Prefon

taine will make an important deliver- 
on the subject of the traps during, 

the excursion, and this verdict is looked, 
forward to with no little anxiety and 
curiosity by the business men of the- 
city. The Princess Victoria is expected- 
to arrive from hèr trip to Sooke about 
5 o’clock in the evening, in good time 
for dinner.

The arrangement*>for Friday are in, 
the capable hands of the officers of the 
Victoria Tourist Association. The Tour
ist Association will present their memo
rial to the minister in the Dfîard hotel, 
at , half-past nine o’clock tomorrow 
morning. After that Hon. Mr. Prefon
taine will accompany the members of. 
the association on a trip up Victoria- 
Arm as far as the Gorge by steam* 
làunch. At the gorge the party will 
transfer to carriages and drive to the 
head of the Arm and into the contigu* 
oous country. This combined steamer 
and carriage excursion will occupy the 
time -until about"lo’dack,. when a re
turn to. the city Wm be made.

This evening at half-past eight o’clock, 
in the Board of Trade hall an address- 
will bé presented to the Hon. Mr. Pre- 
fontaiee, and it is earnestly requested. 

i that all members of the board who can. 
possibly manage it be present on that 
occasion. A meeting of the committee 
will take place prior to the general 
meeting of presentation. Members of: 
the committee are asked to note this.

The Huge Shells Riddled Deck 
Houses end Hull But 

Killed Few.
Will Repeat Ryeshltelul Incident 

on Cruiser Askold and 
Consorts. .

■nee

Shanghai, Aug. IS—A Japanese squad
ron is expected here today. Japan is 
determined, it is stated, that the pro
tected cruiser Askold and the torpedo 
boat destroyer Grozovoi shall leave 
port promptly or dismantle.

A correspondent of the Associated 
Press went to the Askold today for the 
purpose of inspecting her, but. at fizst 
it seemed impossible to obtain permis
sion to do so. The armed sentry at the 
gangway answered every request. to 

.come aboard with a stern refusal," no* : 
jnatter in whet language the request was 
««ached. Finally nn appeal was made to 
Captain Grammstchchikoff, who with

coble on board. '

1 St, Petersburg,
* >/* that Japan had seat ga 
r China threatening to » 

âhitelm incident in thi 
cruiget Askold and torped 

1 ■ ÿmMi
nde

Aug. .—The report 
Ultimatum to 
eat the Rye- 

ease of the 
boat destroy- 
gfter it was 
te Associated 
tilssia had ab 
liment of the 
lore as a po-

_______ ___ IVO, the pur-
P0«e of .which is to overawe the Peking 
government and to compel it to hence- 
fiorth.,turn a deaf car to Russia and to 
recoguize Japan as the dominant power 
in .the Far East, it being inconceivable 

itiwt * western power. weuM pyro^t Ja-

iv^na. The Russian authorities, who 
-understand thoroughly tiie effect of a. 
display of force upon the Pelting gov
ernment, appreciate how greatly China 
has already been impressed by the un» 
broken record of Japanese successes on^ 
sea and land, and are inclined to be
lieve that the Japanese action is de
signed to compel China to stand firm 
against Russian demands in the Rye- 
shitelni affair to which China’s first 
reply was unsatisfactory. Should Rus
sia then regard China as tne active ally 
of Japan the purpose of Great Britain 
and the other powers in seeking to limit 
the area of the- wax to prevent disorders 
and to preserve the neutrality of China 
is defeated. The- whole situation is 
considered to be fraught with possibili
ties of ugly complications unless Japan 
listens to the friendly counsel of the 
powers whose advances in the case of 
the Ryeshitèlni it is understood she has 
declined to follow.

London, Aug. 18,—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the- Morning Post says it 
is reported that a Japanese squadron 
is coming there in consequence of the
failure, as yet, to comply with the Nanaimo, Ang. 17.—About a year ago - 
Japanese demand that the Russian some men interested in the logging busi- 
cruiser Askold and the torpedo, boat ness came to Nanaimo and talked of 
the Grozovm be disarmed or quit sawmills of anything from 30 000 to ■
the port. Commenting on the foregoing, 300,000 feet a day capacity. And the 
Tnee^.e”1”8 P.St*S?,yS 14 tblnks thf Board of Trade listened to them and
S'Z^etd.1^ out0dtha0t « LTgdJ,^rthaeXrt!?ouantdhat7hn:a^

£* w-ssrs-ug s-wM srrâswiH •
that therefore their financial backing 
was sound. Not that the logging 
ever told anybody that that was the 
State of the cose, but the idea somehow
permeated the atmosphere. __ __
day, however, the dream of becoming 
centre of the milling industry was rude
ly dispelled. Mr. F. J. Wood, of the 
Belliugham firm, came through to see 
about some logging contracts out French 
creek way and he promptly denied that 
his people were considering building a- 
mill here, or that they were likely to- 
consider it. Nevertheless, having once 
had the idea presented to his mind. Mr. 
-Wood reverted to it oo subsequent vis^ 
its.* Gradually it became evident to him \ 
that this was an ideal place to build a 
mill, and after a while -fie began to look 
at sites. Tackled by a newspaper rep
resentative he ■ would not say anything, 
definite, but he allowed, it to be under 
stood that there.was quite a chance that 
his company would build here. What 
adds to the impression that serious * 
business is now a definite possibility 
the Free Press states, is the fact that 
Mr. Wood visited Genoa, Cowichan, re
cently, where there .is a plant which 
has not been operated for ten years. 
The machinery is somewhat dilapidated 
and out of date, and would require alter
ations and additions, but with these 
would make a good miJJ if placed 
suitable site.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—The following is 

Manitoba’s rifle team for the Ottawa 
matches: H. Wetford, Civilians’ Rifle 
Association, Winnipeg; Pte;I IJ. Mc- 
Innes, -90th; Sergt. W. B. Simpson, 90th.; 
Quartermaster-Sergt. McKay,;90th; A. 

“. JEslackbnrn, Imperial Service 
Capt C. N. Mitchell, retiredî 
Durand, SOtii^Golor 
90th; Capt. J. R.

* command .

gt&ûBhài, 1
stood, as ca

8, is regarded- b 
than a militai

M tab;
ut.

W.

EMPEROR MEETS KING. 7On reaching the deck of the cruiser 
everything was found to bfe in confusion, 
and it was noticed that no attempt nad 
yet been made to put things in ship
shape. There were mâny evidences of 
hurried flight and a running fight. The 
correspondent had expected to notice a 
universal feeling of depression, and 
gloom on board the warship, but, on the 
contrary, he soon became aware of a 
remarkable spirit _ of cheerfulness and 
confidence on all sides. The members 
of the crew generally appeared to be 
healthy, strong and in good spirits, al
though some of the men seemed to be 
downcast and absent minded. From all 
hands, however, the correspondent re
ceived a hearty hand grip in answer to 
his kind words, showing the apprecia
tion and sincerity of the men with whom 
he spoke.

Many of the men on the Askold spoke 
highly of the bravery of the Japanese 
and of their readiness to fight. They 
have no misgivings as. to the ultimate re
sult of the present conflict, however, and 
this in spite of the disastrous first six 
months. They consider it impossible for 
“Great Russia” to succumb before “Lit
tle Japan.”. They say that for every 
man who dies another comes out; that 
for every ship lost another will come 
over the seas, and that ultimately vic
tory is certain. It was surprising to 
find men on board the Askold who knew 
either a little French, English or German.

When

•yMarienbad, Bohemia, Aug. 17.—Em
peror Francis Joseph reached here 
ddy from Vienna to visit King Edward. 
The monarchs greeted each other with 
marked cordiality. After the presenta
tion of the respective suites their majes
ties drove to the Hotel Weimar. The 
route was lined with soldiers and gen
darmes and immense crowds greeted the 
sovereigns.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Aug. 17.—The Hon. 

Raymond Prefontaine, minister of ma
rine and fisheries, accompanied by Col. 
Gourdeau, deputy minister, was in the 
city yesterday. The Hon. Mr. Prefon
taine came over from Vancouver at 10 
o’clock on a special car provided by the 
B. C. Electric railway, the trip being 
made in the remarkably fast time ot 
29 minutes. On the arrival in Westmin-

From Our Own Correspondent.

Great Britain’s Suggestion of 
an Apology not Welcome 

To Her AH.y.

é1 %
/

/

questioned concerning their
present losses they simply answered, St. Petersburg, Aug. 17.—4 p. m.—In-

7" 04 tfie party which included Aulay
Morrison, M. B., R. G. McPherson, M. killed on board the Askold and about 50 reparation, and that on the contrary she 
P., General Manager J. Buntzen and P®,1: were wounded. Those who are will contend that Russia in sending the 
Local Manager F. R. Glover of the ti. P4"1? wounded have been taken to a destroyer to Che too on an imnortant 
C. Electric railway, Mayor ixeary of hospital here, and the captain of the military mission herself became resnon- 
tliis city and Mr. R. Jardine, they board- ?rulser “»s told them to be ready to sail sible for the violation of China’s neu- 
ed the D. G. S. Georgia and proceeded ’ trailty, whidh at the opening ot the war
SÆ.W pT,S ® tt^^rSa&Tt

them about. The return to New West- ’jV8 i^?cu 1 t0 understand whY her understood that -Great Britain as the 
minster was made about noon» and after 1 The• • a-lly ofTJ»pan, has advised her to apolo-

—
fer for a run down river. Memorials *n ^etal 1? au^lble aU night cause it would mean a loss of prestige in rom n t» as nevfr before eD-f V-OlWllTlISSIOfid^
were presented to the minister by the .,Iu ten days time she can be snf- China, which concession has alw»v« countered, bnt the remainder of Togo’s \

Xa,SSfftaSSVfi z&Si&rZjrF« *”. ag}.y.’,aa Not Vet Selected
^ffa&&sî*s‘,s!î et aSiaAj&iSE s&rts ——
Blanche Brown, eld^ daughter of M? on itself, and the remains of it are held are insupportable. AU buzlne4 h« y,antahf’ however, of the disposition of *epre»CIHalWe on morning. »e was employed as tim-
H. O. Brown, Second street was nniP 05 B0W by ”Pes only. An eight- been suspended, the streets are desert- îl® blK .R””5 °? the Czarevitch, Pol-i New Commission. ‘foôtinJ and
ed in marriage to Mr. Anhur MelvUle ij>®b armor piercing sheti entered the ed and only the patrols are viaibl “ TOe I S ?he1?dfi,!e:«t0p0L the.?trong forc6‘ was 1e?kel uZard bv ”e asJn^ln/plat
Malins of the Dominion Lands Office -^s^o'd forward on her starboard side, refugees say that the revolution is :sl th atu «cabling them to pan- __ form. His body was7crushed against the
The ceremony was performed by thé feet eb”Te *•>« w«ter line, and aud it is believed that the ‘ ,.J.h ana™y beh™d- i n,„ c. ,, , , side of the shaft. The corone? decided
Rev. A. Shildrick, rector of the cathe- lodged m a coal bunker. government will offer no serions resist- . The battle at this stage was limited ^nnittlQ Office ofsff Working ! that death was purely accidental and dls-
dral. There was a large attendance of A d2"mcb shell exploded in her star- ®nce to an attack bn the capital. Ger- long-range firing, in which the Over Time nn the Vnte.t. persed with an inquest. Kowalsky was
friends of both parties at the wedding Soar'd hammock netting amidships, the ™an Ferreira, the leader of the révolu- 12"ineli guns had a monopoly. It was uvcr 1 ln,c on *nc VOter 9 about twenty-four years old, and- came
Aftçr the ceremony a reception was hebi fragments riddling and destroying four *10n' wdl probably be declared presl- at this time that the Czarevitch was Lists. here In May last from Nelson, and lived
at the residence of the bride’s fail,or metallic life boats. Another 12-inch dent- Cannonading was heard last night cl'1PP1Çd and the others gathered , at Peel, Wash., where his father Is a
Mr. and Mrs. Malins left later in tlni shell entered a stateroom on the star- uear Asuncion, but there is no definite arou.nd 1 °. Prote£t her. It was the --------- rancher.
afternoon for a short honeymoon in Vic board quarter, cut its way across the i*ew-s .that the capital is being born- orvcial period. The Japanese, accord-
toria and the Sound cities. deck and exploded in the officers’ quar- barded. ing to their .custom, concentrated their From Our Own Coresoondent

Permission has been received h« xt. ters on the port side of the vessel, de- -e " ar® ?u..tbe flagships, the Retvizan and , ______
J. H. Vidal, secretary of the Westmue stroying everything within reach. The °------------ C Thî ™ whlfi1 T,ere both crippled.” Ottawa, Aug. 17;.—The government is
ster Kennel Club, from Julius Redel deckhouse on the superstructure under GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. „rb? writer adds that he believes the experiencing the greatest difficulty in se-
sheimer, president of the Western Ken- fhe forward bridge was riddled by the . , ----  ■ fPlasiannrtfla,ffhlPS were put out of ac- iecting the Ontario representative
nel league, to hold the local bench «how fragments of a shell which exploded in Fort I rancis, Aug. 1*.—A distinguish- r””’ “nd „,b5.„fs convinced that the ,he transcontinental railwev commi=«i/i„ 
from October 4th to 7th. The presided rtle forward funnel. All the searchlights ed Party of United States and Canadian ?affnt<?® severe loss, and re- “* e r a “ if7 '
•has also offered a plate which is to *■» on tbe cruiser are damaged beyond re- geologists arrived here last evening 1 ^f,"6 4b® facî tbat many Japanese ves- Mr.„ Duffleld, of London, having refused,
to the kennel winning the most points* pair- ,rhe torpedo netting was cut up by fro™ Tower, Minn., via Kettle Falls. tiTv^i,, hwi?1 nl-the DaTa* .batt,e Hon. Mr. Cartwright favors the appoint-

At th regular meeting of the city coiin- ,n shell and is practically useless. The They form a joint commission to inves- 01 tne xalu by the Chinese warships. ment of Mr. Folger, of Kingston while
cil on Monday evening a communion- bottom of the Askold has several old aud tigate the geological formation and eon- ' He. G°es “ot expect Admiral Togo sir William Mnlock nnd Mrtion was read from Dr. Manchester new inJurie9- dirions of the northern states of Michi- was in a position to follow up the Rus- v" sTl t ,Mr’. Hy™an
medical superintendent of the Provm ------------ 0----- ;---- - ??n' Wisconsin Minnesota and also of sian warships, which, he claims, es- baye George Reid of London in view.
cial Hospital for the Insane in this" city, * rvvoxnmn xrrvmro New Ontario, with the object of having. £?.P®,<?a“d. Probably are heading for F. B. Wade, M. P., Alfred Brnnet, Mon-
protesting against the charges for water LADYSMITH NOTES. a uniform geological map covering the Vladivostock. treal, and C. A. Young, Winnipeg, have
ro «mflnsrirorio^^or" JulVTnd “pàrï Ladysmith. AucTl.-Georve Burke | ------------- 0------------- d®®idad aP””> with Mr. Lumsden
of June. Dr Manchester "hinted tSst nme UP be,ore Stipendiary Magistrate Dr. Robert Bell, director of the Cana- IN THE BOUNDARY 88 engîn6er- Although the French Can
if water rates continued to be héavv TbomP.so.n yesterfay^ charged diap geological survey Ottawa, is in _Lr,DARY" adians are still urging-the appointment
the asylum would be forced to look for Freere^and"* tëahn^^hr'sui^ ot^T ftfrommiSonPb3n.» ^ Adam? oTm^ ,-,Grand Forks, Aug. 17.-Jav P. of Mr. Doucet, engineer of the Quebec,
riarPyT»s6 Th^wat^committee ^11“^, F?r want of eridenre‘the case wls dit Gill L™,>e7y, M ^a'l. P™. Mi^ C^urolTda^Miffin^Knv6/ranb7 Atlan4k & Lake St" ^“'railway, and
in the matter ~mm.ttee w.ll act missed. v ^ of the Kingston School of fifinee; ProL rivti from Spokiine H»P wï’. Bn8U9h «Peakiug Catholic, of Montreal,

General Manager Buntzen of the B. a 'mlt'nmn^ïou^îrn^nâmely^vrith «wSwri?4 nte* SS & Dtl>W" w- Vanbann? of led by Pap.’.aallery;,M. P., are pressing
C. Electric Railway yesterday received an attempted assault upon a young lad/ president of ri>J’n«feSLn*' -i XS? 1 a®’ Bhrladelphia, a large shareholder in the the filaims of B. Ï, Walsh. PremierÔftrie^oamna^mamh„riz?ntgrhmdirt0rp “ Œ2» pKi,?‘to^ectftt6e‘,ti^er<!2,n A ^er insists that: the final relection
^ toÏÏXSV •^,bUity’ 5e 4r!®d Friday; ss ; will States geological s^ey ; Prof. A- ^“r^fr^^tiw tte Iwjéade at .tomorrow’s council, as he Is
the ear shoos 'which were totally1 de- ari*n7t,tbe™nme9>ntt>mm°n ?e!,a-aU J,-"",®- state eulogist dr;Mlcbiu«in: cate, a I-ondoa, E%ad, mining ’Sot- "^us to to the,seaside tor his hbfi-
Stroyed,by fire op; Saturday afternoon " Tie nolle, are lnnkinv for . man Seamen. Miehigan Scnool poration owning extensive mining inter- days. "> 7»•**•. that W'.'lieV ,hT« i«7aid to^"«rshot as mL>Fa” ribn^=radheXn This m-, “the^-tv '25^53 A”8- The staff of the, printing bneau is
preimsgii. wjH,.Jie large- to aecoe-m-tdatf ei-’-t deer out of season. the jwrtv- trana. is. here am a tmir of inepectien working overtime on the voters’ lists and
the e-roqun" wo-k. Th/y should ' b" in The steamship Otter arrived last màl-e *ethree i’nd *WJ* *Bd smelters of Boundary today half the forge employed In retting
zxsA'zxzr" w* Ktr -*’■!* - a 5&"e

“If it comes to a scrimmage,” says the 
Post, “it wilkbe the duty of the men- 
of-war to keep the peace and force the 
Taotai to do his duty. A gentle hint 
from the American admiral will doubt
less have a quieting effect.”

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Times, under date of August 17, sends 
the following : “The Chinese have again 
changed front. The Taotai today re
ceived instructions from the Waiwupu, 
the Chinese foreign board, that the 
cruiser Askold and the destroyer Grozo
voi are to be allowed a reasonable per
iod for the execution of repairs. At 
the expiration of which time they must' 
either depart or disarm. The Japanese 
consul yesterday intimated that Japan 
will take strong measures should there 
be any further delay.”

men

\ One fine-1
a

murroJCN- £jP223vr- eumpcttchc' 
lO&atrPLoa y taoü-uionpo. i&oarusL svpuaaB °rmr. ar.*.^.

KILLED IN WAR EAGLE.

on :i

Bush fires continue to do considerable 
damage in the outskirts. On Tuesday 
one crept up to the old village of North- 
field and destroyed a hotel and several ' 
rsidences. For a time the old pithead ’ 
and the fine four-room school house 
were in considerable danger. The West
ern Fuel Company sent out a fore, 
of men and saved thé property. Thi- 
fire department is almost continually be 
ing called to the suburbs to put out" 
bunch aud grass fires, which have com-, 
too close to town to be comfortable.

A baby seal which was caught in the ■ 
harbor yesterday was sent this morning 
to 1 ictoria. where it will find a home t! - 
Bencon hill. Itsxcries for its lost dam t 
caused its capture-.

The government is making special ef
forts to stamp out hog cholera in this - 
district. Dr. Tolmie, provincial inspec- 

of live stock,

PITIFUL HELPLESSNESS.
nervous diseases are most to 

be pitted because ’their aliment usually 
terminates in mental or physical help
lessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 
insanity can only be avoided by building 
up the nervous system at the first signs 
of trouble nnd there Is no preparation so 
well suited for this purpose as Dr. Chase’s 
book authof, are on every box.

DEATH RATE° APPALLING.

Provinces in Russia Threatened With 
Extinction Because of Child Mortality.

Victims of

on

Moscow, Russia, Ang. 16.—The Russ 
calls attention to the infant mortality 
iq Russia. Of all the children born an
nually in fifty provinces of Eastern Rus
sia, one fourth die before they reach 
the age of a year, and another fourth 
never reâçh 15. There are certain dis
trict*? in central provine. « where >5 ->p 
cent of the children die before they 
reach the^age of 2 years. In the prov
inces of Tàmboy. Forouesh and Kurzk. 
for £$amp1e, child mortality is so g-tat
îhat in spite of the large nnmbei f 14. . . .
births in proportion to the population lnf 2 P0»?® V>.beal
the people, nre already threatened With ofe' fcjSg. nVn*
extinction. To officer, of high military ointment lu »
command, it is likewise pointed out that ron have become ffiscoti™mJr^,J>«i<!.n'fiilIif 
an mereaslnc number of reernlts nre an- nre of other treatments nnt rir ^bare'a 
unpllv rejeeM for physical defe-ts Ointment toLlff" ÆÆ J- 
which _nre . directly traceable to semi- others, yor. wl'l be «urprlred’and âéUghteÆ» - 
starvation. « ith the results.

tor and Constable Hnlhed ' 
are now scouring the ranches and insist- 
ing^ upon hogs being kept in pens and’ 
sanitary pens at that. A number of hog», 
have already been destroyed.

-o-
WHEN A SOIŒ WON’T HEATw

**’**• tm «fera tiw
bOfy.

s&æsKm
P he could not fie smoked stead- 
ith a magnificent prodigality, f0, 
tail stock of tobacco was fast di- 
r11®- He ransacked his brains to
LS*r^*°* of e9caPe from 
taehanted island,' where fairies 
I with demons, and hours of nttei 
rSs found their bane in 
htful peril. momenta

ourse he ought to have killed 
«Rows who escaped. Their sarn
ie r6 Provided » last desperate ' 
twi,°ti!er savages effected, a 

• Well, there was no use in be- 
e after the event, and scheme 
at, he could devise no way to 
lisaster during the next attack, 
ne felt certain, would take Diace 

it- The Dyaks would land in 
ush the cave and hut, and over- 
um by sheer numbers The fight 
there was, would be sharp, but 

■ Perhaps, if he received some 
I, Iris and he might retreat in 
kness to the cover of the trees 
stand could be made among tbe 
s on Summit Rock. But of what 
o purchase their freedom until
t f And then-----
er man wrestled with deeper» 
blem, Jenks wrought that night, 
oked and pondered until -the 
massed,, and, with the changeful 
a poet’s muse, a full moon flood- 
sland in glorious radiance.
Isc. opened the door, and stood 
, listening for a little while to the 
rof the surf and the crash of 
ken coral swept from reef and 
r the backwasn.
ptty strife of the element waa 
to him. z

I are snarling like whipped doge,1 
. “One might almost fandy 

nip the Moon ap, earing on th* 
a Uranian Venv.s, cowing sea, 

m l>y the majesty of her

loud

Pres-

1 with the conceit, he looked 
at the brilliant luminary for 
e. Then uis eyes were attract-! 
s strong lights thrown upon the) 
ice of the precipice into which 
n burrowed. Unconsciously re-: 
s tired senses, he was idly won- 
lat trick of color Turner would 
pted to convey those sharp yeti 
leautiful contrasts, when sud-l 

uttered a startled exclama-:

he murmured, 
at before.” “I nevei^

kture which so etrnestly claim-; 
k-ntion was a deep ledge, direct-; 
he moiith of the cave, but some! 
F from the ground. Behind ith 
lof rock sloped darkly inwardsj 
g a recess extending by hap3 
mputation at least couple ofl 

I occurred to him that perhaps;
| in the interior of the tun-i 
Its outcrop here, and the deed-', 
.fluence .of rain and sun hadj 
I the weak point thus exposed! 
Bd panoply of stone.
Iveyed the ledge from differ-! 
Is of view. It was quite in-i 
I and most difficult to estimate! 
f from the ground level. The 
r a man action. He chciso 
ft tall tree and began to climbj 
lot eight feet from the ground! 
geral birds flew out from its! 
[sses, filling the air with shrill!

il take them !” he growled,for 
that the commotion would! 

is. He was still laboriously! 
is way through the inner maze! 
es when a well-known voice1 
m from the ground. 
nk«, what on earth are youi 
;hereZ” • y
those wretched fowls aroused' 

replied.
ut why did you arouse them?” 
h fancy to roost by way of a

be serious.” 
nore than serious. This tree! 
variety of small sharp thorn| 
es a maximum of gravity—be-' 
ikes the next step.” j
y do you keep on climbing?”! 
leer lunacy, I admit. Yet onj 
?nlit night there is some rea-: 
'imd for even a mad excuse.” ! 
ks, tell me at once what you}

e to. be severe, but there wai 
anxiety in her tone that in 
de the sailor apologetic. B 
out the ledge, and explaine 
med notion that here the 
e a safe retreat in case of
lC!?Ta refuqe from whiefl 

defy assault during many] 
as, he said,, absolutely impos-j 
lit until .the morning, 
ace satisfy himself whe 
was impracticable or wo; 
nvestigation. 
irl only enjoined him to be 
: he vigorously renewed tie 

last, some twenty-five feet 
ound, an accidental parting id 
is enabled him to get a good 
i ledge. One glance set Me 
ig joyously. It was at lead 
m length; it shelved back unJ 
h was lost in the blackneeel 
lows, and the floor muet bd 
y level or sloping slightly
h line of thefaiÜt. 1

perfect eagle’s nest. Aj 
lid not reach it frmn any di- 
became accessible to man 

uie of a ladder or a balloon.
|*d by this discovery than he 
is to know, he endeavored" t< 
acerned when he regained the

he said, “tell me all about it.” 
fed the nature of the oavity 

understood it at the mo- 
mphasized his previous ex- 
•f its virtues. Here they 
nably hope to make a roe- 
d against the Dyaks.
I feel sure that those 
H come hack?” she *2^
sure, unfortunately.” 
orselese poor humanity k 
™ser is stripped off I Why 
leave us in peace? I sup! 

>W cherish a blood feuc 
Perhaps, if I had not beer 

ould not have injured you 
to be bound up witii

unes.
ot have it otherwise were ft 
” he answered. For an ini 
unchallenged the girl’s a»H 

it she waa in any wey-iw 
tbe disasters which had 

p career. He looked Into! 
almost forgot himself. Then 
[fair dealing that dommaitraj 
entleman rose. within him 
ils wavering emotions with! 
L Was this a time to play! 
-strung sensibilities of thrt 

ghter of the gods, to seek; 
1er a confession of love that; 
lays or weeks might prove) 
roasmodic, hut momentarily! 
™f,, y* protection;

?
aloud, striving to laugh,j 
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• Fall of Port Arthur 2 
Hourly Expected. •

—- ,________________
.X,

No Longer A 
Factor on Seas

on the Hiring line with fate against Anxiety is 
Unrelieved

THEM

: I
• Arthur will fall at any moment. •
• — 5
• Chefoo, Aug. 15.—Junks which •
• arrived here today, having left •
• Port Arthur August 13th, 2

,, , • brought reports that the Japan- 2
Unfortunate Dash of Skrydloff ; tSt day^^he^ring^LlTeavf •

to Join Comrades the • intermittent, aud indicated’ •
I a®#, qs • ^at assaults were being contin- 2Last Straw. • «ed. The Russians in Port Ar- 2

' _____ J are said to be down-hearted. •
• men who came on the junks • 
e declare that the commander of •
• the Japanese fleet before Port 2
• Arthur informed the Russian 2
• commander of the place that if • 

the warships which returned- to •
• the harbor after the sortie of •
• August 10th, were sunk by the 2 

\ • Russians, the Japanese would 2
2 shell the town with lyddite. e
• A Chinese who has arrived 2 
2 here from Liaoyang declared that •
2 the casualties in the recent fight- • 
e mg in that vicinity have been • e enormous on both sides.

Fruit Growers 
In Conventi,

? ■
:Crippling of Two Fleets Deprives 

Russia of Claim as Naval 
Power.

■
;

Russian Authorities Have No In
formation as to WlthoPfs 

Scattered Fleet.
_~--s f:V

Proceedings at the Session 
Closed In Town of 

Nelson.
Rumored Return of Diana 

Pallada to Port Arthur Not 
Credited.

andE

M Valuable Advice to Farmer: 
Mc» With Practical 

Knowledge.

Great Anxiety In Toklo 
nouncement of The 

Engagement.

on An-

Plans Regarding Baltic Fleet 
May Now Be Entirely 

Altered.
Following is a partial report of the 

ceedlugs at the Fruit Growers’ ooavei 
at Nelson on Friday last, as reporte 
the Miner:

Thomas Cunningham, prov-incical 
inspector, Vancouver, gave an earnest] 
instructive talk at considerable lengtl 
the work of the board of horticuk 
which he said was a child of the ] 
Growers’ Association. Thanks to info 
cion Supplied him in the past by Rev. 
White and Mr. Downle of the C. P. 
the speaker said he bad been kept 
■posted as to the rise of fruit growini 
the Nelson district and Its probable { 
ress.
sive fruit grower In this or any 
country (applause), had decided that 
the banks of Kootena 
best conditions for f 
able, and had put in 
near the narrows to the east in c 
quence.
ature here were even better than the 
famed valley of the Okanagan, and 
district was bound to become a com 
cial fruit growing section. Like the p 
dent, the speaker enlarged on the u 
available market at our door and a< 
that it was not creditable to Canad 
that had allowed this field to rei 

•in possession of the Americans so 1 
Then Mr. Cunningham explained at lei 
how carefully the province had been 
tected from infected stock 
through the work of the association, 
bad obtained the

Hapor tn8the5e7aRUlttZuKo"

«atas terrorized shipping in tile Sea of 
Japan and in the Pacific ocean.
vnIW?°'ï to cffect a junction with 

Arthur fleet, which lie had or- 
dwed to make a dash for the open sea m .
Admiral Skrydlott put to sea early S A I FrAm
ye?k with his three crack ships, which “ LCUCl rTOil! .
h^sThyX^™^^ Ti E W

fSMsssnz he har “orth
anese naval squadron under the com
mand of V ice Admiral Kamimura.
crmUk.°i, ve?sels, the crack armored 
■cruiser ltunk, of 11,000 tous, is at tu- 
hottoiu of tile sea, and the other two' 
the Gromboi and the Itossia, are badlv
Tippled, and it is believed here have 
m.n ^ .baR ot their complement in 
men, and m the face of the victory Ad
miral Kamimura reports to the naval 
department that his "loss is slight”
T’S>“day a day of great anxiety in 
Tokio. Rally in the morning it became 
known about the streets that important
rebufle«nre, deve‘upibg. Soon «“Sward 
a bulletin was posted outside of tin. 
war office for the benefit of the news- 
imper correspondents here that a wire
less despatch to the admiralty from the 
protected cruiser Takashiki stated the!
•hEn nSt 4.e Ku8Slan Vladivostock fleet 
had been trapped and that the oft-antici- 
pated naval battle was in full progress
tion tl, re Ura mh.18 was a11 the informa
tion that could be secured. High officials
aeatn® government were seen time and 
again, but always returned the 
“®£®r: “We have "no information re- 
gardtng the outcome.” Neither would 

Sh-Cbsafe any fnots as to the Jap
anese ships engaged or their numbers.

Dor a long time it was generally be-
nnThLthatrAdmiral Toso bad followed 
nBhts earlier success off Port Arthur, 
and with his strong squadron of ar- 
mor-elads had trapped the Russians.
This report was not credited, owing to 
the statement on Friday last that the 
itir southward on “se-

B
St Petersburg,Aug. 17-Public anxiety 

regarding the fate of the ships of Hear 
Admiral Withoft’s squadron being un
accounted for is still unrelieved. St. Pe
tersburg continues to

I

be entirely de-
pendent upon foreign sources for 
tlie Russian authorities claiming 
quite as much in the dark 6 

The admiralty neither 
nus the

r news:, 
to be 

as the publ'c. 
confirms nor de- 

report that a majority of tim 
squadron returned to Port Arthur al 
though it does not fail to point out ’that 
tbls lh6K^st desperate situation after 
the sea fight couia have compelled the 
vessels to return for refuge to the nort 

Nothing has been received ffom itus-
Ch£foo°orfes regarding tbe «port frem 
Lhefoo of a sortie of the Port Arthur 
warships yesterday. The report 
t®^+t0 the cruiser Bayan and the "gun- 
boats and torpedo boat destroyers left in

Œtïot?6 P°rt after the'fig^ 5? 

^fdeflnt aPnUnXncheamdenbteeby
lication this afternoon of a report tln- 
she liad been grievously damaged 

File authorities out of consideratio'i 
for the families of the Officers and sait 
ors decided to withohld au official an- 
uouncemcDt until they have received an 
official report upon the return of ,h»
vnsrert? Ro.ssi,a apd Gromoboi to Vladi
vostock, where the experts say they 
should have arrived by this time, 
f , !Ke.is a rumor afloat tonight that 
*b« iCTrers D,ana and Pallada have 
reached Port Arthur, but the source of 
the report cannot be traced, aud it re- 
serves little credence.

The opinion is growing that the heavr
Reports Fiom Russia Allege Two j £££?$& & ST^ 

Outbreaks Occurred oftjfchthf8

Recently. t0 saiL m 5
BRITISH CRUISER AT TANGIEIÎS.

^Tangiers, Morocco, Aug.
«Wa? crraser.Minerva arriveu here to- 
uay in connection with the case of H.Î- 
JPfd daiya, the British subject 
by order of the Sultan.

MORE FOREIGN CLAIMS.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 15.—It Is 
ed from Montevideo that secret eonf». 
euces have been held betwren thE lW
fheayBritShU1Star fo-reigu affairs and 
ÎJÎf Rntish and American ministers at 
the respective residences of the latter

Bfcgatot- easare «
RUSSIA UPBRAIDS CHINA.

Accused of Complicity in Chefoo Affair 
and Commodore Called a Coward.

J. D. Honeborger, the most pr 
grower In this or any 
olause). had decided that

arm existed 
growing ob 

•large fruit r
rffit
his

i
The nights and general te#Happenings In Omlneca District 

Told By a Bebine Lake 
Correspondent,

V;. ~

■■V ' ip may re-_

.
Great Developments Anticipated 

From Grand Trunk Railway 
Construction.

" GL/7CIJ OF- ONE UN FOZTof JTFOXT AKT/WK» _____ ^ ^

JAPANESE CAPTURE THREE RUSSIAN BATTERIES l. necessary legisla
and then saw that it was enforced, 
plause. Canada, said the speaker, 
made the dumping ground for diseased 
inferior fruits, as well as inferior m$ 
factored articles, but so far as it was 
sible the fruit men had been taken can 
aud every tree brought into the provi 
had now to be inspected and fumiga 
“If we are free today from the co< 
moth and San Jose cale, it is on acco 
of the close inspection in the past.” ( 

’ plause.) The stock sent in from Onti 
h. ^ ‘ '*** sometimes in a bad condition, and

he believed In British Columbia for Bril 
Columbians, he had helped to protect 1 
province from the mistakes made by 
sister provinces to the East, and Onta 
stock was inspected just like any ott 
British Columbia had never yet got 1 
play from any Dominion government, 1 
the day was fast approaching when t 
province would be recognized as the m 
important in the whole Dominion, and 
would get our due. The method adopi 
m allowing the sale of stock and in lice 
Ing nurseries was explained and the spei 
er said that men in the business were n 
forced to be honest. No country on eai 
was so'well j protected as British Columl 
so far as fruit growing was concern» 
and we were just beginning to reap t 
benefit of the care that had been taki 
and money would now flow in here in cc 
sequence. (Applause.) Fruit growers W 
were industrious, careful and observi 
could not fail to do well in British Coin 
bia. Mr. Cunningham then replied to s( 
trai questions put to him from the bo 
of the hall, and resumed his seat ana 
much applause.

Henry Kipp then spoke on the “Care 
Orchards,” speaking in a humorous stra 
but giving practical illustrations of t 
own experience. Mr. Kipp’s address w 
very well • received. He was particular 
happy in explaining the work of the in: 
who says “This country Is no good t 
fruit raising” and why this individual a 
rives at1 this conclusion.

W. J. Brandith then spoke on “Yarieti 
to Plant," confining his attention prim 
pally to apples. He expressed his regret 
the enforced absence of “the father < 
fruit growing in B. C.”—Thomas E. Ear 
--and then went on to recommend suadi 
varieties as the most suitable for the pro 
ince, mentioning the Duchess and Wealtl 
for the earlier varieties and the Northei 
fepy for the winter, a selection th 
forth the remark from the president th 
if he ;ihad to choose one variety only 1 
would take the “King,” and the meetii 
applauded approval.

A resolution requesting the Domlnio 
government to enforce the Pure Food 
Acts and to amend the same by compellin 
ail manufacturers of jams and jellies t 
print the formula used on their labels, wa 
unanimously endorsed, and the aftemoo 
meeting came to en end.

K:
^rom Our Own Correspondes-

lost heavily.. CLhe Japanese have commencedsSH'-a&HTe
year. Owiug to a rather backward 
spring there has been little or no high 
water which will affect the output con
siderably this season. Good reports 
have come in from Tom and Vital 
creeks, but the prospect on Manson 
creek is not very good. Mr. Ci F. New
berry, who is well known in Atlin min
ing circles, secured an option on C. Mc
Kinnon s claim on Lost creek, and with 
his partner,. Mr. F C. Child/ is report- 
ed to be doing fairly well.

Two

jf-7
captured three Russian’ bat eeriest au’d °secured eood^oqit’nhat Jienv*T 5shting has occurred at Port Ar- 

a bombardment from Lang mountain on the burbot” and Xnèr^.kfeiEces fortifieat!ons- Both sides
$

W

Neutrality is
Knotty Question

King’s Speech at 
The Prorogation

Lady Lotbiniere 
Passes Away

Many Jews are 
^Killed in Riots

»

same

British Cabinet Consider China’s 
Position at Meeting 

Yesterday.

British Houses of Parliament 
Reach Recess at Session 

Yesterday.

Wife of Sir Henri Joly Died Last 
Night at the Government 

House.

Small Attendance of Members I The Remains Will 
at the Formal 

Function.

representatives . of a Nanaimo 
company came in this spring and are 
doing hydraulic work on their property.

A he Messrs. Condit are working a 
large staff on their Tom creek and Vital 
creek properties, and expect to make 
a good clean-up this fall.

It is generally thought that the cer- 
tamty of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail- 
way building through the near vicinity 
of Omineca will have the affect of bring
ing quite a few prospectors and min
ing men into the country. There is a
£h^he£able portl?t‘ of thi8 district London, Aug. 15,-The final cabinet 
™ has never been thoroughly pros- “lm“' of the parliamentary session 

tbis mam,y hemg due to the was held today at the foreign office, 
lack of adequate transportation faeili- and 8»ve particular attention to thé 
t ?• , question of the neutrality of China and
inEEreiïirge ra°ohes have been British action on the Russian reply to

the Bulkley valley this spring, the Knight Commander representations, 
lit ^ bei; he'og held by pre-emption. ^fter the council closed the emphatic 
■re tL c a S^l- that the valley is one statement was made that Great Bri- 
rv,hreEi.i*Vrtlte coa!“tries in British !*lu t9els it Was absolutely essential to 
LeiUffihia, a few of the newly-located her own interests and those of the en- 
E«?E^efS h^g . enthusiastic over the t‘re world that the neutrality of China 
natural productiveness of the soil and shal be observed by the two belligerents 
the general appearance of the valley as aud Great Britain will make ® 
a x7ailLan^ stock raising country. euorts to secure this result.

summer " tQ commence work this hassad Hardlnge that “ wÏÏ inlSt

in teirood °pe^flty °I keeptog the trails most conciliatory tones, and it is fnliv new® ÿdX!lr’s^a„1f80tlLheb“dagkLn8are quation

,/reeari,oau“8tEondit?onandAaTefewn *ot™l "^UeA ^TT 
ranchers have received farming impie-' RnTsin6 d‘ssatisfied with the failure of 
ments from Victoria and elsewhere, and S» had ‘no Ei^?fU.‘Ze -‘7 pnnciPle that 
no doubt farming will be carried on e™, re „D0 r‘ght t0 81 nk a neutral ship, 
on a much larger scale throughout the “ f carrylnS contraband, the British 
valley next year. Large qulntitià of vrkknTft f€els will giin little by 
coal have been found all through^the girds fhetbneP°lnt-.es?ecialIy as jt re- 
valley, and a number of claims have fo x0f th.e Russian navy
been staked off. A few of these are re ba,™ .““chantmen in the Far East 
being worked. The coal, in quality is Therefore”^) praetIcally disappeared, 
said to rival that of Nanaimo1 J’ nn ren™’ -.tbs g,°.vl;rn.ment will accept 

A few ranches have also been loeat- si ‘“demnity, which it will regard as 
ed in the Kispiox valley which nm. ./ .^.duusston of the correctness of the from twenty tS thirty miler northeast E anEZ,.re’U,Iled by„ F°reign Secret  ̂
of Hazelton. In consequence of very for renm-reinWben tbe ,orlgmal demand 
late frosts the vegetable crop will be m, P was made-
ver^i.‘P00r year* A considerable rvi^ie. neutrality of Chinese presents a 
vsfiptlty °f co,al. has been found in this re,I!lf.-kn0Ety problem to the Dindon nu^ 
valley, one claim being worked with thorities for the reason that they have 
fair results. to consider the effect upon their ally.
tinreXd*ntwVe?y qulet at the Present goheslnwP°STtl0I.If tbe gove™ment is to 
time and there is no appefirance of a g0 ,w* ’ ?n other words, while insist-
thcUsirJ:I0agb the, passenger traffic up lug Ghina shall continue neutral 
the Skeeua river, hag steadily increased Ebe government will give Japan everv 
during tbe past few years. During the “ppe.rtiinity to show, if possible, a justh 
pa8,t year a number of new building! I™110? for the action of the’ J - 
ha^e been erected in Hazelton, includ- destroyers iu canturinc’ ting a well-equipped hospital and rest "“itelm.
WrinehUnder tbe charge of Dr. H. C.

There are rumors of another lintel 
being built this summer, but no authorl- 
faf'/.e statement has been made re- 
hlltlreu1116! mattor- Sidewalks have
siderably tapreves6 thrlppe^ance^of" “Tbe . Russians 'ope^fire" on“Tut 
the town. Hazelton is well represented men’ \ 't was added at the kv.tinï 
by four stores, a post office, telegraph i,l5°W*Ig>. ^bat fh® Ryeshitelni, ff yhe 
office and an hotel, and is the depot J ad P0,1 been disarmed, might have tt-
f” a“telles tor the Omineca and BiSk- l.’U|?!,ed to Ieaye Chefoo without regard
ley valley countries. Hazelton is very for the promise made by her commfmi 
rert“P?te in having a few public-spiriti II’r anP menace neutral shipping^ or 

..... ®d O'tizens whose endeavors on behalf P,afryDdespatches of great import As
We expect to start in killing tomnr of.the .community are duly appreciated. Russians took the offensive on! 

row murning, and bv the mfiiaii1101» In view of the increase of 1% cents men had no other recourse than ’ 0nrthe week we’expect to be runffing n!1 C granted by the oanners, a Sum tUre th® RyeshiteUi.” T* tban
der normal conditions.” 8 nn wL-inffreSïfe,na Indians left for At the Chinese legation it

swn.,c"s .ifsœ „vfi
A &«rasjg»~- » «ss

‘.‘Onr men are sticking' perfectly” °f
pmzer 0f t'heXrikebrsr®•And®ewh™ w*S h,”'f.itoelDTh“‘'bSrtere W!t?11nCts °?‘y , DIAXA AT VLADIVOSTOCK. London, Aug. 15.-In compliance with

mmm mmm

" isEWElPEaiF-s«S&wS "ë-EFSâwîïW: » fSESsEBH ^«JsssL.
■ swm# I

«a ™tfô^üheeau. 'y,oyees °f^-4”y e em" Æisr^jd5--^ p,t

been able to secure tl“ num- Baris, Aug/ 16,-Serious fires hare A GENERAL BATTLE. fSS®erf”®th°n 1'“ part "”'T'1™s' kxoln- Ms*yl\Ire'SiiK^i's^th! sSme‘ffivideufl1 de?
be rcUSed dV66 d- baa.bee»M«.CanThrX«l!hU & EtSeeTdS^ %£ £*

other larger places in the interior eSSm Arthur wc hegun at dawn today, corded to schools under the protection
„ VAST^ TLMBER LOSSES. REWAHlTioin^lK Müit- liÏEÆtïï

o'vaeSr Xncaoun7r;y Sp ^TaVnS*'th?~vSle ^ndiT Sait Lak A ” ' '

to the present time has been far from timber two miles west^fRnrl,!!8”5”8 aï Lake, Aug. 16.—A reward of $500 man has telegraphed to Ii»nr Admiral
satisfactory. ” °m on the Monte Chri!to rellrnad ’ l"9 kp09t.ed by Sheriff Emery for Jewel in command of the United States

neer Ressigui! and crew^of °t)fé N^rthi ! AuVrErhwho °ki!M WMH°„ ZiSch’ the •9'-|nadron ,9tnt ,t0 Smyrna instruct!
®rn Pacific train Walked into If. : zi killed William Farro, a mm to salute the batteries on land and
Their train was Stalled kbove h^w - F*"1!’ Rriday u^ht. depart. The delay ln tl,rsettlement ”/.
No. 27, which is burned 350 feet^te revoit I.îio Ef?eek brotherhood of Mur- j believed to he caused by Intervention of
length. The fire started from an e toe areest o? totmireÂ^oere ?3°° for '*>5 pa'a« tonctionariesf whose pXÿ in
gine spark two weeks ago It has thn. Ls fhe mu™erer of their conn- i order to retain the Sultan's favor coo-far destroyed two miies^f timbe! h 7g“ni!atton was ver5' ‘“flueutml in the aids of combatting the rights aud ’privi-

organization. leges of foreign subjects.

i

ft

tussle’s Naval Power Being 
Broken Attacks on Neutrals 

are Not Feared.
Be Taken to 

Quebec Tomorrow For 
Interment.

Twenty Killed In Massacre Last- 
Ing All day and 100 

Wounded.
A council was 

’which lasted for held - Sunday evening, 
.. some time. Shortly
11 was ended one of the members

toe fiechtteff Stat,¥ that torther news of 
The fightmg could soon be expected 4
î7,m'””teS later R w’as announced that
hc!te7fl“f && OTer the Russian Si- 
benan fleet had been gained by the Jao- «nese second fleet, under the immediate 
command of Admiral Kamimura. and 
toat a brief statement would 
■made public* . „
ît re7i]y a?t!rîïari1 this was doue, but 
iaytegl °° details ol the fighting, simply

encountered the enemy’s Vladi- 
vostocir fleet at 5 o’clock Sundav morn- 
te®«!7tbJ>fJsuchima- We immediate- 
lLfte7sed’ îbe inflict which followed

of her crew. Our damage is slight Will 
report casualites later.” S VVl11
•fied nffi .re,port meager, it satis- ^ea the officials, who declarwl tVvnf «-v.„ Gromboi and Ross”, thetwo remain 
ing vessels of the Vladivostock fleet' 
must be so badly battered that they willre“a“ ™ « îo!yso^

riarrested

London, Aug. 15.—The King’s speech 
proroguing parliament was brief. After 
mentioning Ins visits to the King of

in eacli case was mort cordial, and the 
agreement between France aud Great 
Britain, which he pointed out, will be 
advantageous to al] concerned and mate- 
’r! yt th® friendship uniting
Ltont Britain and France, His Majesty 
“dd.8 -, Hostilities, I regret to say, are 
still in progress between Russia and 
Japan. Lpon the outbreak of the war, 
1 issued a proclamation declaring my 
neuthaluy and enjoining all my people 
to a strict observance thereof. Import- 
ant questions involving the treatment of 
neutral commerce in the hands of bellig
erents have arisen iu connection with 
■these operations. The issues involved 
which are of thé gravest moment to the 
trade of the Empire, will, I trust, he 
amicably ■ settled without prejudice to 
the vast cqmmereitfl intersts of this 
country. My government will energet
ically support my subjects iii the exer- 
ai8® i°f r,Shts recognized by interna- 
tion»1 law as belougmg to neutrals.”

I he King said toe scheme for the 
reorganization- of the Macedonian 
darmeries under foreign' officers 
lsed satisfactory results and „ 
the hope that the introduction 
elective dement into the legislative eoun- 

■ ' th.® Transvaal, which was a step 
iu the direction of ultimate self-govern- 
r;r';'v 'V°u[d meet the united support of 
all his subjects in that colony

In regard to Thibet, the King said
don” le ïTal °f t1,e “political mis- 
8LD”, at Lhassa, afforded him the 
greatest satisfaction and reflected credp 
ou rtie officers and 
force.

lE4i Ulrfa2- a üfl’Ü-flf ffo’clock® afjjr a lfng”?ng ühieïï atTh? ?nty ot Ostrowitz”'1 g^’vern^eft ’ of” R„!
o!t*a8nv iady Pa9Sed <lai®tly »way wTth- g!“P’e “ rmf„w ,Tas quarrelling with a

. îS'Xït,is si «v4~ " jt

■■! SÿËsrPiSrSÿSGowm. She was united iu m?rria“e°to liielt into ^n T1 ensued resolved 
kir Henri Joly m 1856 and tho »T«;^ 611,mt0 awful massacre of Jews

ta^edeaUVd^ey.'^””°d”diIe<iTbalCln“S9aaPa

more than one has gaiu/d distinguished dav”'jSfv .i?.assacr® occurred on Satur- todlrs n depa^“®nt- under
honor in serving the Emnire’s ran.» da>’ July lu the town of Potseveh r,?;rey.S d?te’ aa f°Uows : “The Russian 

The, late Lady dc Trfl/nll : government of Sedlitz, in the foJlowiné ™mi8t®r has sent to the Chinese gov-
beloved for her ^mare aminhl^mrer9 ïïaüuer: A clergyman induced a small ®rnm®Pt. a strong note, charging it with
ti®8- both in the home a^d to soc?ety faSthreWT®lrl t0 embrace the Christian ch“gine'thfr? Ryeshitelni affair, 
where her loss will be severelv tele J’ 5 1 , T',e parents of the girl went to !™„gi?-8 tb phinese commodore with

Sir Henri will leav! Vic^ria tomn, re,c<'lmil,'h "heie their daughter wa! ff *,' »r treason and demanding a
row morning with Ladv de LothiffiS!^ 5Pn.fir“®d>. accompanied by iome of d!lre! P j10n’ tbe restoration of the
remains for Quebec where they ™-u tJieir Jewish friends, and demanded her de8tr”y®r and severe punishment of the
be interred. ’ WbCTe they Wl!1 release on the ground that the court hre'TjL”6-, ,Tbe Cbine8® government

Everywhere last evenin'- where the !m/ded filat the glrl was under age ?v0m ,the Japanese the
sad news was made known, exnrelsion! w! f, aId not /ct independently in t atl0D ot th® destroyer.”

the deepest svmDathv with wà matters, and that consequently her Honor and the beXed nTmUy w^e r\sht t0 ^fercTwith
heard. were ?er action. The clergyman, seeing that

the Jews were determined to use force
!vdneCTh^Vwnljed “ayor to his 
n U. Ihe two incited the populace 
it gainst tli e Jews and a fierce riot en
sued. More than 100 Jews were severe
ly wounded. The nurSer of dead is 
unknown because the police withhold 
the facts.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—On investi
gation of tue reports published iu New 
xork by a Jewish morning paner to Ibn that twenty persons P were
killed July hi iu a religious riot at 
Ostrowitz, government of Rodomp, aud 
a riot in which a hundred Jews were 
wounded occurred July 80 at Potseveh 
government of Sedlitz, elicited a state! ment to the effect that one ^rson wat 
killed and twenty wounded in a Jewish not at Ostravetz, and that a few per”
S°ertïit7er™WT,d^ in- th® Province of 
Sedlitz. The disorder in the latter part 
of the country arose from a Jewess 
having been converted to orthodoxy.

Syedlets Russian Poland, Aug. 15.—
Ihe auti-Jewish riots reported to have 
taken place in the Parchevo district of 
Vlodava on July 30fli. turn ont to be 
nothing more than a disturbance caused 
by the Hebrews trying to kidnap 
Jewess who had been christened by 
Roman priest at Lnblin.

report
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beef trust fight 
STRIKE IN NEW YORK

gen-

expressed 
of the

During the morning the visitors crosse 
the lake and visited the ranch of Janie 
Johnstone and were also taken around th 
city by Mr. Johnstone and others.

The evening meeting was called to orde 
by the president a lilttie after 8 o’clock 
He expressed great pleasure at the sigh 
of a large audience, remarking that thei; 
programmes being largely 
public seldom felt attracted.

James Johnstone, on behalf of the loca 
visitors am

>.

NEW ALLAN LINE
ON THE PACIFICClaim to Have Ample Supplies 

and Glut In Markets. 
Expected.

technical, th

Canadian Company to Operate 
In Connection With Grand 

Trunk.

Î PRErQNTAINE >MLL 
Î FIX G.T. P. TER..INU-.

association, welcomed the 
thanked the citizens who had aided the lo 
cal body in preparation for the meeting 
He referred to the addresses of the 
noon, particularly Mr. Cunningham’s, a 
explaining some of the difficulties whic 
had faced them at the first.

Proceedings were then enlivened by 
Bong, Mr. Rex Macdonald giving “Th 
Olil Gr -

Martin Burrell of Grand Forks was then 
celled upon to speak on “Beautifying the 
Home,” and delivered an address that 
was very bright mid witty and full of val
uable advice, 
the fruit growing Industry in British Col
umbia for five years and commended heart
ily the provincial government’s dealings 
with the fruit industry. He was loudly 
applauded when he referred to Nelson as 
the most important centre in the interior 
of. British Columbia. Then addressing 
himself to his subject, he dealt with the 
influence of beauty in the. home on the 
characters and lives of individuals aud on 
the fate of nations. He deprecated the 
.pathetic Indifference to natural beauty in
duced by too keen a pursuit of material 
gains. The greatest and the happiest 
is he who touches life at most points. He 
dwelt on the pure delight of communing 
with nature with no eye to profit, and 
•bowed how even amateur gardening leads 
to the study of natural laws and processes, 
W« „ sympathies and develops the 

. Be traced the history of garden- 
-5* « In11* cIalms» is also the history

k if&tlon’ „from ancient Persia, 
65«G,ree?e’ Rome« Italy, France, Hol- 

lS5n«îhlgIaR<1 and America. A most ira- 
asP«ct of the subject is the influ- 

3e* * natural beauty on the education 
of children, and detailed efforts to guide 
»»ri£nlU8trLa’ Where, there are 7,000 school 
gardens under municipal management, In 
Japan, where the imperial government pro- 
vides gardens, and in the United States, 

Cornel1 University publishes and dis
tributes pamphlets by Professor Craig, a 
Canadian, on nature.

Mr. Burrell’s advice to amateur garden
ers Is to avoid too large a scale, too great 
display, conventionalities and fanciful ef
fects. He recommends unbroken 
with wide, deep borders of the 
perennial flowers which

men of the small
New York, Aug. 15.-N0 cattle were 

tiled toâay at either of the so-called
itolrhe ‘ ?.IaUtS’ the Schwarzschild 
•Sulzberger Co. and the United Dressed 
JBeef Co., and though officials of both 
companies maintain that they have a 
sufficient force of men in the plac" ^
Parity * t0 kiU ”P t0 tbeir -rmaî

is;te«xon.Vdu4beb^
trte^fWtoe0rorm!/bcompanyatod?;e3^5e 
LTha WterfS» hog

EkeH»”HS#>S
from the West. gmtted by supplies

: S“i‘'

: S", «ï;rlt,r'Kï'
Si«"îhïS'k-.‘ï : u; :

Purlidment was formally pro- • “We will al/o hav® a verv im i
ropied at 0:05 p. m. • P^tant work to do in th! Wert I

,an Admittefuy barren session. 2 connection with the location •
marked by no less than seven fruitless • terminus of the Grand •
attempts on the part of the opposite!,/ Z Trunk Pacific. Thrte are thr« •

°Ut vhe gemment on votes of • g-°.™tS ProPOsed—Port Simpsom 2
^fternoénParvment waa pr°rogued this * Enfe,™a?Vnd «.third harbor also 2afternoon. >io more than twenty-five 2 soüth of Port Simpson. This is a •member., w-re present, including* mm ! "«tor which doeaP not come !n •
member of the cabitiet. # ^er the direct control of the fed- •

• rifrei government except in this 2
• ut® shonmatKtbe propos«d terrain- 2 2 Iff should be approved by the •
• SI^ril?eDÎL and lt was obviously •
• desirable that some represents- •
• *|v® Or the government should see •
2 rteiJa»°us poipts suggested. Mr. 2 
2 Hay« aad Mr. Wainwright 2 
2 ”'] l®ave Montreal on Sunday e
• g0.direct through to the •
• m?09^ amviug probably on •
• Ihursday, when we will leave •
• Victoria or Vancouver on onr 2 2 k eJîmeï Qiadra, the fastest and 2 2 h®? of, °ur Pacific Coast fleet, •
• a?d make the personal inspection •
• of the varions harbors. The de- •
• vision regarding the terminus will 2
• then be made and approved by 2
• the government.”

FIERCE HEAT.

"potties and friction „„ „.=
tornedo Tre" °f the I.ndian Empire, 

oyers in capturing the'Rve- 0<îmmeuting on the satisfactory
slutelm. Exchanges on the subject i?'Sn -ln ®°.m,aiyand and esumerat-
andejapa"r6d betW6en Great BritMn "

tire1 !5e Japa°ese legation a representa- 
fnrm<Sf .w Associated Press was in- 
!nt !l.that-tbe Tokio government had 
not received a decision in respect to 

“ThLUr£ “L’h®. Ryeshitelni to Chefoo.

on the northern&
Montreal, ug lo.-It is expected 

here that th Allan line will «establish 
a Pacifac ocean service upon the com
pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway. Hugh A. Allan who has tak
en a place on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
directorate, said today that the ques
tion of operating a Pacific ocean fleet 
m connection with the new transcon
tinental railway had been considered, 
but had not assumed tangible shape. 
-Uns announcement is of special im
portance owing to the Allan Steamship 
Company being a pioneer Canadian line 
on the Atlantic, and as it has proved 
a great factor in the develop- 

a ment of trade .between Canada 
a | an(J . Great Britain, it Is now 

certain of greatly increasing the 
amount of # business between Canada

BALTIC FLEET TO
*ith fhe Grand Trunk railway, and

. SAIL IMMEDIAIELY gSi
traHaPa” aDd CblDa- lBd Possibly Ans-

Fox” in good form.

Mr. Burrell has been lu

H. M. 8. TRIBUNE 
FOR VENEZUELA

to cap-

was said

Request From Governor of Trlnl 
dad for Protection to the 

bullish.

- • . , | «
Another incident showing how close 

the relations between the railway and 
the steamship company will be, ia 
found in the fact that H. A. Allan, 
who is strongly in favor of his com
pany making this important departure, 
has accepted a position on the board of 

_. _ directors of the Grand Trunk Pacific
,.*t\ Petersburg, Aug. 15.—The cruiser railway. A member of the Grand 

division of tlie Baltic squadron has re- drunk Pacific board said today that 
ceived sailing orders. Some of the ves- ,for 8°me time past the company had 
sels have already left Cronstadt aud been looking into the feasibility of 
others, including the Olga, will leave in 'lavlgatmg a service on the Pacific, and 
a few days. The division may go around I ™e information obtained showed that 
the Cape of Good Hope, where it will .ere would be more than sufficient 
meet colliers. The battleship division is îrade to justify the inauguration pf a 
awaiting the completion of the repairs Ueetl
to the Orel, and is not likely to start —-----------
lor a week or a fortnight.

Cruiser Division H»s Receltcd 
Sailing Orders and Some 

Have Started.

s

; ,J?t’_Joseph; Mo” Aug. 15.—The heat 
today caused one death and several 
prostrations. The thermometer regis
tered 107 degrees. lawns 

common
„ , gives a maximum

of beauty for a minimum of toll Ho 
Claimed the premier place among " foods 
for fruit and very wittily attempted to 
prove its great clarifying and sweetening 
effect on body, mind and spirit. He closed 
with an eloquent appeal for earneetaeee in 
making all things around the home lovely 
and pure. Long and loud applause fol
lowed Mr. Burrell’s speech.

COUNT KAMAMURA DEAD.
government representative London, Aug. 16.—The Tokio corre

spondent of the- Times says that Count 
Kamimura is deed. He was regarded 
as the father of the Japanese navy.

ENGLISHMEN INTERESTED.

Fato of Two Russian Cruisers Excites 
Attention of .the British.

London, Aug. 15.—Russia’s recent 
naval disaster has a peculiar interest 
for Englishmen, as it was apprehension 
caused by the formidable power of the 
cruisers Rurik (?) and Rossia, of the 
V ladivostock squadron, which led the 
British to build the monster cruisers 
Terrible and Powerful.

The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph sends a report that Port 
Arthur was again bottled tip on the 
night of August 11, but there is noth
ing from other sources to confirm this 
report.

According to the Daily Mail’s Shang
hai correspondent, the Japanese consul 
claims the cruiser Askold. as a prize.

STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

•pf’he Province, is slated by thé gore^
rent1 to„tbe„permaneilt director to®repre
sent the government on the board of 
directors of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway. Hon. Jlr. Parent left for
Profitent renigbt’ 'Sbere he will join 
President Hays and make a trip to 

■the Pacific coast. The council of the 
Quebec Board of Trade today accepted

,m»n.S°,Iatl0-n cîL1,ng upon the govern- 
■ment to give the history of Quebec’s 
representative on the government com- 
ï *™ connection with the conrtruc- 
;Tr „t-f pÜ fa8tern section of the Grand 
-fi™ k Pacific railway, at the same 
time recommending that a Quebec man 
Lie appointed chief engineer.

1
HARVESTING COMMENCES.

Melita, Man., Aug. 15.—Harvesting 
may be said to have started in earucsr 
here today. The extreme heat of the 
past week has ripened the grain verv 
rapidly. There are dozen of binders at 
■work in the immediate vicinity. Farm 
help is very scarce and large numbers 
of men can be accommodated at good 
wages for the next three months.

■

r»':

THE REVOLT IN PARAGUAY.

;ii!
General Herreira, have secured the ad- 
heelon of the residents of the towns 
nnd villages parallel to the railway 
nnd are awaiting the arrival of the 
steamer Intciativa to make a simultan
eous attack by land and water upon 
the capital. It is rumored that there 
was a bombardment of Asuncion today, 
but this’ canuot be confirmed.

-o CHINESE BANDITS ACTIVE.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—A brief tele
gram from General Sakharoff todav re
cords several attemnts of Chinese ban
dits, under the leadership of Japanese 
officers, to destroy the railroad between 
Liaoyang and Anshanshan. The gen
eral staff is inclined to believe the re
ports that n large contingent of Gen
eral Oku’s army has gone to Port Ar
thur and that in the meanwhile he 
doe* not expect decisive operation*, i

Loser's Y-Z (Wiae Head) Dirirtfectant Soap 
Powder ducted in the bath softens the 
'Liter it the fame ’’ that it disinfect*. „
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1, Aug. 15.—It is expected 
the Allan line will establish 
ocean service upon the com- 

F the Grand XrunW Pacific 
[Hugh A. Allan who has tak- 
e on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
-, said today that the ques- 
perating a Pacific ocean fleet 
tion with the new transcon
ailway had been considered, 
lot assumed tangible shape, 
ouucement is of special fm- 
iwing to the Allan Steamship 
being a pioneer Canadian line 
[lantic, and as it has proved 

factor in the develop- 
, . trade ..between Canada 
[at Britain, it Is now 
K greatly increasing the 
|f . business between Canada 
Irient. The present plan to 
le Pacific fleet in connection 
[Grand Trunk railway, and 
service from the Pacific ter- 
fbe railway to different ports 
and China, and possibly Aua- 

'I | «
[incident showing how close 
bs between the railway and 
Ship company will be, is 
the fact that H. A. Allan, 
[ongly in favor of his com
bs this important departure, 
Pd a position on the board of 
£ the Grand Trunk Pacific 
B. member of the Grand 
tine board said today that 
lime past the company had 
pg into the feasibility of 
p service on the Pacific 
ption obtained showed 
M be more than sufl^cient 
(stify the inauguration pf a

and
that
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KAMAMURA DEAD.

kug. 16.—The Tokio corre- 
I the Times says that Count 
ts dead. He was regarded 
pr of the Japanese navy.
IhMEN INTERESTED.

lo Russian Cruisers Excites 
ption of .the British.

kug. 15.—Russia’s recent 
1er has a peculiar interest 
ken, as it was apprehension 
le formidable power of the 
Hk (?) and Rossia, of the 
I squadron, which led the 
bnild the monster cruisers 
P Powerful.
[correspondent of the Daily 
knds a report that Port 
I again bottled tip on the 
rust 11, but there is noth- 
ler sources i to confirm this

|o the Daily Mail’s Shang- 
Ident, the Japanese consul 
ruiser Askold. as a prifce.
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: There Will Be Look For Rivals
No Short Years : ^ A,-,-T1. W To Treadwell

; ham a correspondent of the Daily
• Mail says that the cruiser Novik, e the .Port Arthur squadron, has
• been sighted off the strait, steer-
• iug for Vladivostock.

S 1
Fruit Growers

In Convention
h-t ■iUrged To Surrender.

London, Aug. 17—A despatch ! 
to the Central News frotii Tokio • 
says a big oil warehouse at Port • 
Arthur is blazing furiously and • 
that the position of the besieged • 
is such that the Japanese are 2 
urging them to surrender.. e

f
Proceedings at the Session Just 

Closed In Town of 
Nelson.

Hon. Mr. Preiontalhe Will Put 
Fisheries In Satisfactory 

Shape.
Large Developments fo the 

Juneau Gold District are 
Promised.

»

NIXON'S CONTRACTS. EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO.

Mexico City, Aug. 16.—A sharp flhock 
of earthquake is reported from Pert* 
Chiapas, and from the Isthmus of Te
huantepec. In some places subterranean 
noises were heard.

Valuable Advice to Farmers By 
Men With Practical 

Knowledge.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—The con
tracts with the government obtained by 
Lewis NixOn. of New York, includes 
the construction of several torpedo boat 
destroyers.

Regrets That He Had Not Visited 
British Columbia a Year 

Age.
Capitalists Plan to Work on Low 

Grade Ore Properties on 
Large Scale.

BUY NA8GO BECAUSE
It will do the work of the numerous varieties of cleans
ing and washing compounds, including Naphtha, Ben
zine, Turpentine and Washing Soda. It is a Fnmiture. 
.riate and Metal Polish. Campers will find it indis
pensable.
SEE YOUR MILKMAN USES MASCO

It cleanses and disinfects Milk Cans. Use it for the 
~r., k receptacle in your homes, yon will find your 
Milk will keep sweet longer. For quantity, see direc
tions. The gallon tins hold five times as much as the
25c tm. Order it from your Grocer.

oRETURNED GOOD FOR EVIL.

Kamimura Rescued Hundreds of 
Drowning Russians.

Tokio, Aug. 16.—The Japanese' 
erally are comparing the treatment ac
corded to the crew of the Rurik to 
that accorded by the Vladivostock 
squadron to those on board the trans
port Hitachin, which the squadron sank 
June 15 during its first raid. A promin
ent official said today: “Japan has 
avenged the Hitachin. Admiral Hami- 
umra rescued and succored those who 
aided in sinking the Hitachin who sail
ed away from hundreds of drowning 
victims. We offer their living for our 
dead.”

„ NO ANNEXATION..
From Our Own Correspondent. _ ------ T ,

""b7 ss‘î"'£',5H,,s££~:
r?-r ~«£<sj.«.sss8wSS!liï;î^!;s-'sS'

a ÿ value IUO per cent. minica. West Indies) and nnnpvwl otl *t was established some time ago that
through” W SSSSSi leM raT^wn^nVoTSe^fa^

6MS0I1 trom‘Aug'ü1 25tl° to^pL^bS ushorf forrtareet practicethe*Seattle 
15th. This concession was what he was altv added that timNsland is nf Intelligencer, éome intelligent prospect-
waiting fm-. He bad at mice instructed and tlurtthere is ™ irtMtion n? .ing “nd the investment of capital, >o- 
the department to increase the present tog it intention of acquir- perly applied, have been the only fac-
salmon hatchery from ten to twenty- _________ __________ tors wanting.
five million eggs, and had instructed ' Well-Known mining men and some of
lumber to be ordered at once for the H AV’C a cc A ID c the most intelligent members of the geo-

’Cauatrnction of a new hatchery at Har- “A* O AT r AH\i> logical survey agree that Southeastern
fisou river with 20,000,000 eggs capac- Alaska, in the region around Junean, is
lty and still another hatchery to he built AT 1 AflVQIUITM destined to produce many times as mucli
in a location not decided upon. “* t-AU » OMl 1 fl gold as it produces now, and that the

He said the fisheries had been going famous Alaska Treadwell mine can be
behind.^ All classes in tips industry ac- -------------- duplicated, probably, in several places.
know edged tide. He wished he had n.i.nli-n .<___ , _ £he development would have taken
been here a year sooner then they would u™n*W Man s Narrow Escape PHee earlier, but the rush to placer
not have gone behind and they would Frnm.n..lli __ gold districts in other parts of Alaskago behind no more. All difficulties CTOm Death Some Matters and in the Klondike intervened, and the
would now be adjusted. Before Council quartz deposits of the Alaska panhandle

Mr. Prefontaine stated that he could * haTe had *° wait.
„ _ _ announce that in a few 'days the ter- — — £ detailed examination of the Juneau

tidT l»nU „aafi!.0rnVa weU-known local nrams of the Grand Trunk Pacific would From Our Own Correspondent. f.old baeltc.was made last summer by Ar-
tide land owner, who recently returned be decided upon. That he would himself Ladysmith Am- ts. i„„„i - tour S. Spencer, of the geological sur-
from an extended visit to the Orient, is Proceed north with the Grand Trunk Pa- due here at -Hhf'rertrëdÎJ ‘®îal train vev. He was accompanied by Chartes 

t,e ,0Ter the octkok for the ex- j cific officials and choose either Port what delayed owing to* a^rn^tL^16" ^ W" Wright, and the result of their ob- 
e development of commercial rela- Simpson, Kitamat or a terminal at having0 gone aslem® on th^fr^v servations is about to be published by

turns between Seattle, Japan and -China. South Port «impson. He said he could traiii d i ^aak- -Tb« the government. V J
lkf thMethuni.îtJ0 lmmUed tiie tu;- ,-announee empbatically that construe- in time to prevent !accidem dSt‘U I The Juneau gold belt resembles the 

H,h t thl1 cdy would reap the benefit | tiom would proceed on the Grand Trunk Jas Hill was hmnîht m gold belt of California in several ways
?LZhe,aWakemug which is Shortly to Pacific -simultaneously from Winnipeg George ThomnLn J8p ?h^eJus The various rocks that occur in this 
take place across the Pacific that he west and the Pacific coast east MaTtint . Si,, w‘th Part of Southeastern Alaska are simi
tot^l SsSidrh^ïte predlCt‘M‘3 f0r theI H™- Raymond Prefontaine, minister ing all the evktonce, a fine was imMs'S U‘r m character and partly equivalent 

V • Of Marine, was very busy today. He upon him which came to $22 Sfito : î£e t0 those forming the country rock
If the business men of this city seize1 visited the Lake Beautiful tunnel of chiding lawyers’ fees “ in" | the mother lode district, and there is

the opportunities which now and will the B. O. Electric Rail way, ' where their The accounts of the 1st Jnlv ..lehr. • defiF,ltf lin.ear distribution of some 
“ut'nue to present themselves in the 'Power s generated, and rode into the tion combittee' havenow Bee! a^tid the gol,d">lrlng. v.einl Satallel with 
trade relations between it and the mountain ;for a mile. He later visited and show a balance in hand of $27R 9S , îbe genefal .“«ke of the bedrock forma-Onent, there is no doubt in my mind the halibut steamers unloading and ex- The comnfitt^ are to be heartily7^" î.10n9- Aa ™ the California gold belt,
that, within a very few years, it will Pressed himself surprised at the active gratulated upon the snccess oïth! wï'lï •,er’i -here mauy lndependent 
become the largest city on the Facile halibut fisheries developed here ture. P sacceas of the ven- deposits lying outside the main complex
“if-,Th.18 J® “O Hie prediction on my A visit was then paid to the Bon Ac- Police Constable Cassidy has gone to °*lodes-
fmf’onmïrt'nJtiîif1 If ,obBerïation of oord hatchery, and the minister express- Harrison Hot Springs for a well-deserv” i ..Prospecting has been In progress in 

whu±- became appar- ed himself as much iuterested and in- ed holiday, and Tom O’Connell is datoc 'different Parts of this belt since 1876, 
fP1- to me during my sojourn in the stmeted. He received an address from duty in his absencT 18 dolng.but the main incentive to vigorous

. Vancouver and Westminster, and from Mayor John W. Coburn presided over: p’“ration came with the discovery of the
My trip was in many respects .« the Liberal party of Vancouver. the tenth regular meeting of the citv1 VUKl cveea placer and the founding ot

revelation to me,” continued Mr. Dear- i After a very strenuous day for inees- council, held in the Checker CInh Jun6an ™ 1880. The first mine to be
born "For instance, I learned a thing «ant work from 8 to 8:30 he addressed rooms last evening, there being nresent ,upÎS a productive basis was the 
winch very few people .appear to know, : Liberal meeting tonight. also Aldermen Nicholson, Matheson Aiaska-Treadwell, on Douglas island,
that Honolulu is situated in the heart I ,The 'Province claims to have an ae- Kenny, Hayward and Beveridge, to- tw0 mllea southwest of Juneau.
o£ .toe,.tropics, just south of the equa-, tliontntive statement that Hie new fish- setber with the clerk, Mr John Ste-i ■ 8 Property was opened in 1881, and
tonal line. The islands are not at pres-, cry cruiser to be built for British Co- wart. The minutes of the last regular !n continued to grow in importance for 
ent enjoying much prosperity owing to lumbia waters will be larger than the meeting were read and confirmed” A 8everal, years, so that by 1889 it had 
the fact that conditions have not yet present fishery cruiser Kestral. Mon- letter was received respecting the "elec-1 reacfied practically its present rating 
readjusted themselves to the new order [than one gunboat is required to drive tioii of school trustees, which has been a8-r,?ne tlle fffeat mines of the world,
of colonial possession. Now $1,500,000 alien fishing boats out of British waters, fi*ed for the 27th July. The number ! T«e.dlsçovery ot the Klondike, how
ls paid annually to the United States [ and it is understood that Raymond Pro- to be appointed is five. A long discus- ' er’ n •18tK?- save a great impetus to 
m duties which formerly went to the fontaine, minister of fisheries, will cd- mon ensued as to the taking over of ' Pr®8Pecting in the interior of British
Queen and found its way into general vise that the second gunboat be built tlle schools from the government, and L-Çlumbia and Alaska, and caused the
circulation. The breakwater promised at once. the mayor will make enquiries resneot : mineral region tributary to Juneau to
Honolulu has not yet been constructed mg the $3,000 dae to the council on • e temporarily abandoned as a field fot
and the labor problem in the sugar -------------- o-------------- account of the schools from the gov-; lnTe8tment, It may be said that only
plantations has not yet been solved. .. . _ eminent when he is next in Victoria u°w, after seven years, has the district
^T,frthelea6’ the islands, .as a strategic BOUNDARY I FADS ?he streets committee was empowered [egamed the position which it appears
point, are invaluable to the United i 1 '. to go on with the work required to be t0 have held in 1896.

and will be fully appreciated | pniiaiTV nr- v/ai r- done on certain streets, the cost of the Several circumstances would now
?{?« dLJeL enemy CTer sptmg up on vUUN I Y Ul YALE P/C56”1 not to exceed $600 to $700. Ï» indicate a growing interest in th*
the pmahe. Mr. George Williams wrote asking per- duneau gold belt. A large number of

Yokohama has one of the most beau- —...... .. 5?i.s,?ion *° build a sidewalk around the properties have* recently changed hands,
tiful harbors in the world. It is big Williams’ block, and this was agreed to. u number of well-known engineers have
enough to accommodate all .the shipping Important Place It Holds In Several small accounts were presented b®e? making examinations in the field
of the Western hemisphere at one time. **. . _ j -• 11 £or payment and handed over to the w*th a. view to acquiring property for
On our arrival at the entranc<of the Mineral Production of the finance committee to deal with. Aid. tb*ir clients, and tliére Appears to be a 
harbor the Japanese sent .a pilot boat 4 Kenny produced a plan of the proposed demand for experienced miners,
to meet us and to steer our vessel clear LOUliwy» temporary road to the cemetery, tt is estimated that 1,440 miners and
of the numerous mines with which the _________ the streets committee was instructed ■ktxH'ers are now engaged in this region.
waters are planted. The submarine f° proceed with the work at once. A About 30 per cent, of them were doing

connected^ by electric wires The position fast beina assumed hv was,-r^d Arthur Morrison, development work during 1903, and in-
with the forts en shore, and it would the county of Yale and narti^nUrW th* fire cluer» giving a list of the re- dicatrous are that the exploration of 
be exceedingly hazardous business for Boundary1^ in the matter ^ tile metal S,»remept8 the fire engine, and the properties recently purchased by outside 
a Russian vessel to attempt to enter n reduction of ('nuada t^ln°wÜn ~,tter was laid over for another week. Parties will soon materially increase the
toat harbor without encountering one certained by a Derusal of two rb-natf J.be 3“e8tl°n of a night watchman was proportion of men engaged in work not 
of the hidden magazines. nwnrni hoeL d?Part- also discussed, and this will be brought immediately productive.

“A great future awaits Japan, once Year Book of C^nada^issued by thYde^ foî'^ïfntiL1116-®-®11 A tender In 1903 there were seven productive
the war which now engages her atten- partaient of agriculture and the annual iWearer,?I'f<^!PÆd fr<un the mines in tire district, in addition to the 
tion ends. The indemnity which she report of the Minister of mines of Brit tslfo*!!™*?18”011’ ibD,t tbe c?ïnnuttee will placers of Porcupine and adjacent

r.YMRaas.rs
si m a r mus *• ' ««■“ srfflHe expressed great pleasure at the sight f?r.tiie American manufacturer in sup- L , facts regarding the the appmmtmcot of ,a 'Sumdum Chief, sixty miles to the south,

vf a large audience, Remarking that thei£ P1^1^ the needs of such great cities ‘ that will be . ^ and Dr Waissen was duly now worked ont and abandoned, and
programmes being largely technical, the ?s Yokohama, Kobe and Tokio. For ig ion!>eJitS the Boundary. ***&• Ihe health bylaw was read a the Alaska-Juneau and Ebner mines, in
public seldom felt attracted. instance, though there are no physical'^ear tbe Dominion yield of e: cemetery committee Gold creek, both of which will soon

James Johnstone, on behalf of the local obstacles in the way, there is no under- i Eoo/vvi Am cPPP^r. and lead was about soother week to consider be opened up on a large scale,
association, welcomed the visitors and ground drainage in any of these cities, v-^o.uuu.uuu, of which 50 per cent came tn® cemetery bylaw. The committee ap- The product of these mines for the
thanked the citizens who had aided the lo- and the market for sewer pipe, etc., I from tbe ,Yukon gold alone and 47 per Pointed to interview the E. & N. rail- year is estimated at $2,400,000, while
eal body in preparation for the meeting, will be unlimited once modern muni- ' ^en,t °*. the united value from British ,wit.h regard to an outlet for the | the total output of the belt to the end
,™referr^? t,he addre88es of the atter- cipal ideas take hold of the people, i (Columbia. city drainage, reported what they had ; of 1903 has been more than $20,000,000.
^xnbîinin y t that twenty years ago such cities' But it is when we turn to comparison 116 ma.tter- The cemetery com-
bad them atfthe firs” CUl IeS whlch , a« Philadelphia ami Baltimore had noth- ! <>t (liffereut stvtions of British Cofqm- “ànaWe man ÎÎ appoint a

Proceedings wire then enlivened bv a rg but surfaee drainage, however, and, bia that thi position of the county of pAot out *,hev cemetery,
sol™ Mr. gÂeT MacLmldglv^- -Iht1 ?apane8f otle8 «re not so far behind Yale becomes apparent. ? Jlso h^ov^rn^ P^nd byi?w
Uhl Gray Fox" in good form ” alter all. | Last year Yale produced one-seventh ° beld OTer for another week.

Martin Burrell of Grand Forks was then Outz of a population of 40,000,000 °* toe entire Canadian yield of these 
called upon to speak on "Beautifying the people which the country sustains fully I uietals, and 44 per cent of the entire
Home,” and delivered an address that one-third go half clothed. The market1 ?1eld ,in, copper. Of the British Colum- Winnipeg Amt 15—Al„i„ rt.i . was very bright and witty and full of val- for American-made clothing should lie!1?1» r-eM of all these metals, Yale pro- was drowl^d while hafhtnv L d 7
r,UdV^w,nfrind^tr;yel,1„Tr,t!>rCo,,U ?|aC™ UnÂmelt^,reaSonthoe1n^i But fvSy Sil part of Yale countv ^r

|oDvernm“tisdCdeaieC mad discontinuing the » embrace/ in the G™oo? and I Eiapkins’ Mtiffo^°D
with the fruit industry. He was loudly eives^PiiS^ for ^rie5^1 polnts d?visions- This j good swimmer and sank before assist-
applauded when he referred to Nelson as fnnitxr a splendid oppor- httle neck of the woods last year yield- i ance reached him. He got beyond his
the most Important centre In the Interior t0 those people our way e<J nearly $2,500,000 value in copper ! depth. His mother resides in Trimitv
of. British Columbia. Then addressing 2£ d?mg and bringing the alone or 44 per cent of the entire Cana- Ont. xrimcy,
himself to his subject, he dealt with the wound to the front. Puget sound is diau output. _________ 0_________
Influence of beauty In the. home on the situated in this trade in a manner very A brief -summary showing the import-
characters and lives of Individuals and on similar to her position with reference • ant place held by the Boundary in the

.wf?;te .of aatlons. He deprecated the to the Alaska business. It lias a great1 metal production referred to herewith 
pathetic Indifference to natural beauty In- advantage over any other port to the îfdllowe: tn
L?inefl 1rhZ021.ûk-?n.a Purouit of material south and the Oriental trade should j Canadian yield of copper in 
gains, lhe greatest and the happiest man be worth $1,000 to us where Alaska iqm «-upper in
is he who touches life at most points. He business brought in $1 These "onnor- *n* Ï * * V-* *..................$5, <28,261
dwelt on the pure delight of communing tmiitiea should be taken hoM of to n n . Co umbia ......................  4,547,535
with nature with no eye to profit, and timoiv »,urT™ u nom °ï in a County Yale .................................. 3 654 234«bowed how even amateur gardening leads ,nri r • / lUfliûufaefcurers Boundary ................. 2,44ti’F>61
to the study of natural laws and nroAesaes s,nd merchants before other cities see r»,1+ * ' ' . V*............4,440,661
widens the sympathies and develops thé tlie opportunity and begin to reach -out C°^P^r m^ustry of the Boun-
«tod. He tr.«l th? htotory ol garden6 tor the trade.” exoanin^ ,eV™, l8 UZaDC*- U f«, ta«t
tog which, he claims, la also the history expanding. Yearly the comparisons
•f civilisation, from ancient Persia, -------------- <•-------------- will grow more favorable. Mines are
ïkr?nsjLG.reece’ Rome. Italy, France, Hoi- . —... multiplying, quarries are opening, emelt-
i“d' toiglor.d and America. A most lm- TWENTY THOUS AND era are adding to their furnaces, and the 
portant aspect of the anbject la the Influ- 1 "1-11 1 1 * *»VUO/V|XU Boundary will year by year more clear-

“atoral teauty on the education jy behne its .poeition as the premier mln-to to 11fSa“whedr“e ?reL<xî? sSrol MEN IN BLUE “g ‘B"d amelt™g Canada.

gardens under municipal management, in 
Jnpan, where the Imperial government pro- 
vides gardens, and in the United States,
JiJSf CorneU University publishes and dis
tributes pamphlets by Professor Craig, a 
Canadian, on nature.
^r- Burrell’s advice to amateur garden
ers Is to avoid too large a scale, too great 
display, conventionalities and fanciful ef
fects. He recommends unbroken 
with wide, deep borders of the 
perennial flowers

Following is a partial report of the pro
ceedings at the Fruit Growers' convention 
at Nelson on Friday last, as reported In 
the Miner:

Thomas Cunningham, provinclcal fruit 
inspector, Vancouver, gave an earnest and 
instructive talk at considerable length on 
•the work of the board of horticulture, 

he said was a child of the Fruit 
■Growers’ Association. Thanks to Informa
tion Supplied him In the past by Rev. Mr. 
White and Mr. Downie of the C. P. -R., 
the speaker said he had been kept well 
.posted as to the rise of fruit growing In# 
the Nelson district and its probable prog
ress. J. D. Honsborger, the most .progres
sive fruit grower in this or any other 
country (applause), had decided 'that along 
the banks of Kootenay arm existed the 
best conditions for fruit growing obtain
able, and had put in his large fruit ranch 
near the narrows to the east in conse
quence. The nights and general temper
ature here were even better -than the far- 
famed valley of the Okanagan, and this 
district was bound to become a commer
cial fruit growing section. Like the presi
dent, the speaker enlarged on the great 
available market at our door and added 
that It was not creditable to Canadians 
that had allowed this field to remain 
in possession of the Americans so long. 
Then Mr. Cunningham explained at length 
how carefully the province had been pro
tected from Infected stock 
through the work of the association, who 
bad obtained the necessary legislation 
and then saw that It was enforced. Ap
plause. Canada, said the speaker, was 
made the dumping ground for diseased and 
inferior fruits, as well as Inferior manu
factured articles, but so far as it was pos
sible the fruit men had been taken care of 
and every tree brought into the province 
bad now to be inspected and fumigated. 
"If we are free today from the codlin 
moth and San Jose cale, it Is on account 
of the close inspection in the past.” (Ap
plause.) The stock sent In from Ontario 
vas sometimes In a bad condition, and as 
he believed In British Columbia for British 
Columbians, he had helped to protect this 
province from the mistakes made by her 
sister provinces fcn the Bast, and Ontario 
stock was inspected just like any other. 
British Columbia had never yet got fair 
play from any Dominion government, but 
the day was fast approaching when this 
province would be recognized as the most 
important In the whole Dominion, and we 
would get our due. The method adopted 
m allowing the sale of stock and In licens
ing nurseries was explained and the speak
er said that men in the business were now 
forced to be honest. No country on earth 
was so'well, protected as British Columbia 
so far as fruit growing was concerned, 
and we were just beginning to reap the 
benefit of the care that had been taken, 
and money would now flow in here in con
sequence. (Applause.) Fruit growers who 
were industrious, careful and observing 
could not fail to do well In British Colum
bia. Mr. Cunningham then replied to sev- 
tral questions put to him from the body 
of the hall, and resumed his se^t amid 
much applause.

Henry Kipp then spoke on the “Care of 
Orchards,” speaking in a humorous strain 
but giving practical Illustrations of his 
own experience. Mr. Kipp’s address was 
very well • received. He was particularly 
happy In explaining the work of the 
who says "This country is no good for 
fruit raising” and why this individual ar
rives at’ this conclusion.

Brandith then spoke on “Varieties 
to Plant,” confining his attention princi
pally to apples. He expressed his regret at 
the enforced absence of “the father of 
fruit growing in B. C.”—Thomas B. Earle 

;--and then went on to recommend sundry 
varieties as the most suitable for the prov
ince, mentioning the Duchess and Wealthy 
for the earlier varieties and the Northern 
fcpy for the winter, a selection that called 
forth the remark from the president that 
if .he :thad to choose one variety only he 
would take the “King,” and the meeting 
applauded approval.

A resolution requesting the Dominion 
government to enforce the Pure Foods 
Acts and to amend the same by compelling 
ail manufacturers of jams and jellies to 
print the formula used on their labels, was 
unapimously endorsed, and the afternoon 
meeting came to en end.

During the morning the visitors crossed1 
the lake ..and visited the ranch of James 
Johnstone and were also taken around the 
city by Mr. Johnstone and others.
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TRADE OUTLOOK 
WITH THE ORIENT T* ruscott 

LaunchesSeattle Man Sees Great Possi
bilities and Predicts Japan 

WlllUevelop Rapidly.
The Acme of Excellence. 

j*lnaively at St. Louis World’s Fair.
Used ex-

and fruit

R. HUTCHISON
Gcn’l Agt. for B. C. VICTORIA.

HOTICH. CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION. 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

"Companies Act, 1887."PS8S2SÎmamm tsussumPost running North 40 chains- thence * - . ____
— ‘™y °-Ut 0r e~ffect an

mencement.
Jnly ID, 1804

of the objects of ' the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the Leg.- 
lslatnre of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company I» stt- 
w„te >nJhe Çlty of Seattle, King County, 
Washington, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the Com- 
paay Is thirty thousand dollars, divided! 

Our Modern Treat- into thirty thousand shares of one dollar 
ment has completely each.
revolutionized the old-1 The head office of the Company In this 
er methods. We want ] Province is situate to the City of Vie- 
to Introduce It Into I 'orla, and Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad- 
every country. We , dreS8 ia victoria, B. C„ Is the attorney for 
want EVERY WEAK the Company (Is not empowered to Issue 
OR UNDEVELOPED!or transfer stock).
MAN to write for our) The time of the existence of the Com- 
profusely Illustrated, ' Pany Is fifty years, 
copyrighted book No. I

! CHARLES A. VERNON.

WEAK MEN CURED.
not»olobv

Men Is
i il?3 , .. , , Given under my hand and seal of office

It fully explains at Victoria, Province of British Columbia
ABLB°and lucCH^ i tomdreTaudVor J'"y' “ tb°a9and nlna 

SSI ^strar o, Jofnt

Dr. Lawrence’s "Perfected" VACUUM DE- the Compâ^ha^been estabUshed- wMc6 
VELOPBB and INVIG0RATOR will quick-, (a., To s’eareh for, prrepèct exTmlne 
'Y "«tore tart strength and give you the and explore mines and grounds snDiSred
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH, to contain minerals or prrelous rtones Zd
* “ wïu sclea‘lac to search for and obtain iSofmatton In

GROWTH tod m£ uLd Cwl“" caliti«:t0 m‘nea' m,nlng dl8trlcts *>-
onr Improved Soluble Medicated Ureth-j

3 21.
(ils0! >2o

< |>

method
PELW. J. seem

(b.) To purchase or otherwise acquire-. 
EmIuP ^ ro sell, dispose of and deal with mines- 

ral Crayons will quickly cure, where , mining rights of all kinds and un- 
all else falls, Drains, Losses, Varicocele, dlvIdG« interest therein and undertaking» 
Stricture, Premature Decay, Enlarge- c°nnected therewith:
ments of Prostate Gland, etc. We have f 'c ' To work» exercise, develop and torn, 
no branch offices and onr patented lm- to acc°unt mines and mining rights, and 
provements are not sold by others. We nndertaking connected therewith: 
have the most successful home cure in the ) 1o bQy» sell, raise, crush, win, get, 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today. quarry, concentrate, smelt, refine, manlpe-
Improved Vacum Company

6 0’FaBREL StREET. stones!’6010”8 metals and other precion»

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. To carr7 on any -other business
which may seem to the Company capable 
of being conveniently carried on in con- 
necti°n with the above, or calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to enhance the value 
of or render profitable any of the Com- 
pony s property rights:

(f ) To acquire and undertake the whole 
par; of toe business, pfoperiy and 

liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company 
is autoorlzed to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of thls- Company:

(g.) To enter into partnership or into- 
any arrangement for sharing profits, union-* 

co-0Peration, joint adventure,, 
reciprocal concessions, or otherwise, with» 
any person or company carrying on or 
engaged in, or about to carry on or en
gage In, any business or transaction which • 

eouipany Is authorized to carry on or 
engaged in any business or transaction - 
capable of being conducted so as directly- 
or indirectly to benefit this Company; and' 
to lend money to, guarantee the contracts:

otherwise assist any such person or 
company ; and to take or otherwise acquire 
shares and securities of any such com- 

?nd to se,I« fiold, re-lssue, with or 
without guarantee, or otherwise deal withi tnc same:
_Q^ To seI1 the undertaking of the Coup- 
EbWnffLBDy P®1"* tbere°f, for such con» 
end In1 n0î?t 41ie C2mpany may think fit, S?dsecSrl?lMtl«nlar f,°r 8hares’ debentures 
rhi!n*o ^ 1Eu0r of any company having
thospt nf it>iTetSer or ln Part similar to 
tnose of this Company :
^ -^° Promote any other company for

thp purpose of acquiring all or any of the
or to™»*”! llabl,IUe8 o' this Company, 
Si-tor any other purpose which may seem- 

calculated to benefit

lea^e ^cnernlly to purchase, to take on. 
a®88’ or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire, any real or personal property, or
panv’mîv mTi ErlylleK0B wh|ch the Com- 

yth^y thlnk necessary or convenient 
n«rthio. purP°aes of its business, and ln> 
maehtnerv 7,T. L8”®' hoililings, easements, 
machinery, plant and stock-in-trade:
n-'-V .1° remunerate any person or com- 

.tor services rendered to placing or- 
assisting to place, or guaranteeing the- 

0t tlle 8hares ln the Com- 
or any debentnree or seenrl- 

tbe Company, or In or about the 
of to? busing6 C°mpany or the conduct 

6.) To (lo all or
as Principals, agents, contractors, 

otherwise, and by or through 
trustees, agents or otherwise, alone or to 
conjunction with others:

T® enter Into any arrangements 
n,™.any G,oyernments or authorities, sn- 
pceioe, rnunlolpfll, local or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the company's ob- 
atw8'.,?rh8”i7 °f toem. and to obtain from* 
any such Government or authority any 
rights, privileges and concessions which- 
the company may think It desirable to oh- 
taln, and to carry out. exercise and comply 
with any such arrangements, rights, prlvl- 
leges and concessions : y

vTo or otherwise acquire and- 
5hli.t8ohariT ln,an5r other company having 
objects altogether or In part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on an? 
business capable of being conducted so a» 
pany : y or ln<Urectiy to benefit this Com^

To procnrt the Company to be reg- 
nu n rec*opî1,ZPd In any forèlgn coun- 

tVy°T PTn °Lln aPd plspwhere abroad: 
wo(?k Jsna»? VJ101, Improve, maintain,. 
2 manage, carry out or control any
or d«ldk.^8, tJPmWâT8- ra,Iways, branches 
o sidings, reservoirs, water courses
7Herwn8r'v.mal”factorl‘18' warehouses, elCr- 
dr'nnlb.. sh°P7- "«tomoblles. stores, hy- 
steam .■hnJe1ra!]i 0 ell’v"t'>rs. deep dlgglng- 

7!- riTe: dredcin-. telephone. 
NOTICE. vesselsP bsrrem*boflts- «t™m or sailing

Sixty days after date. I Intend to apply manner of wster°or land t r i7n sno r t n Hon r 
to the Hon the Chief Commissioner of both, and otheï works anS 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- which mnv seem calculated dlreetlv”* ” In” 
chase the following described land situate directly, to advanre the ComnnnVs tore/ 
on the west shore of Kltlmaat Arm. com- eats, and to contribute re «mJidi.e 
n-enclng at a post on the shore of Enter- cthemvis, assist or take ms to^ the 

«""to ot the R. R. reserve mark- stmctlnn. Improvement mnlnteninceed F *. M.’s N. East Corner, thence west toe. management .........
2(1 ffialns- thence south 20 chains, thence thereof: " lrylnP ont or controt
east 20 chains, thence north 20 chains1 /a \ m- n. 
along shore of said hay to place of com- eemnaur hsvtoc w th ?ny °to--rmeucement. containing 40 acres more or paît ’ ct^ ^"""toer n- l„.

P“rt ’““t to those of this Company:
F. E. MITCH ELI iv« dletrilmto nny of the property

Kltlmaat, June 28, luoi. > Company among t’u* mem «ci*

f

B.a STEAM DIB WORKS. 
141 Yates, Street, Victoria.

Ladle*’ and Gents’ Garments and Hooaa 
hold Furntellings cleanea, dyed or prMjed 
eonal to new.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS.
NOTICE

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of Seymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
Company, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
trom the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificates 
of Improvement.

Dated this 11th day of July, A. D. 
1904.

-o-
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
August 3 to 9, 1904.

Thfc. jveather during the past week has 
been remarkably fine throughout the 
greater part of British Columbia and the 
North Pacific staes—a week, in fact, of 
typical summer weather on this Pacific 

f -coast. Successive areas of low barometric 
i pressure from the ocean have crossed the 

upper portion of the province and hovered 
over the region of the Rockies, causing a 
trough of low pressure to extend south
wards to Nevada, Arizona and Utah; at 
the same time the barometer continued 
high on the coast from upper California 
to Cassiar. . No rainfall was reported on 
Vancouver Island, the lower Mainland, the 
valley of the Thompson or ln Cariboo, but 
further! north at Port Simpson heavy 
showers fell on the last days of the week; 
In the Yukon district, still further north, 
no rain fen at Dawson. Temperatures 
generally have been high on the Pacific 
slope and on the 4th and 5th a heated 
•wave was experienced at most stations, 
reaching in this province 98 at Kamloops 
and 80 at- Barkerville, and In the Pacific 
states becoming still more " excessive, 
places la tire Inter-mountain districts fre
quently recording over 100 degrees, and 
In one case reaching 108 In the valley -of 
the Sacramento. No thunderstorms have 
occurred west of the Rockies. Winds . 
have been chiefly southerly and fight to 
moderate In force, occasionally becoming 
stronger on the outside coast at the en
trance to the Straits of Fuca and the Col
umbia river. On the 9th a fresh south
west gale prevailed here, but this was 
altogether local. East of the Rockies the 
weather1 has been more unsettled; several 
thunderstorms occurred and showers * fell 
on three or four days. Temperatures 
have been about normal. Occasional fogs 
have been reported and smoke from bush- 
fires has been prevalent In many widely- 
scattered places both east and west of the 
great mountain ranges.

At Victoria there were registered 82 
hours and 26 minutes of bright sunshine, 
being an average of over 11 hours per 
day; the highest temperature was 82.2 on 
the 4th; the lowest 51.0 on the 3rd; no 
rain.

At New Westminster—Highest temper
ature 86.0 on 4th and 5th; lowest 52.0 on 
3rd. 8th and 9th; no rain.

At Knmloopb — Highest temperature 98.0 
on 5th; lowest 56.0 on 3rd and 4th; no 
rain.

At Barkerville—Highest temperature 84 
on 0th; lowest 40 on 34rd; no rain.

At Port Simpson—Highest temperature 
70 on 5th and 6th; loweftt 44 on 4th; rain 
0.46 inch.

At Dawson—Highest temperature 80 on 
9th: lowest 38 on 7th. 8th and 9th; no rain.

THE AUTOMOBILE.

was

DROWNED WHILE BATHING.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

NOTICE.
THE RUSSIAN SUCCESSION.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—Emperor 
Nicholas bas issued a’ manifesto deter
mining the order of succession to the 
throne. In the event of the Emperor 
dying before the Czarevitch attains his 
majority, the Emperor’s brother, Grand 
'Duke Michael is.tp become regent, the 
Empress assuming the guardianship of 
the Czarevitch. It is believed that this 
manifesto marks the curtailment of the 
hitherto dominant influence of the Dow
ager Empress.

In the Matter of the Estate of August 
Stuhr, Deceased, and in the matter of 
the Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given that by an order 
of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
made by the Honorable the Chief Justice, 
dated the 28th day of July, 1904. I, the un
dersigned, was appointed the administra
tor of the estate of the above-named de
ceased, 
said d

i

All creditors of the estate of the 
•Cease*, aro required on or before 
h day* of August, 1904, to send par

ticulars of their claims to me duly veri
fied, and all parties indebted to the said 
estate are required to pay such Indebted- 
new to me forthwith.

Dated ot Victoria, B. X., the 29th day of 
July, 1904.

the

-o

EXPLANATION OF THE 
SEIZURE DEMANDED

WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.DOCTOR ACCUSED OF MURDER.

-New Londou, M«, Aug. 15-Dr. Jones 
W atsou has been arrested charged wi-h 
miindenag his wife on July 5th, her 
death having been under investigatiofi 
Store that time. John J. Setter, of 
palmy. Pa father of Mrs. Watson, 
made the affidavit. Dr. Watson carried 
insurance tothe amount of $30,000 on 
the life of his wife. In an alleged ruu- 
away near New Loudon, Dr. Watson jw- 
jeited his wife was thrown from the 
buggy into Salt river, at the edge of 
which «he was found.

any of the
TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after date 

I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Workfr.for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola: Commencing at a post 
marked J. Slmlster’s 8. E. corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or

Grand Reunion of Federal Vet
erans Takes Place In 

Boston.
Strongly Worded Protest Sent to 

Japan By Russia Over 
Ryeschltelnl.lawns 

common
. . . . which gives a maximum

of beauty for a minimum of toil He 
claimed the premier place among ' foods 
for fruit and very wittily attempted to 
prove Its great clarifying and sweetening 
effect on body, mind and spirit. He closed 
with an eloquent appeal for earnestness ln 
making all things around the home lovely 
and pnre. Long and lond applause fol
lowed Mr. Burrdl's speech.

Boston, Mass., Ang. 16.—Twenty-six 
thousand survivors of the union forces 
who fought in the civil war marched 
through streets of Boston today, and 
over ooo.tmo peoplfe who had assembled 
from all sections of the United States 
saw pass in review the Grand Army of 
the Republic. This was the great fea
ture of all the events of the uatioua' 
encampment week. The occasion 
maue a holiday throughout greater 

I Boston, whose residents Hocked to tile 
state capital to honor the veterans.

St. Petersburg,' Aug. 15.—The 
tation of a strongly worcjpd Russian 
note to the Peking government demand
ing an explanation of the Ryeschitelni 
incident, coupled with a demand for the 
restoration of the destroyer

a,_„ . , shadowed by the protest sent to Japan
bj-leep uot eOnly resre, it bnUâg up the and the powers, shows that Russia is
rebuilding ceases and ?h M or br£iat apparently determined to obtain satis-
reuuuuing ceases and the nerves break faction fwthe affrontwen k n es spoorn ess oTannwittirednew* « “ belied here that the least Japan 
w-ilItoSsPro d^ w^LaptÇeüte> 5“ cau do “ to surrender the destroyer an- 
sleep welL Not altmviathLi.^0#1 *1 <^ie w^s^10s to place herself on reo
loss of a Iren h„. u™?etber ,(r0™ «rd as defying the most categorical pro-

S M^bi-y
RACE TROUBLE. stare4d Zeroes. b’when you^âre”tired rorrel "to ***** to^vetS^s rep- Records Broken at Buffalo Meeting.

Was* * a-Iff Tb Sr#ecF «S#**»

<5, t> . „ , ... Washington, Aug. 15.—The post of-, Ferrozone. - ogainst the Chinese admiral is based ati«6 at Kentworth Park brought out

ss jyuSaiït “ ssïï a*a bT.ss“*;-«,a'e “ f «üfftoUTis! ;rs, sjrsre-a«rs,, i.iiMS'i.nsra E tL”rF ,rs$,‘r
T lhe railroad between mouths by order of the president, has Tiredness disappears almost at once be^ P KuaLd”n V,'>ard. tlle RyeschReltii J the same distance in 26;42, a new mark. ,oy5n£ and rÿrt11:. The gen- J*™ reduced from a presidential office cause natural sleep bas come back and tllf* Russian crew. for machines of the heavy class. Old-
i to believe the re- to the fourth class. The action was of course strength; endurance vim !°d-------------- --------------- fiehi's laat mile was covered in 59 4-5
reIitSnvbat 8 argf contingent of Gen- duc to the receipts of that office for bounce follows as naturally as day fol- rien, r ... ! scecouds. In the fifteen-mile free-for-all

«rmy >os _gone to Port Ar- tore last fiscal year falling below the lows the night. Ferrozone “n maker Ufebuoy Soaio-dlsinteetane—is «roneif lears from 1.482 to 2,204 pounds, Bar-
,?„,d toe meanwhile he minimum amount established for presi- of hi in»!, a bulkier of muscle and ,*00mraeudre hv tue medical p «.esaioo » v"y Oldfield ûsfeated George Graham.

unes not expect decls.ve operations. , dentiai offices. ....... Ail dealers s,ip,d, Fe^ozow. i. -a-s.mard ag, ms. intent,out dLea«T T1’” time for r'-e event was £, -
Only two started.

preseu-
J. 6IMISTBR.

Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.

NOTICE
I hereby give notice that sixty days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
foi permission to purchase the following 
described land situate on the west shore 
of Kltlmaat Arm, commencing at a post 
on the shore of Enterkln Bay, south of 
«he «• J1' Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s 
S. E. Corner, thence

MORNING TIREDNESS: IT’S 
MEANING. as fore-

WU£

HARVESTING COMMENCES.

1 Melita. Man., Ang. 15.—Harvesting 
may be said to have started in earnest 
here today. The extreme heat of the 
part week has ripened the grain very 
rapidly. There are dozen of binders at 
work is the immediate vicinity. Farm 
help is very scarce eed large numbers 
of men can be accommodated at good 
wages for the next three months.

CHINESE BANDITS ACTIVE.

/ Salmon Trolling—It is anticipated mot 
salmon trolling will be good in tin. 
straits shortly. Indians yesterday 
brought in the first salmon seen along 
the water front this year.

A . north 40 chains,
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of 
mencement, containing 160 acres more or 
less.

M. J. M. LONG.-O- Kitlmaat. June 28, 1904.

car

xiety is
Unrelieved

Ian Authorities Have No fo
rmation as to Wlthotfs 

Scattered Fleet.

ored Return of Diana and 
illada to Port Arthur Not 

Credited.

s Regarding Baltic Fleet 
May Now Be Entirely 

Altered.

Petersburg,Aug. 17-Public anxiety 
iiug the fate of the ships of Rear 
ral Withoft’s squadron being un
ited for‘is still unrelieved. St. pe. 
Irg continues to be entirely de
nt upon foreign sources for news 
.ussiau authorities claiming to be 
as much in the dark as the pubi c 
admiralty neither confirms nor del 
he report that a majority of the 

kon returned to Port Arthur, ah 
h it does not fail to point ont that 
the most desperate situation after 
fea fight coula have; compelled the 
K to return for refuge to the port 
lung lias been received ffom Rus" 
purees regarding the report from 
p of a sortie of the Port Arthur 
fps yesterday. The report may re-
Lb,VrUTr,Bayan and the gun- 
bind torpedo boat destroyers left m
t, ,a“d ou?.or two of Admiral 
ft8 ^I'PS Which were forced to 
L to^tito port after the fight of

Ind the public liad been prepared 
llehnite announcement by the pub- 
b tins afternoon of a report that 
pd been grievously damaged.
I authorities out of considératiou 
p families of the Officers and sail- 
uded to withohld an official ail
ment until they have received an 
report upon the return of the 

Is Russia and Gromoboi to Viadi- 
k "here the experts say they 
[have arnved by this time, 
t is a rumor afloat tonight that 
hirers Diana and Paliada have 
H Arthur, but th-e source of 
tort cannot be traced, and it re- 
little credence.
ppiniou is growing that the heavv 
sustained by the Port Arthur 
ay completely alter the plans re- 
, the Baltic squadron, a division 
pli is cruising in the gulf ready

BH CRUISER AT TANGIBRS.

*rs’. Morocco, Aug. 15.—The 
cruiser Minerva arrived here to- 

konnection with the case of Ha-
P the lultat 9,,bjCCt arrCStcd

pRE FOREIGN CLAIMS.

5 A™.. Aug. 15.—It is 
Montevideo that secret confer-

ive been held between the Uru- 
mimster of foreign affairs and 
ish and American ministers at 
active residences of the latter 
erence to the claims of foreign 

out of the revolution. 
>®rted also that there will 
diplomatic intervention to

report-

pro- 
eom-

"I,
SIA UPBRAIDS CHINA.

of Complicity in Chefoo Affair 
ommodore Called a Coward.

jngton, Aug, 15.-Mr. Conger, 
lerican minister at Pekin, has 
to the state department, under 
date, as follows : “The Russian . 

has sent to the Chinese gov- 
a strong note, charging it with 

ty m the Ryeshitelni affair,
I the Chinese commodore with 
;e or treason and demanding a 
lanation, the restoration of the 
r and severe punishment of the 
>re- The Chinese government 
landed from the Japanese the 
pm of the destroyer.”

ALLAN LINE 
ON THE PACIFIC

in Company to Operate 
inflection With Grand 

Trunk.
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(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Plenty of Salmon.—Gold Comri 

er Flewiu, who is down on a visj 
Port Simpson, reports that the 1 
run on the Skeena river is reallj 
this year-much better than last 
trouble with the fishermen has 
Amicably settled, the men now 1 

<*®ts per fish. On the Naad 
tbe season is also proving good,] 
on Rivers inlet it is expected tliei! 
be a full pack this year. EvervtlJ 

prosperous and peaceable up uortj 
•commissioner says. 1

hSETSr ts m
i)er- British ship Olivebank, hJ 
son master, arrived Saturday aid 
load for (Jape Town. Chilian 1 
Antofagasta is loading for Chili. 
Northwest lumber business is still 
.good. The V. L. & M. Companj 
all the orders it can handle. Thi 
supply has been much more satisfd 
this season. Rev. Dr. Campbel 
Victoria, preached at Chemainus | 
day night, and was listened to 
marked attention.

The Agricultural Show.—Mayor 
nard and R. H. Swinerton, sécrétai 
the Agricultural Society, yesterday] 
an interview with Commodore Cool 
and Capt. Sandeman with the viel 
arranging for .some naval feature al 
forthcoming exhibition. The deputl 
»‘r well received and an understal 
arrived at that the naval autliol 
here would do something to add td 
attractiveness of the society’s s 
What form this will take has not 
been definitely decided, but it is sa' 
predict a novelty and a treat. The 
al feature will be introduced on X 
uesday, September 28th.

Meeting With Success 
yer, of , . .—•'Doc” i

the merchants and manufacturers 
,C,?,Un,” °,n . w'th the mammoth spi 
number being prepared by the Co 
bian for the special purpose of atti 
ing immigration to British Colum 
has met with a most gratifying 
sponse to his solicitations. In alt 
every case the merchants and mi 
facturera have accepted the proposi 
as one with considerable meat on 
and nave partaken of the opportu 
with alacrity. In fact, the scope of 
luff's1, so. £a,r as Victoria is concerj 
Will have to be somewhat enlarged f; 
the original plans. Mr. Sawyer s 
that lie has been more than deligt 
to find that the Victoria merchants 
manufacturers are as thoroughly up 
date and progressive as anv with wV 
it has been his pleasure and privil 
to do business.

Canadian Patents Granted.—Bej 
will be found a list of Canadian 1 
tents granted to foreigners through i 
agency of Messrs. Marion & Marii 
pat,en«r attorneys# Montreal, Cana 
and Washington, D. O. : No. 88,3 
Alexandre Amliert, Lyons, Fran 
means for connecting rails; No. 88,3 
George Frs Jaubert, Paris, France, j 
preparation of oxygen; No. 88,359, Ed 
Gimon, Vienna, Austria, method of pi 
ducmg from amber or ambroid mou 
pieces for cigars and cigarettes, pi, 
stems, etc.; No. 88,430, G. A. W. Aid 
ander, Malvern, Australia, machine j 
washing clothing and wool; No. 88,43 
Frank Staines, Melbourne, Austral] 
portable draining tray for domestic pj 
poses; No. 88,432, Franz Beck, Brd 
sels, Belgium, heating by hot wate 
No. 88,449, Leon Ribourt, Le Vesinc 
t ranee, odometer for hydraulic tu 
bines and other motors; No. 88,465, St 
phen Hy Manners, Norwood, Austral! 
attachment for blycles, boats, etc. : N 

*88,484, Adolf A. Gurtner, .Beene, Sfcwi 
zerland, process for the production < 
colored photographs and photo-mechan 
cal prints; No. 88,525, F. Jottrand ar 
F. Schmidt, Brussells, Belgium, pr, 
cess for brazing and welding metal.

(From Wednesday’s 'Daily.)
Trial Shipment.—Two -- hundred ton 

of ore from the Cascade mine, Albern 
.will arrive by the Queen City and wi 
be shipped to the Ladysmith smeitei 
for treatment.

Cold in North.—Passengers by thi 
steamer Princess Victoria which reaciiei 
port yesterday from Skagway, say un 
-usually cold weather for this season o 
the year was experienced in the north 
Fogs were frequent and altogether th< 
climatic conditions unplasaut.

Yukon Freight.—Taking advantage oi 
the final opportunity this season foi 
•benefit under the White Pass railway 
through freight schedule, merchants are 
rushing goods to Yukon points, and 
.when the Princess May leaves this 
ing she will be well loaded.

Tyee Smelter Run.—During July th*> 
•Tyee Copper Company’s smelter at 
-Ladysmith ran for seventeen days, in 
which time 3,625 tons of ore were 
treated. After the freight and refin
ing charge had been deducted a return 
of $48,878 is left.

even

I
Interment at Quebec.—His Honor the 

Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri Joly, will 
leave this morning for Quebec, accom
panying the remains of the late Lady 
Joly. Interment will take place at de
ceased’s old home. The flags over the 
civic and Government buildings were I 
yesterday half-masted.

A. Rich Strike.—Men working on the 
povernmeut road on lower Hunker un
wittingly made a rich gold strike last 
month, says the Yukon Sun. Pans run
ping as high as 35 cents were obtained. 
The strike was made- in a gravel bank 
on the hill side claims on the right lim- 
?t Hunker, opposite Nos. 44 to 48 
below discovery. The hillsides in ques
tion once -were owned hv a big Eng
lish company represented "by Culberson, 
Z™. country. The company

machinery on the
ground, but did not prospect enough.

hal returned from inspecting an
^,3”Ttrb0,dy .Zln1 ore on Quatsino 
Sound. He found in the Peerless 
which adjoins the June irroup. 

group on the

When the Liver 
Got Sluggish

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Brought 
Quick Relief and Thorough Cure.

Mr, R. B. Dixon, MeGiilivray, B C 
writes: "I have found Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to be exactly what I 
needed. Since 18117 I have been on the 
construction of Crow’s Nest Pass 
branch of the C. P. R., employed in all 
capacities and exposed to all kinds of 
weather. I contracted a severe cold 
then pains across the back, and owing 
to the hard fare we sometimes had to 
live on, the liver got sluggish and ont 
of working order. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills seemed to be the very 
treatment I needed, and they have made 
me well again. I also used Dr. Chase’s 
ointment for Eczema last summer. It 
cost 00c. a box. hut was worth $00. The 
cure was complete.”

Dr. Chase’s Ividney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, of all deal- 

Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Toronto. To protect you against imita
tions, t lie portrait and signature of Dr. 
A- W. Chase, the famous receipt-book 
author, are on every box.

frs. or
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V* “stit/ Perry -was receiving „„ ™ rainy even, although some of The tcLl ”7°, ! thousand milee In ex- From the «were strictnres passed onVor" cits*..,» ®n ovation from more enthusiastic friends of the Govern- L™1! a,°<i which-by the very reason of Lnayal officers by the Speaker In the de-
cithtens of Toronto he S<ld : ment claimed that McDonald wotid^wS- ".««^odation for settled f the Goveraptia umaaage ln the at

I remember wnen | was in London opponent. , greatly in need of just each con- 8ef°ffiy> ! la evident : that a
. at the Diamond Jubilee in ’97 then» Sis very tittIe to be said about as the people in the Lôwbri ^}°9Bnn\^5etenSe lptoi°n a* td

U,lt there the election at the present time It will ,fovince8 received, that, so far as we , . respecting Sab Juatter aboBt a million people looking on be contended by the Ormosritinn nrt>*o1 . n°t a single wharf has been exiV8-ta.sbetw^‘11 the naval and civil
at_.the illumination* and wandering that the election of the Government1*™n h01'1 ™ British Columbia at the et- mllhiVhle«n ,magIne howabout LTmdon’s streets. Therlwasno did*ta wastnrtolartL^S^X' P<$ee TI “a ^
crushing. If there had been ither» ™®m^)er8 of the administration ; but we Supnlementnrv the from official sources; and it Is still more
would have he*m tbere assured that all statements to that sesssi^ ^ Ï? ?stlmates. Passed at the difficult to belteve-as suggested by the
man «tand?n<r « aan^8 killed. One a^oct are absolutely foundationless. Ottawa thüTaïhnnmi«c 05,ed at I chaj,r™a° daring debate—that the naval 

standing near me—I am sure he pven ^ the Government was inclined ment intprw?^ t?e ^,omlnio° Govern-1 authorities had refused to land, when they 
must have been a colonial, because no t0 p^?mi8e Public works here and there some Is naya to Îî2 *Ktiflnf!?îS0ffgy lnfltructions. If they
have0Ddoneg^uchrta ^“ter^o 2sSSs5 ESSS5 c£cS

™ E£fif««v?sdt^Tc;
be educated to behave as they do .... £or ou the issue as presented by The custom o. ■ « S£ Majesty’s ships, for equivocal
there ” ™ y “° OTer £h® ”Peakers, and, of course, to some mpnt nf ^P5„0f the Govern- dnet. Is justly reprehensible.
V . .1 , «tent by tbe respective ' popularity of takln8 over, building and re- „ ------
Doubtless what Colonel Denison had the candidates. Lillooet is an isolated itlverlsl5aI7aS on £Ae st- Lawrence T^an2®dK;0n„the 18th Inst., at Victoria, 

in mind was the one fact of the order constituency, and cannot be regarded as Sjt fhî .-d °?e;, a°d as a matter of y ®;,BTans- D. D„ gener-
liness of the London mil . rder" representative of the feeling of the it L ^a">T of that river, as far as S. m?™,1™ndeni of tUe Wesleyan Method- 
„n_ , e Bonoon mob, and not to whole Province. The commuiiitv ii one Ü 18 navigable, are lined with such ifs on,.Vanconver Island and Brit-
is ^ 11 Pecnta^yS:tinnS aDd are
shoving and scrambling in a crowd^ie iu^he fight. 01i3.er’ wa? Promin™t vate' parties ‘wVbriu^premure to tSar TlUe’ CnnadaS West™ “ry Ha“’ ot Broct" 
unknown. From long usage the pe^.e toxML™^
™r” !“ m0Te a>owly and bide Zr deling generally expressSwa^e"10? Serially " tha 9 the'* 

time. It is one of the remarkable things' ^ttetirehon. The electors realized that member yôf x a
of that city. On the other hand £ Ee^TV^TeTnVdVïndt
ties “d7' a f m°8t n«Wcommon!- do that it was neces'sa^ to i™e toxa“ tr°m the Government tor such
ties, crowds are impatient, and imny tron- .In fact, the basis of Mr. Oliver’s , .. „ ,
persons are given to crowding and „i reasoning in regard to the incidence of m®fi^n',natli’n ,of tke Supplemen- 
bowiug their way ronchl. f el" taxation in respect to farming is entire ÎS7 “• disciosos to what extent
Point to another, * hy£>°tfa!^a.k reai.y falfacions. ^plÆ

o'TdZsoo LOn?<,n" ^ INDICAT10NSJ)/ PROGRESS.

been more carefnFR. I*? DUght have Tale and Kootenay districts are promi- L-a“d Rlver^ the following appro- 
wnryB areful in the use of his nent among the several sections of thL Prlations for wharves have been made
tor^ « Wan ,,9aite rigbt a°d adminis- Pvovincq in which may be seen indiem Îw5 - ' ytor endlng June 30th-
tered a rebuke that is timely As fions of even greater industrial progress „UU° ,
the use*of the term “colonial w« d the near future than the substantial pZÆi" v •; v• • ...........................$101,000
not anite see colonial we do advances made in recent years Tim ™ce Edward Island ....................... 8,000
when ,n!„v™ w we are to avoid it activity in the direction of prJhminarv 0™^ran8W‘Ck ........................  26,500
parts of to. -h0Se who Uve to the fhr!Pprati?ns for railway resources of Ontario .................................................... 192,850
parts of the Empire outside of Great X? P oviD5Le js steadily if not speedily Manitoba

very much like the term vSVii? £f“Jlded for. The Golden and British Columbia

totals parti^ntrVHF

a-.t rtcr™ t

ht: r:WMch tit,e

subsidy to do something to which we PARKER’S PROSPECTS.
,, . a simple act of justice

on the part df the Government 
wa. We believe the Colonist 
plain to the powers that be that such 
a thing would not be tolerated 
people of British Columbia.
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Plo crop has been platen'sSl i^'oSS
NeirU'ret®^'*7’ Belllng at $1.50 per bSx 

week the sappiy is likely to £
pjnr rorn,

ready
Konlrv F1°ur still remains

Ï’ the increase of 20c. per bbl ^a week ago 8tI11 obtaining. Or£ 
gon peaches are expected on the market Jf* w«k- .They will retail at $TpeJ 

flratK°f, the salmon canghtP|n 
ril.n. ^l 8, ?re beginning to come In, In- 
nH™ kta'?tog a ready sale for them at
quoWlenslÏÏÎo^™1 25c" aplece aP' The

Klng-

SATISFACTORT, if TRUJE, • ;

Hon. Raymond Prefontalne, Minister 
•of Marine and Fisheries, is reported to 
have announced at a meeting of the 
-Board of Trade in Vancouver that “it 
w the intention of the Grand Trunk 
-Pacific to begin work at both ends of 

,'nVrolm Winnipeg to the Pacific Coast at the same time.” This an- 
npnncement was very properly received 

. with applause. This is
Britain. It is

now that « newspapers are sangu ne A study of the above for " "purposes !£orn- whole, per ton

O? V1!? its Crow’s Nest branch, south ‘“rate. 2? fd ««ts, B. * K, per lb ....
of Fort Steele, that the opening up of --------- —o-------------- - “ jri™. *’ B- * K. per 7-lb Met

Upper Columbia and Kootenay val- THE QUESTION Flour—
;,?s by this means will result in a con- TARIUM

derable expansion of the agricultural, -----
MrtDSnf n<wiU?10emng. todustrics of this We are asked by Dr. Fagan, Pro- 
Saf!, °f Bast Kootenay. The Fort vincial Health Officer, to announce tiret 
Cetoral Rn?lw,vr ®ayS: "P® Kootenay there- will be a meeting held in the
sifptral Ba'lwav is an absolute neces- Provincial Government grounds this

ronS"iPmeUtu t0 the amount of afternoon at 4.30 .for the purpose'of
f timiP0 1 3 hîTe been assured. The discussing plans for the campaign
wüM)rtoc0Urî!d ot.the Kootenay valley a8amst tuberculosis. The Secretary of 

b -,e8 a larg? tonnage to this rail- ‘he Provincial Board of Health has 
-the agncnltural resources of the several tents o'f the latest pattern for 

on oî *rf being developed, and will be the. outdoor treatment of consumptive 
Ï" important factor in securing tonnage Patients to show and a plan for pr^ 
for the new railway.” Whether or not vi4lng tor a sanitarium at some suit- 

ratber rosy view of the imme- pie point in the Province to submit. 
roa«.«'P OSpe<î for ,a sufficient tonnage Pe(re.. wiu be, it is expected, repre- 
reiiwînrant/he"..^arly construction of a 3®ütat*ves of a number of societies, 
vap-Y’ IS doubtless a matter that has aad °Alier representative persons, pres- 

tbe sermus consideration of those Y'" Gwing to the death of Lady Joly 
imvi +P°sCmd’ ™" ' those who will k‘r Henri Joly, Lieutenant-Governor,
,,”7 to-find the money for the construe- Pot. b* able to attend, as was antici- 
tjon of the railway. It is certain that pa,ted’ but *1 is understood that the 
there are promising mining camps along re,? has hisheartiest sympathy and 
the tributary atreame of both the Un- hls support. We trust that aa many 
Per Columbia and Upper Kootenay rir- Per8ona interested in the subject will 
or*- In several of these the occurrence ™P7e3®nt-88 possible, and nearly every 
^ large shoots of ore that can be mined P<^h‘a mterested, or ought to be.

itraaMe i,-.5r.s£f. ,„lk
E*,E iSSAjajagt asv ssk in. rll
that the sanguine anticipations of the thnrif„ .7 mentioned as an an- Manltoha. pet ih.......................
district newspapers are in large measure îmrtnFÎi ,tke announcement. We are Best ««fry, per lb....................
warranted by tne existence of conditions theh^ate ^at no project for Pctorti creamery, per lb. 
favorable to increasing develomnent omi erection of a sanitarium; at aay Cowtc&au creamery, per lb much material advancement point has been considered by the prei- Per Fb. ."... ..I ...]."

Bat it is not in Ea« Kooteuav onlv r Government, and, therefore, Mr. Fresh island ..................................
toat indications of progress may be seen wa? “Ot likely to announce as „ .
Those who have mc4ed«i P f»ct what did not exist. Nothing J*a8Pbffries, 2 boxes ...................
Minneapolis capTt^Tto^nt ng J?s been d™ided in ^unnection with £frrles’^ Ih8‘ f* -..............

««sssbpEb =b:w^« ssr~':'-
oh the Dunctra slope thewtn he JL-S.86!' ^ J>omt not nearer than Valencia raisins , —nected with the Duncan river6 n°nu bTnrev,:63 Kamloops city itself. There Lemons. Oaiirorata, per ""
thence via Hcrwser Lake trf'r'ee. Rnd is notbmg to be feared from’ the start- focoanuts. each ....
lake. Inthfa^darvre^ ti^°ay ïgto£ an i-mtitution even so close as New date. V.".............
favorable prospects f^raUw’.J hTfre— 7™’ or Te[y much nearer. A* it I» ®Tea™v per lb ......................".’.I"
to mining eamns kmvwJ i]T*y nn. l lng now, a number of consumptive patients New cleaned currants, g ibs for "
considirahl» 7^ to Promise a are scattered all through that ckv to Begt Sultanas .

ESBBS§ syil^“S€i gass
^.............

Midway Veroof, ,“i th“* scheme. The peneuce of other towns wheresato- fmoked salmon, per fix .
also havinr ^*tJ?V-lway euttrt|rise is tariums have been established ami oPï”8 M,mon' Per rb. ............
Sf representatives Propery controlled, instead of the dea^B S^Kper m..........................................

10,00 ” l-x.-» rate having been increased it hna nv»tn Hkflfiut, per lb. .......................ally decreased as the r^lt of“r“ter “up™ t*'r m.............-•■

Reved will be favorable "to'"eariy^com citizms7geSera^10113 ^ing taken by 5|SSS*h m"
strnct.on of this projected railway7 men - 0 crabs n " per 16..................

CAUQHT ™
'""-“orkB«uSe ss ?" tosr,as«WT>*

railway extenmou. through that me?ts editorially oa an extract from Salt saltoon* ***** -........................
• 39 ^n.try a.PPear brighter than at any a. letter from J. E. Ingraham thhïï »er. ,o ........
g j previous time, while those interested iu vice-president of the Florida’ eÏÏ
3 the N^Dnl^ tUr n and ™neFal resources of poast Railway, in which Mr. Ingrat- Mntton per lb................
7 toe?m,Jh eLoof ”Thti»xto«r conn- 8ays . that the negroes cam fud , H^s American, "pc"r""K,"

13 look f.r fh(.ClîiiSri0PragC^ JTith the out- ™. many instances are: Becoming: use- Bacon, American, per lb 
. provision of transportation tul factors in the upgrowth of tho1 -."".1 . .ettire^l,f0r that sections Taken alt™ coa=try. “If.v says “they were Fork, per to: 

there appears to be warraat for pal!cht when young and trained to do 1 oil-
tho ft'atement that there are indications so“? ,u8eful work, instead of Being PraM’s coal oil ............
fke i*leaI". future will see decided progress spoiled for manual labor By false svs- Bo<'en,‘ 0,1 .......................
in the directions mentioned aborL. ‘ems of education, the south woW

have a better supply of competent borit
.. He testifies to the success of ! ORrr-
S tTJ‘1red ‘yfteIn, to developing BALE-At Vletoria, B. C., on Tuesday, 
^tion1: “departm™ ^ in * D" H" Ba,e’ »f

Ch0drenapplies t0 °thers be8idba aogro HUNTER At Sllverton. on August 2, the
• I' i I. ^f* of Wm. Hunter, J.P., of a daugh-

$32

| CLARKE&PEARSON Sole Agents.
M

OF A SANI- Hnngarlan* per sack ...
Hungarian, per bbl. ..

Pastry Flour- 
Snow Flake, per sack ,v 
Snow Flake, per bbl.. ..
Three Star, per sack ....
S£ZeJt*r’ P6r *>w. ..

5now' Per sack 
Keel? Sn0W’ per bbl- 

Hay, Island, per ton ...
Hay, B.C., per ton ........

per riale ............
Wheat, per ton ...!!!!
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton....................
GC,'r:per ton.......... $28 $to«0

Cabbage, per lb...............
Cauliflower, per head ..
Green com, per doz............”
Tomatoes, per lb. ...
Cucumbers, per doz. ....
Onions, « ibs. ...
Carrots, per lb ........ .............
Beet root, per lb.
NUgratoea’per 100 h»."
^resh Island, per dozen 
Freeti cream, per pint .

$1.55
$6.00

$1.50
$5.50
$1.50
$5.80
$1.45
$5.50

$18.00
$16.00

$37.00
$26.00
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Jacob’s Irish Biscuits 
Dixi Ceylon Tea - -

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

were entitled as
The opinion in the Eastern states at 

from the stigma of Bryanism by his

___  TsZrjke re-enti°" 0t tie d°btrme1 ““Where ignorance is bliss ’tis folic to be i, money m the platform; 
f*e wise,” we are inform"’b^the p'o “boostors ”"whUt'y T7 

Gray. It is ronsidered amusing by much after The him
«ome of our contemporaries to be told agents of the fask on ot the advance 
that the construction of railways to thi. who.!Y to.eatncal stars. The 

- province and the consequent increase ming whreiVh ** ?SOpua’ was in swim- 
Population increase the responsibil'- came to him n!"’S ,°f his n°mination 

■ ties of the Government in a greater reL te^ -, and who knows how to
• than the local revenues which arise of the ^ram hfht time kas euou8b
• therefrom. We do not .e . “ . " , 6 dramatic about him to
•attitude illustrates the wisdom8of the 1 Stated ThTx’ 'v””1 of the United 
.philosophy Of the poet, but, if not it it I ing xL T - York Times in connt- 
A characteristic evasion of the truth ^ Electoral ® maj"ority in the
onr contention. The Colonist i, „T ° I G ege". The states of tie
suing against the construction of rail- about are°Ut T n'Ch there is °° doubt

:^tB^hc„^ni0e °r aDd
any other form of deretopm^tt “bnTto 

- ,avor of a recognition bv rha n Arkansas . f

• 8BS :

'riie country

at Otta- ft
made it r? i
by the

u.
and

party 3%
tovery 15
10
25man 25

1% *o 2 

$1.25
The Independent Cash Gropere.Of 8 L ».

m*35
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20
25
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USB25
25
25
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future reference:

• 0 Idaho ...
? 5 Illinois .
.13 Iowa ...
• 13 Kansas

Maryland I i,....................  ®

:::........»
"'■^(NawHampshlre
""."to'iohto ?.ak?îa.;- 

.181 Oregon .. .[*]!! 
•■^i^uusylvania . ’ 34
— Rhode Island 
■ 162 South Dakota ... 4

Vermont ............ 4
(Washington 
Wyoming ....”

35
35

Elaterite Roofing
25

3 25.27
13 10.10 25

bpeBed up through raTlway 
-development a greater share of the rev
7heBeFeaCeraltUted ^ the ^ince to 
iet™“ rflSury should be returned 
«to the local Government in the form of 
-an increased subsidy for toe purposes of 
government. This has been asked bv
7, ,-r°,VmCeS’ but the uecessity for it 
as peculiarly marked in the 
ish Columbia. We have

1210
20

W(?tCf Pr®°î* Won,t Rust, Wont RoL 
Samples and Particular* Upon Application.

10North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee ....
Texas ..............
Virginia .......

Total ..

8 254 10 ■tr.12U,
054 25 The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
2ft4 ............* to 88

........ 25 to as

.... 25 to 40case of Brit-
lumwT “m°re rai'Ways” i“ Britisf Co

lumbia in view of the great 
-that are to be developed;
•constantly overlooked 
time that without 
taxation

’* Telephone 59... 5

I3 P. 0. Drawer 61320 to 25
As2 there are 476 electoral Votes/mak- 

ing 239 necessary for a choice, the Re-
doubtto? TSt g8iU 32 Totes from vhe" 
doubtfinl column, while the Democrats 
require 77. The states

resources 
but we have 

UP to the present 
greatly increas:ug 

we cannot properly look 
created by increased 

-ment unless we receive 
from Ottawa. In

15enterprise is
- ËaipnScapTtarrhÆX1‘1o^
orer the proposed route Tnd obtained 
??”C3 data for a report,, which it is D?-

10 ------------------- ■■

I OSQSffEf- 'C=b-to e0, Ffom S1.00 per day up. Mrs. Carne, Prop., Langley Ft.after 
settle- 

more money 
other words, the local 
are not sufficient for 
as a province. Tîiîq 

was practically the grievance of Nova 
Scotia at the time it first obtained “bet- 
tor terms after Confederation, and ir
Field-1™01168 d the Cry upon which Mr.
Fielding, as Premier of Nova Scotia To**l ............
ZZ histsLC0Untr7 8t 8 Iater da‘" We d0 Dpt pr0Po*-“ to follow tiré va7 
"Xion ” It W8S “better terms or "°US reasons advanced by the Times

•demonstration* toat ZZyZttZZ - - f^

rerdlL?ofthaffa[rameC„e;tsnthheGre8ent ^nnd^as t^“ Bt * ^ to “™E PBOVINCESAND THE DO-
■ment m»,» ’ ‘ the Govern- soand as the reasons for political fore- MINION.”
true ai,t0gether t0 the^ominiom6 Ims" Tott!*- ^"regarM as^aimott’ rert ^ fr”™’the Toronto Globe

ienta"ha°tTs raking8 Ze to deWl°p- ^ C°-«"ticut wiH ^Z^ZLZfZ SSZ

.^nditure of noZWÏZ*iZ W^sin^re to^^rXeT'

by toe provinces is accounting in a larce tors of the “doubtfuls ” VL 5 *ac' toe re£Vmpr0KTe“eDt 0811 be effected m HUrPhr that a-Kdiana aud N- Jersey areroneide^ «‘a^d G^

torly tone in tbe care tf 6^ Cotm-' aliy' cohered‘LTTJX .̂

£{£ — : 

_,7 ,th «astern provinces. What 18 n0 Ionger an issue it is expected"^that been much rri- .Î
-we want is not an extravagant disburse- *ey will come back into thftold goiT factor T th» paatby the easy-
»ut aareadiZm Z™™ **• aud there- ^ °tBer hand’ the RepubUcau plaifonn S*îh which the IdŒki^-^wIre 'Z 
ft,» readjustment upon a business mearuates the Kipling idea of once Ottawa ha*e assntoeate deal with 
-basis of the financial relations ah be! 8 time “there was a man ” v P°" tions subamjaewly

THE TERM “COLONIAL”! tonsnirfriaV “to « may’ eourse, evento however, goHo
T, . ----- transpire that the Republican partv is TîsSam-e is the price of liberty’’ for

. F°r rome time there has been a dis- d*pcndillS too much upon his reputation ,”s '* Ib ,or the individual
position in Canada to fret under the as 8 “rough rider.” s «Potation . serious inroad on
«tos^mition of “colonial,” by which Cam New York Times with this in
th! M-aVe 80 0ften been referred to by T,aw 6ums ap: t«* to grant an electric ntilwav char-
the public men of Great Britain. It has We >-« the Democrats with lG2 ne- ure’?™^'o'* the 9ntario Uegisla- 
been regarded as a term, if not of re- sure<1 electoral votes or 77 inrom^~^ 1 re roads it had itself

Tu7ranc'esatthrrtt0f inferi0rJty- some majority. On their Voting record in rh! »«»• After rst^D^co^S w'hich 
bnt >th‘ totter may have been true, past and on the ground that the Demo- re?Uw*,«^ fc?Ve b^e?l_ueceS8arv the dau- 
out as it is usually employed we do oratic party is again nnitwi +k ?e«*WMS Partially averted, and yet
f “> '■••-« e .. - ™ MSÎ” '■ —

«ratSS8-SJ =?rx

■sr^rtir^sr*
tam and those who have their homes New Tort/7 ..............................«...................  12 tUfeJ® questions of juris*e-
to some other part of the Empire. Ccr- Wast Virgil !! !! /tituttMl KtigatifV'^aftorwatof? Tw
tamly, of late, there has been a growing Total — tht federal theory of our constitution1^
respect for colonial, in the Old Conn- ThT would 'rive' to" n.............. ..........80 ra*^1»naC!7ptedTaDd hotiestiy lired up
try, and those who use it with a sneer 242 loti. f, the De™ocrats in all ”n. a|l sides It ig an admirable com”

--are not worthy of serious consideration Z*2 I/' ”r three more than a major- nfriu. »rm11Ch .h?" survived toe initial 
•S «“ day and genTatioT1 CMotl “7 °f tha ^^Coiiege  ̂ S-y’"’^

Denison, of Toronto, has got himself THE RESULT IN LILLOOET for our c°mmon country.
into hot water among the newspapers „ . -----
by a supposed nncomplimeutary use of not tke,Lillo«t electipe are
the term. We say “snpposed'^becanse, re/eiv^P tlm ei^tiom VS"' MeDmf- 

' 1BLf C0 0nlal tomself. and a thorough aid. the Government candidate, seems to 
Canadian, he was not likely to go ont ]'e eertain. Tliere are six polling places 

■of his war-to. fasmt riefasste which tL» frnTni. b”t't iB DOt thought
Hie .himself belongs In delivering inZ • n Tet"ros froth these places will

h • ln ueuvering jndg- materially alter the general result It

-the wants as to which 
entertained are these:some doubts are

Colorado ............
Connecticut ...
Delaware ........ *
Indiana .......... ’ *
Montana ..***” 
New York

Jenej •'•••Utah ..................
West Virginia .. 
n isconsin ....

5 15
12% “Cypher” 220 egg incubator with 200 

au î°7va and chicks, also 200 eggs 
r hatching. Apply ’Phone 333x.

tîh* F^5*>,SA1^E —SIx first-class dairy cows, 3 
^rltb c^,lve8 at foot, $300. Also separat- 

V new,„ ^47’ great bargain. Or oo S*Sfng^e f?,r a few acres of good 
22 within 5 miles of town.

16 1 FOR SALE—Cheap, horse, buggy and

8PS

7sources of revenue 
-our responsibilities

situated In the Telkwha Valley.
Coast district.

Commencing at a post being the North- 
w2Kc<£.ner,. °/ ,ohn trtlng’s claim thence 
North 80i chains; thence West 80 chains: 
thence 8,uth 80' chains; thence East 80 
chains to the point of commencement 

M. EWART,
nth August, A- w" Jones’ agcnt

3 range V.<• now
au!815

3

1 8 to 15
land 

Apply “J. M.”22 to 27

10 to 15 

*1.50
*1.60 FOR SALE-Twenty horses,

and half unbroken. Apply W 
man, Chilliwack, B. C.

LUMBER NOTICEhalf broken 
J. Castle-soon

labor.
Notice is hereby given that 

on and after this date a re
duction of ten per cent in ad
dition to the cash discount will 
be given off the present price 
list ofl all rough lumber, lath 
and shingles.

This Applies to Victoria 
City and .District.

By order of the Victoria 
Branch of the British Columbia 
Lund er and Hnrgle Manu
facturera Association.

F don ®ABE—Small grey horse, $20. Lon
don & Vancouver Bakery. aug

Fa?d S«^B"-I*"ïe bred Shropshire rams 
Gnmnh nesl best breeding. John
Colwood p ” Apply Geo- Ueatherbelh

au5
C”1 thi

wife of W. p. Marchant, of 
_________ primes please copy.)

died.
CHAm-RtoLL—At Spokane, Wa, Minnie, 

the beloved wtfe of John B. Chantrell. 
(WeetrolMter papers please copy.)

JOLT DB LOTBINIKRB-On the 15th 
Angust, at Government House, Vlc- 

Margaretta Josepha Gowen, wife 
of Str Henri joly de Lotblnlere, Llen- 
tenent-Goveroor of British Columbia.

-White Australian Cockatoo, 9 
bivmm ° dl maKnlflcent specimen; Just beginning ,o talk; will sell at actual 

Apply Montana Restaurant, Outer 
au4

: Ttifc BKIThH 1 OLoNisi ••____ ___ • cost.
Wharf.

FOR SALE—Fresh calved 
ond calf. A. Q. Snelllr cow with sec- 

ng, Royal Oak. au4
FOB SALE—-Three English setter Duns 4 

months <old. Apply 39 Quadra street, jylfrWednesday: momjjig^ Aug. 17, 1859.
On Monday afternoon* a large and. re- 

epectable assemblage of citizens^ among 
w hom were many ladles* collected at the 
wiïïltî °!u Pandora and. Broad streets^ to 
witness the laying of the corner stone of 
the new - Wesleyan choreUl 
_ About 3 p. m. Hla. Excelteacy Governor 
Douglas arrived, and took hls seat on the 
P^tform, erected on the found»then.

The ceremonial commented by Rev. Dr. 
Evans giving out a hymn, whlSti1'*-»» sung. 
He then occupied a,^ short time In making 
an appropriate address»
♦3€vluMj^, ^f*800'tben heed two chapters 
from the Scriptures, after which" Rev. Mr. 
White was Introduced, and gave an ac
count of the origin and progress of the 
mission* and the success attending it
refd ?\,PMweU\ ®sq- being introfluced, 
read a Memoranda and placed It In a tin 
matl^* conctodrel by a few well-timed re;

®IreUilnc-T then descended from the 
plottoMn t* the ■orthwest corner, Mr. Pld- 
well put the tin box, with coin and 
papers, Into the cavity of the granite 

Wrt*ht> architect, assisting. 
Hte KxceOeney took the trowel and cbtp! 
and law the corner stone of toe tet Wra

FOçM^°mn«.teet.'better
Jyl9

hereby given that thirty tiSOfc 
OhTêf af.tet" d,at® 1 '“tend -to apply to the

s tnated in the Telkwha Valley,
Coast district.
wraïmrore.C,ln|, "Li the North-

thence Booth chains; thence- .West * 
chaîna to the potto: of commencement 

. O. BWARTi 
17th August, 1804.er " W‘ ,ones’ a«pnt

GLENN—At Vancouver, on August IS. 
Mrs. Minnie A. Glenn, aged 44 years. 15 August 1904.

MARRIED,
MD|.^AraTBB-At.ether^IdevnceoOtaf

. 2?°?', bJ ..ReT Mr- Vtohert. Walter 
Frederick Mould to .Edith Clara Patn-

FRASER-WILLIAMS—At Vernon. B. C.. 
hy the Rev. Father Roy. Frank w. 
Fraser of Kelowna, to Hattie Williams, 
Vletoria. B. C.

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

range, V.

ter.
80

A Boarding and Day School 
For Girls

The Michaelmas Term will begin on 
Tuesday, September fl.

For Prospectus apply to the Principal,
„ MISS GORDON. 

(Newnham College. Cambridge.)

FARMER’S EXCHANGE

Advertisements Under This Head 
One l^ent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

east0””^1^ Ÿ f. poet h-ffiK the Sonth- 
South ai to^h' .^“PPage’s claim, thence 
thence E*À^}> ÏL !ben.ce West 80 chains; 
mencemw *° tbe P°'“t of com-

Henry’s
NurseriesDO YOUR CORNS ACHE?

Of course they do; can’Wiave corns without pain. You neednJFhave corns 
twenty-four hours if you will use Put! nam’s Painless Corn7 ExtractoT For 
“‘‘fry years its reputation has been 
told by tens of thousands of Canadian 
Pmn«m’0Y°or- ^rn*ffist will tell you 
Putnam s Painless Corn Extractor 
cures corns, warts, bunions and callous lumps.

G. M. FRASER.
17th August, 190iPer " W- ,ones- a8e“tPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—Two Gordon Setters and two 
field spaniels, broke ta retrieve.
W. LeLlevre, Glandford Ave.

FOR SALE—-Thoroughbred White Leg- 
horns, very choice stock. H. P. Johnson, 
Oak Bay Avenue. aui8

SALE—Separately or together,

100,000 Bulbs to arrive soon 
from Holland, France and 
Japan. Thousands of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees. Rho
dodendrons, Roses, Green
house and Hardy Plants. For 
Fall Planting. Home Grown 
and Imported Garden, Field 
and Flower Seeds. Always 
in stock ln season. Eastern 
prices or less. White Labor. 
Fertilisers, Bee Hives and 
Supplies. Floral Designs.

Apply
an!8 \

/

east° corner n ‘ J the South-

ehato totoe *Inethoin8: ,heDCe Weat 80

career FOR

A MATTER OI WHARVES. ••••••••##•••••#•##••••#•#••#•##•••##••••••#••#••#••

&1*°Æ • p»b*ebyb you» Fees with water class •
S^S$F°F^ • GYRUS H. BOWE'sVllemtet &"Dh,agtoetleee"

commencement.
F. D. FRAUER,

17th August, 19(Mer A" W- l0neS’ a6ent. |
9

" -• Notice98 Govt. St. Near i, days

Catalogue Free.
S010 Westminster Road,

M. J. HENRY. 
Vancouver, B.C,
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Kootenay Steel Range
A GOOD BAKER

The oven in the Kootenay Range is scientifically proper- 
tioned to the size of the fire-box, so that no more fuel can be 
burned than is absolutely necessary to heat the oven.

The qvén is lined with heavy sheet steel, which is a great 
radiator of heat and insures 
a uniform heat throughout 
the oven—no danger of a 
loaf of bread being half done 
on one side and burned on 
the other.

I ® o

The Kootenay Range is 
built on scientific principles 
throughout, and should be 
carefully examined before 
buying any other.

Sold hy all enterprising 
dealers.

Booklet free.

McCIaiyfc
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N. B.
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adjdtt=r' Prefontaine 
On Fisheries

tor-jBeU-itrlng waé ghe flat to apeak
™«yter4^B^io3“JgSfnd^ portr- Jlek(80n the «reat im-

Industry and “=> nrov,„!2g i, • ln îèe portanc« «f,action being taken at the by âvmg £n cr«&”£ to* re?arks Present, which was a orncial moment
Mrsara œs-SS

_ . fkh^Cotombia6 SdiDg Ha1 <* ££ “h8ouTfeeS^tbytheODDŒon ’ govem-
Rcplics to Memorial Presented po‘nts £“me np’those ta\nthority>wère thlTthePiS^totere'ha?edrniLi8l?h 1° 8ee 

Bontheast arm of Quatsino sound, and By FraSCf River CanDCIS* lMll'taSSl Posted in regard to the favoritism ' had been ^hown^in4 the 
the Minerva fraction on the other side k . .. knowled8e necessary. He said granting of trap licenses He hj^eae
some promising properties, with the very Association. what 5LremaJ*-s Je might make on see an*active an™eiergetic himSoS
best showings he has ÿet seen. He _________ were onfv ZT.T? > Jh\ “.«norial taken in the matter, which would r^uf
br”®Sb‘ down a number of samples, ----------- - indtÜrtrv Tl?» lurtherin8 the rect, revive and establish the indurtrv
port^1 and î^i’^ldiFlFî^F Acknowledges This Province’s iompfetely^mfinld, awhi“aI7h **** ***“ cap?tahXhrWhen8’irhwouldOUb^mt^8 a
!3^ij3£Z2&#Z .Geographical Position Neces. ™ ^ “Sg&BÏÏïSSr*

veiopment of thej^ties. sltates Treatment. ÈÎ ££& *£° rep^eH- to

• Bfig, G?ld Output.—The Yukon Sun, ------------- what i^sho^ld The?^ if ,j‘ iad done plause. He acknowledged the contial
just to hand, says : "With the close c nbetter «nnnto !? ÏE w<J°Id have been words of Welcome with which the
of the month of July and the receipt Ffaser River Men Make Full Pres- werfnow mt tirL,^,yeara’ wMcb previous speakers had prefaced “ 
of the returns from the- comptroller's . . ' _ 11 ‘CS had w poat' N°w they were very remarks. He said that his vi.it t„
o®!* «howing the amount of g014 upon Cntatlon of Their evm wm-se an/tlf8 fTOm -thl8 will be British .Columbia as a member of* the
which the export exacted by the £oy. View. abStoTetorôr^ïi *£? „c,annerles. would be cabinet was to show that.ashrad o?
«rament has been paid, it is seen that ViCWS. . ^ nereala^w0*?»»0 Jlf86 ap- might the important department of marine
the output of the placers ot the Ynk™ * —fÇesaa.ry for the government to and fisheries, he took
Territory for the year 1904 will full? ----- -------- »" timlTto «11™*™°“ th3- Eraser “ such to try and do something to alleviate toe

ÜM8 mmmm mmm smsn
bring the total for the year up’to the Ri^f* 9,urdis» secretary'-of the Fraser EStï8 that tlier.e little use to 'at- ability of which he was

z:zr~fztz. - £|fi;$KsS”â5 ssv&sfèM
S-HB-HlvE Ej^lBSSHS

«, » Armour's or Libby's Do^S^T^

irsisjiSfiS'.ÆSïïiïï æ s shU fffitarfjAs mssstM fiTSsa s,s sr<&s?%refc Armour 8 Roast fowhs, im........................
STSJS SS-hÜUiTl ara Isa SSP "K “ "A5£-.'; SzaS&SfStSrtUVt ji&tr&SetSJBL ma Roast Chicken or Turkey is Tin

Meeting With~i^ss.-"Doc” Saw- fi^alîy™^ Tat W>? ^n^inTur^^^nT^8 ^

Gaptî °s”TeSmaSnhn°1do Wtï' Es.alT"^ =
^n^Mh^tL^ertr^ecii-} !n,m^dre,yPraeïïraati0p“rS0g-iLCe°"ffin1î1| EDSe cSÆ'apSfed^î reSV^

mmm mmm b&bi&i mmmratturers have accepted the proposition (From Thursday’s Daally ) cannery owners. new one, as it had been befhSfShDOt 8 fiîüïZi vht*iqU€9t!?u mlght have been

SEIbIfBü E1=@S|«
will have to be somewhat enlarged from the Tvée smelter ” * treatment at The control of trap licensee by one or memorial tW it, and the 5 w be, ~n ,eaa>". matter to
the original plans. Mr. Sawyer says J______ JW“ privileged cannlog firms, and by a acquiesced , in the reeomth«2sS ^ 2ZZ,ftlle dl®cu4y 18 to make
that lie has been more than delighted New T ivhthnn.a t. i Jj**? number of persons not hitherto iden- made at that time mm,ud.atlons m?nt which will apply to all. „to find that the Victoria merchants and Domtoion ^goverament3 Sîü™that, îhe ÎÔ™ With the business, and Ignoring the gotten, and 1 nrerî<ra?h»3nli3e?i 8,1 îor‘ wha£ ,he kad. beeD able to learn in re-
dàrelnd1 prroïre^vea^sth^T^ Z,,to «SfS ^egl^^ p^^mi^t Tiït
fo^bSes!?" P,ea3nre a“d priTi'e*° «f thi UOar^ aSn.«S*nS3VStDt^”'

wmanbdT dPatT Gr ranted.—Below marine =s “is'yea^ * tTefe CwoTid theg S-ïtaÏ

l£ mEE)^H£E
si‘r,v“' &ur«si l.« S^war-ss*.TK aE.-àwâ’fiH’-sKjS SawS'^rus 6 asrja
"SS'KS-eSt j&Mj aMTM.jKF*”” ® S'Sgfjfeas.BSS.™ ssrfcfflN&SfWpÇ** ™ ”” '**"d “
preparation of oxygen; No 88 359 Ernst imr th^wL’ •1 forQuebec, accompany- treated. This view was for trnns 251’ r .P^slt:i04s available

sssss pesss EPfsess i
ander, Malvern, Australia, machine for far as Vancouver. y W t as 1°g SQlmon iD certain waters, and that un- tjle Indians would be1 seriônslv^ffj^î^6
washing clothing and wool; No, 88,431, ______  , der proper regulations the use of traos la As it was manv 8ly affected-
Frank Staines, Melbourne, Australia, Cowichan Harvest,—In r’nwief.n S«h prejndIcial t0 the conservation of^the in, yet he’was opposed to°trn?uDt 
portable draining tray for domestic pur- district the maforiSv^f C^Wichan flah supply Over $3,000,000 has been In- locality. opposed to traps m that
poses; No. 88,432, Franz Beck, Brus- have finishld th5 farmers ??®ted to. thIs industry in permanent im- Next year the earner*
sels, Belgium, heating by hot water; ttirtina'th^r are ^>w 55®ve™ents and appliances, boats, net, ed with a verv were^confront-
No. 88,449, Leon Ribourt, Le Vesinet of thag*nnJïi? attention to the repairing ®JC » by canners and fishermen .on the and it w»a ^0?e8vy run of salmon,France, odometer for hydraulic tor- roldhhe32 i.reiv®0 h° mor,e„land has been Ç"**bho* e,ïts„tlng «eeMtione. it fol- matter 2h°w “«Portant that the
Pb'en Hyd «L> chang7 handr^n"™!^!^ £ JgAîï TSBÆTWSS g™ inte^stf"» /sfabtiLet
a|^mkàii£HSl iS Said t0 be || fnistTa^XVXLttt^

- Re'- Northern 1£»he „ . «Sg g W wS-the
co ored photographs and photo-mechani- Bay Company's sreame^Moum theILiPropertlee' however, re^?ZttoM tunity to obtain whaf'fijhw™'' °Pp0r'
F. ^hmfdC °Bras5sriis,FVelâumd pre- riv# “this T.Ï tavW^t S rtaps tofnext y^r LiT
| fOT brazi“* aud welding metal- «bout the 20th tost. Le«e?s fm™^

fyap,h ureek> Gleuora and other points ,ly in selecting locations on equitable fio^ han a2 beeii attached tiS the peti- 
m Casstar to go by this trip should be >™» (after which- trap rtgtos Tall b! tJd8d J?een obtained in a few him 

'pofod at Victoria in time to connect ”Pen t° aU) then and to such case only, ConsbbZ0,” of.the unanimity, 
with the Steamship City of Seattle, the. fstabllshment of traps ln British Col- .Consideration had also to be given to 
leaving Seattle on the 22nd tost. ’ u“b‘a waters might be supported ” ‘h® extensiou- of the hatchery “teg

c Assurimee was also given by Professor W “e preservation of the snn wni™ 
ed'mtérM? the Hou8e- that those vest- qSds’ Mr- .Beil-Irving went onPto sny 
™M*îterests ln oaneerles and equipments, "he situation was becoming „W:LP 6a-,‘ 
which amount to about $2,500,000 on the more acute. To show^hf.mor®, a”d 
Fraser river, would be protected done for the benefit os *1.^ coaJd be
-There are at present three times the along this HOeT thesi^.k^ . industry
?«DS?lVttoCad“e^thOTth^Ægeer Zï ' ttrerer Z the

sa* as at i sr.srar jüj*Æ gs
,,p,is; ttss Skl—liiCFB;

If i* unrea8onable to ask that these lone peeu taken in hand, and as a result tho estbllshed vested interests should recelre ! fu,ns wera regular aud good r iS 
due consideration and protection? reCelve ! take at least four years before tL 

If the present system of issuing tran resulta of such a svsLm i„,aih? ®0od 
1 censes he continued, It will menthe ere<? Perieuced, and nowwa™ toe timZ T 

°”merou8 canneries elsewhere, deal with the matter i2S«t«f««me t0 
which in the general Interest are not re- isfactorv to nil tt. ,a manner sat-Prea“t ooueenis wto be PretonSine to giye toe^™ °°“' Ar'
remereq to a large extent vn IupIpah îiîta Q..® tne canners a defi-
hiïS&F* generaI,y have persistent- Mr G I wS?^ he left for the East, 
ly objected to the introduction at trans- P V tison, manager of the B

,W mmo3 ’h‘,‘th.
drvrawfthe etrap ,lcensea to all and sun- ?by th| «PPl*c«tion of Messrs H^Be?? the’ Cr rlT veated interests on Irjing & Company had beeu oySlooked' 
lore WIU ,most seriously to- was because the question of tran, hfsrniZi,*, iyhole communitiea of New West- n°t come up acutely until thifap3 bad 
minister, Vancouver and the Lower* Fra Rpr The re^nlAtinno uji, untli this season.«sa csutSiS isiS? -•“« 'z,

until a scheme has been adonted Kl!5y ^rantmg trap licenses to those 
which shall fully and equitably protect • îÎ^° ZCTe £ot interested in the canning 

ThLargLInt!re8t,8 at Prient involved ! Ln±s?y: The conditions just now were 
, ? undersigned (some of whom are 1 ?Py serious. The run last year was thplm*eiartntZfe?hed ln canneriaa in the north- J*8»®81 fadure in the history of "he to 
f™.rpaT* the province) strongly object du»try, when there had been 192 fim 
Mr belng Perm,tted northern ™ses put up. This year only
thJh?er=.baTau'lVS WnsouTlS11'" “"e-aDd there

zs'ysKai;Mfflk«*r£*.««" fMScartrSr 13 toeaWacM ^^carefu?^ &

srH&a&ttSH
ly dependent on the ^tolriM large" tie fishing w,?° °“ 2 trlp ‘broaffh all HI “JaI charms to the

ma.jgar!»..... amost needed is the prompt™ do^Uon^îf Jf® wasSn^r/sJa°cony1er island, where it ?f 5 woman’s life
fectlve moms of propagation £nd cêns3£ whe^ tif™ ™! 8al“on would be caught ^T 18 the chmge from 
vancy, rather than of measures which will bèfnr» neeot^1^ ;Cîatiadian waters ®1aidenhood to

J- and “T Wa8 Ur86d °n 'h" *°Ter“- S5

and th, iîî2Lu°ï. t0 the «pawning beds, ab>e, rt would be a pity to own un « a ^lifetime, for the makers
fucreaswl ' ZmiL410” ,an? °Pcratlon of an contentious question. There onto -Dr-Pltrcg 5 Pa™r,te Prescription now
safm^riveïï^îf A0t hatcheries on the about six locations, and as outo thl. *s°? rV^aTi,toT 7°mrn who cannot
yea™ tnrtJ3^,înm der.t.î work UP the poor number of licenses m™d L be cured. Backed up by over a third of a

uality with the best. the rest would have >, «sow sranted’ «“ury of remarkable and uniform cures,

■gffisaggffiag-.rag ^srsz,s.”^ a? e$ «ssJatasassssïas:«- £t,?ÆEtr “■'>»“"£ ssrstisssÆi”ssS 
s Se “w ss $ sfr?-"'“"S.MS.rexvrjs

£%“ gge5£ «fi
There are other matters to —there woffl’d *hfbtlCa or Stb,ef “fluences, tnal of their means of cure, 

attention of yonr honorable department industry through* whlfh^o**113 ‘“Partant "1 cannot praise your medicine highly 
has been directed, snch as the wmMv brought into ™toT«Ch wea’th was g>oUgh » writes Mrs. Jennie Blppenhamcf. oî
close time on the Frnwpp nn^ Wee7w urou»n^ lutO existence from year tn Huntertown, Indiana. »»i began‘taking nrsuspension of fishing on The iff *f?r' In, the natural course of events nkfcf*FlToritî PrMCTlP,l'>n and tookitfteS
tween toe 25th Augfst f „d lsth^ffthe sn.pply °t fish varies. In thl off ?Lior ,,z monlïiL.1 wl*"ck .t atom-

Cfrfwini8tob toT2iftthifner and ‘b?nff î»«rS SS .T^ifV,W
and can fn?my th6 meutloned naw, thP WJ1V 8wi.iVi.^?r?ei lolls placed in •fvere pain took an extra tcaspoouful of medi-
ïïJSLfc the ®uhject for future con- ï2e/?Lay\, W^lIe he held it was the dutv ^ne winch checked the npin. Lfclt pleasant nil sidération by you. con of Canada to establish hatcheries and »=d did not pTnervous .f i „«£ ?o
mlttL to tochs 18 “v084 ««pectfnlly sub- mamtam them by having men to rontrol hSut,^7^ ^ tart AuÇ*st sh* w«s 
mitted, In the hope that it will be accord- who were scientifically rw-J1 r®ntv>J healthy. She is now eleven months old. Ain‘SSSfegaafE SÜ!Sl“,S=S'?s

l£iÿ^~w^reLon.,

e4»iu:a impos3ib,e«° - «•»'"• »« •• 1 •**(. . J This whs the Important poiut, and the fc^e8*._riV*»«- »o oOier p01 ^
- •*€ 0fbir * wapeiw wlte BlcflL,|l■■■-*'•• \-

m
NOTICE.

john 7ames Fro
f^Xfsss awtWsïifcàwa—

%
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e—6e *s scientifically propor- 
that no more fuel can be 
to heat the oven, 
ket steel, which is a great 
radiator of heat and insures 
L uniform heat throughout 
[he oven—no danger of a 
baf of bread being half done 
n one side and burned on 
he other.

I The Kootenay Range is 
wilt on scientific principles 
proughout, and should be 
brefully examined before 
hying any other.

I Sold by all enterprising 
Balers.
I Booklet free.
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(From Tuesday's Dally.)
l'Jeu'y of Salmon.—Gold Commission

er ! lewiu, who is down on a visit from 
Port Simpson, reports that the salmon 
mu on the Skeena river is really good 
this ^ year—much better than last. The 
trouble with the fishermen has beeu 
amicably settled, the men now getting 

cents per fish. On the Naas river 
the season is also proving good, while 
•on Hivers inlet it is expfected there will 
be a full pack this year. Everything is 
prosperous and peaceable up north, the 
commissioner says.

*>

t LU.

DR.J.. COLLIS BROWNE’S
chlorodyne'.

their

SKBsîS
f0nJ m.a8ter» arrived Saturday night to 
k>ad for Cape Town. Chifian bark 
Autofagasta is loading for Chili. The 
Northwest lumber business is still very 
.good. The V. L. & M. Company has 
all the orders It can handle. The car 
Supply has been much more satisfactory 
this season. Rev. Dr. Campbell, of 
y ictoria, preached at Chemainus Sun
day night, and was listened to with 
marked attention.

The Agricultural Show.—Mayor Bar
nard and R. H. Swinerton, secretary of > 
the Agricultural Society, yesterday had 
an interview with Commodore Goodrich^ 
and Capt. Sandeman with the view of

ORIGINAL AND ONLY QENUINK.
„ Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc-
bears the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor.

„ DB* J- COÉL1B BROWNE.

SOIeManufaeturere. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDONs op

10cjpeg, Vancouver,
B. 35c

30c
Ham and Teal Loaf, each, Tin .... 
English Luncheon Sausage, 2 for. 
Vienna Sausage, 2 for...,................

Sole Agents. •16c
25c
25c

Just arrived a large shipment of California preserving.
his Free-Stone Crawford Peaches forON TEA

i MS jm tug wrn wmua

R. Cunningham & Son1its f? 1
UU.

arrange, 
a settle- 

From
General Merchants

Port Esslngton and Hazel ton,
.lw.y?kNeptBtn^TB8-_A large ^ 01 Dry °°î*- Hardware, etc,

HOTEL BSSINGTON. Flrat-class accommodation, good culalne, terms moder-

c.ame,B,oa(8IrZh0md8d^L8,AWHMIL0L-PrOPared to ™pp|T at abort notice Ml 
shtoltiL drewd ln“ber. Spru ce. Bed and Yellow Cedar; box lumber and

«mve,8Tfo^H^lt?n1Zto^Zrh0«rC,0nnefln* W,til MaU B»»* »>r Vlctori. and Vsn-
BTBAMM CHIEFTaÎn1 °a toïSï*A* •“ the Skeenn River.

BFTAIN. A large and powerful tug boat, open for chflrtera

& CO.,
B.c.Grocers.

ete.

of traps. The point was whether the
government should allow thp Americans ,plenty of time to arrange the Question mm arm,fiSh-ThWhlle we ^ietly fold- Of traps with the l^rt amount 90f toe- 
favor of ton S?TeJnm,eirt was in tK™ and the greatest justice to all.was deîaredP ûnfM1 iJîî ®nalf settlement ^rppagation of salmon iwas one of
iLît ,ËJË& ^“«» ^etWJe

SSiï1â: ft iSaiWî sœ SS® ^asa« «S aMPrd SSSSL-Jf WJSSi
T^k th. .v7„°s-.the c,anuers wished to once to erect two large hatchmiei to 
itos,t!lv expîs5lture ibis year, why, all this province, hatcheries that *“ 

applications were made capable of handling 25 000 000 to ”f5)' and of these 29 had been granted. Two 000,000 eggs. One éf these wm tor 
He süd itadwirCted trap1 this season, the lower Fraser riv», say in toe 

8a1dlt was a general rale in th» regl0n of Harrison teke. but the ioralitv 
Derience°f <Thl? <lepilr?’lre t0 8° by ex- °f the other had not been definitely dv- 
but aItMethehr th«h?,d„ be!m complaints, «dedupon. The construction wotod not 
have this year may be delayed a moment, so that they could

«cod effect. Perhaps the regu- render *n the service possible next mr
cented wito0<ln^gDdme“ttoand be ac- There must, be at Feast a ?ew d!%; 
S? good grace the memorial close season, if the department did notwere onto to°“ presented- The licences «rive at a decision for a perménënî 
were only for one year, and if it were close season. He referred mbermadeh!ttheSOme modiflcation should ster industry in Eastern Canada.hThree 
toir n^i’ the 8°rernment was open to yeara ago the industry was comnWto 
^uld do thS„°“FbI^ representation, aud ™laÇd but the propagation T bSn
stances A ?KSt “nder the circum- earned on with such good care that
wMclThArf hoLthî.£?aïge ot Preference this season, although it was a month 
onr-p +s n,d;,been cited, he would say at shorter than usual owing to the late 
undm-1 toVLSOr?e. acted-ahead of others sPr“g, the catch was fair and reason- 
of dt, TIati.onVt was no fault Application was made to extend
had1^heoë^epartment. Clear instructions the season, but the department said no 
far beep 188ued to the officials, and as “nd refused because it believed that 
:fL..®5 he could learn these had been when proper rules gave satisfaction 
i-eëëto»- °Ut to the letter. Under uew they should be strictly adhered to In 

“‘ftakes are probable, but British Columbia it might be advisable 
wh«(dewit“î.e“t endeaT°red to observe to establish a close season, and it would 
what had been enacted. The object not be difficult to agree upon a date 
Wieeto gra?t, bceuces only to British w'to those in the industryF He was 
fvbtofte’ tboac who were direct- p'ea8ed to hear that our neighbors to
toe nSf? ln tfif “d“rtry, so that ‘be south of us were betïer diSSeed 
,‘bc licences (would not fall into the th.a“ a few years ago. Mr. Bell-Irvtoe 
lmnds of speculators in any way. might have touched their hearts but

- regn5ds ‘be different points in the he himself believed that their pockets 
prPI‘?ee for traps, that was really a had beeu touched, and that that had 
™itov administration rather than something to do witii it. On the D<é
Er'Sa ..The matter would be serious- troit river and in Lake Erie the de- 
renrbëoé.6^ by tbe dePartment when partaient had some difficulty in deal- 
SS iT were made. He could i “8 with the Americans. The regula- 
aëd a,1, d ln-. regard to the Skeena, !t,ons “ regard, to the whitefish close 
thedint,L«to“S1,dMatlon would be given ?®asoa only applied to Canadians, and 
I,a ^ ,of.,th,e canners. One thing ‘J16 Americans used to laugh when the
he would ask that, as soon as he had Canadians had to stop. It .was nut to. 
woThC,atêd Khis, an9wF, which he the department that if thl^ndSrt^ 
would before he left British Columbia, was going to be destroyed, the Canad- 
the canners would not lose a moment 1,aus might as well have a hand in the 

pfoper representation as to ^‘ruction so the close season was 
the points he wotild bring to their no- abolished. That brought the Americans 
‘ice- 80 88 to give the government and they immediately

--.at Lnucf regulations De rem- 
stated, and they were ready to do the 
same. Mr. Prefontaine said he hopèd 
‘“have a close season for salmon so 
tnat the fish could pass. The Ameri- 
oans had offered to contribute to the 
installation and maintenance of hatch
eries on the Fraser and he had a com
munication at Ottawa in regard to that 
phase of the matter. But we will ad- 
mit of np snch proposition, he said. 
Ihe Dominion is ready to provide ■ 
the money necessary to foster the in
dustry in British CoiuuiDia, and he 
hoped to be able to go back to his col
leagues and tell them accurately what 
he had ascertained relative to the senti
ment in this province as to the salmon 
fishing industry.

The matter of a settlement of differ
ences should be taken op vigorously, 
•and one control established. He was 
Jljf®.0! the federal government, as 
could administer better. He promised 
it had the laws and the macninery, and 
the meeting his -good will to do what 
TV88 rïffht. He had made np his mind 
that the fishing was ene of the vital 
industries of British Columbia, and in- 
Ssad.°f. “ being 315,000,000 or $20,000,- 
000 it should .be a great deal more. In 
trance, for instance, they think they 
have a very important fishing industry 
which has a capitalization of $12,000,- 
000, but in young Canada, according to 
the blue books, we liave from $21 000 -000 to $25,000:000. ltw^TdifflSi’ut’o
say what opoprtunities were not being 
lost, and there may be other fish indus- 
tries to develop which would, in time, 
b® just as valuable as that of the 
salmon.. We should keep what we
(App’lause.)deTOb>P the "thera dually.

coast, and fogs have occurred upon sev- 
eral days. This fine spell has been due to 
tne barometric pressure remaining high 
over the northern portion of the continent, 
while to the southward it has remainedooftng m
„„i‘'?torLa toe total amount of bright

fcSSHlsSfallen1 48,4 °“ the 15ta’ and no rain has

R.N8W.«We8t.,?ln?ter—Highest temperature 
8. on the 13th; lowest 44 on nth; no raln-

temperature 90 on SB,rbe™înih: ^w^t *; on 12th; no rain, 
th. lait"1, le-5*E5e8t temperature 80 on 
tb|>^otbiI,owe8t 32 on loth; rain .06 Inch.

Port Sim paon—Highest temperature 64 
0,1 ‘he 13th: lowest 44 on the 13th. 
it Jh’:8011—Highest temperature 76 on the 
fti1lh:.H’lSto44 °“ the 14t“ 8113 isth: tain-

TELEGRAPHIC TROUBLES.

Rust, Wont Rot 
on Application.

fall.

Iware Co., Ltd
Victoria, B. C.

P. 0. Drawer 613 (From Wednesday's 'Dally.)
Trial Shipment.—Two hundred tons 

of ore from the Cascade mine, Alberni, 
will arrive by the Queen Gity and will 
be shipped to the Ladysmith smelter 
for treatment.

Cold in North.—Passengers by toe 
steamer Princess Victoria which reached 
port yesterday from Skagway, say un
usually cold weather for this season of 
the year was experienced in the north. 
Fogs were frequent and altogether the 
climatic conditions unplasant.

Yukon Freight.—Taking advantage of 
the final opportunity this season for 
benefit under the White Pass railway 
through freight schedule, merchants are 
rushing goods to Yukon points, and 
when the Princess May leaves this 
ing she will be well loaded.

' E
Built This Year.—The foundations for 

‘he mammoth tourist hotel to be erect- 
ed by the C. P. R. on the James bay 
fiats will be constructed this year. This 
important announcement was made yes- 
terday by II. Marpole, superintendent 
of the Western division of the railway 
system, who is at present in the city. 
The tenders for the work were opened 
yesterday -and are still uuder considera
tion- The contract will probably be not 
let for some days. Eight tenders were 
received from local firms and competi
tion is said to1 bfr close.

pc Hotel. Family trade 
Ity. Comfort of guests 
Carne, Prop-. Langley ?t.

Moose Jaw, "Aug. 17.—J. V Teito-el 
of Toronto, who is here, has consented’ 
to accept the appointment as third 
member of the arbitration committee 
to settle the Grand Trunk telegraphers’
susstsh arpany- H"

>
Itric?6 TeIkwïul Valley$ range V. 
being at a post being the North- 
er of John Irving’s claim thence 

l chains; thence West 80 chains; 
[1Sr chains; thence East 80 
the point of commencement. - 

M. EWART,
Ust, I904LPer A- W‘ JOneS' 8gent

THE NSW FRENCH REMEDY. ^it nFlathead Valley.—A meeting of the 
mrectors of the Flathead Valley Oil 
Lands Development Company was4 held 

Tyee Smelter Run.—During July the ' ictoria yesterday at the office of 
Tyee Copper Company’s smelter at the comPany. Options held by the 
Ladysmith ran for seventeen days, in Pan.E upon six sections of a mile square 
which time 3,625 tons of ore were eac-’ were exercised and the property 
treated. After the freight and refin-1 k-jusferred to the company. Various 
ing charge had beeu deducted a returu ot“eF sections under option will be tak- 
of $48,878 is left. en shortly. The directors congratulated

eaca etuer that the company had takeu 
the field so early as their information 
was that already the most favorable lo
cations were being rapidly absorbed by 
syndicates and corporations and that 
several experts representing American 
oil speculators from a distance were on 
t“eir way into the field to secure land. 
Mr. Charles Hayward, president of the 
company, was seen after the meeting 

A Rich Strike.—Men*' working on the • u’l said: “I believe -the Flathead Vai- 
government road on lower Hunker un- Icy Company has secured very good lo- 
wittingly made a rich gold strike last » cations and I am sure it is fortunate we 
month, says the Yukon Sun. Pans run- were in the field so early as from all 
mng as high as 35 cents were obtained. we can learn American companies are 
The strike was made in a gravel bank on the spot to take up claims and will 
on thehill side claims on the right lim- soon raise prices in comparison with the 
it of Hunker, opposite Nos. .44 to 48 terms on which we secured our options 
below discovery. The hillsides in ques- the property.” . 
tion once were owned by a big Eng' 
lish company represented hy Culberson,

CQKA&! country. The company 
spent $35,000 putting machinery on the 
ground, but did not prospect enough.

even-

ÿrthe |
Tobert, Vdpe»», and others, combines all the 5 
desiderata t# be eoorht in a medicine ai the kind, *3 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. «

raBRêBatuiui
removes ail discharges from the urinary organs, *5 
■opmsediag injections, the ase of which floes irm- J 
parable harm by laving die foundation of stricture * 
and other serious diseases.

BER NOTICE
pe is hereby given that 
after this date 

i of ten per cent in ad- 
o the cash discount will 
a off the present price 
ill rough lumber, lath 
ngles.

Applies to Victoria 
d District.
krder of the Victoria 
of the British Columbia 
[ and Min gle Manu- 
b Associatiun.

15 August 1904.

a re-
Interment at Quebec.—His Honor the 

Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri Joly, will 
leave this morning for Quebec, 
panying the remains of the late Lady 
Joly. Interment will take place at de
ceased’s old home. The flags over the 
civic and Government buildings were 
yesterday half-masted.

psaami
dary symptom,goat, rheumatism, and aUdiseases g 
for which it has been too much a fashion to em- ®

Iaccom-

ploy mercury, wwiwiw,w w «mrscBoa

THjB&StSMJS&gl
nos», and all the distressing consequences ofearly H 
wror, excess, residence m not, unhealthy climates, -J 
«c. It pomesses surprising power in restoring m 
strength and vigour to foe flebiliuted. .<$

$ti.|RâSSSL4S5I
™3$eiii$jfi.ïssus i

Trade Marie, which Is a foe-simile of word Jk 
‘Thebapion as it appears oa British Government ►, 
Stamp (in white letters oa a red ground) affixed £ 
to every package by order, ef His Majesty’s Hon. 3 
Ce^^iasiOMn. and witboot Which It is a forcorv. 3

THE ATTRACTIVE GIRL
I

;

1
THE CENTRE STAR 

AND MINERS’ UNIONon House
■traent, has returned from inspecting an
^nTVHety„n1inthe0peC^nat8m0
which adjoins the June

«

WC0UVER, B.C.
ling and Day School 
r For Girls

!WHSOLES ALE-HENDERSOWImportant Judgment In a Cele
brated Case—Damages 

$12.500.

______ .
MD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

ITTOU».
group on the SEND A 2 CENT STAMP 

to cover cost of Mailing a

lelmag Term wUl begin on itember fl.
■a «PP*/ to the Principal, 

MISS GORDON. 
College, Cambridge.)

Judgment in me celebrated case of the 
Centre Star vs. the Rosslaud Miners’ 
Union, et al., was handed down yester
day morning by Mr. Justice Duff. The 

was heard in Victoria recently be- 
fort a special jury, and occupied sev
eral days, resulting in a verdict for the 
plaintiffs, damages being set down at 
$12,500. A great deal of interest cen
tred in the case as it practically involved 
the responsibility of the union for tliv 
actions ef its officers. The judgment is 
as follows:

I think there was evidence on which 
the jury could properly find for the 
plaintiff on all the questions submitted 
to them. The defendants’ application for 

dismissed.

When the Liver 
Got Sluggish Free Samplecase

OF EITHER OUR

“Tooth Powder” or “Toilet Soap,”
•ad our illustrated Booklet describing

ry’s
series

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Brought 
Quick Belief aud Thorough Cure.

Mr. B. B. Dixon, McGiliivray, B. C., 
writes: ’’I have found Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to be exactly what 1 
needed. Since 1807 I have been on the 
construction of Crow’s Nest Pass 
branch of the C. P. R., employed in all 
capacities and exposed to all kinds of 
weather. I contracted a severe cold, 
then pains across the back, and owing 
to the hard fare we sometimes had to 
live on, the liver got sluggish and 
of working order. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Diver Pills seemed to be the v=ry 
treatment I needed, and they have made 
me well again. I also used Dr. Chase’s 
ointment for Eczema last summer. It 
cost (jOc. a box, but was worth $60. The 
cure was complete,”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, of all deal
ers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Company, 
Toronto. To protect you against imita- 
t'008- ‘be portrait and signature of Dr. 
A-. XV. Chase, the famous receipt-book 
author, are on every box.

CALVERT’S100,000 Bulbs to arrive soon 
from Holland. Prance and 
Japan. Thousands of Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees. Rho
dodendrons, Roses, 
house and Hardy Plants. For 
Fall Planting. Home Grown 
and Imported Garden, Field 
and Flower Seeds. Always 
to stock ln season. Eastern 
Prices or less. White Labor. 
FesWMsers, Bee Hives and 
Supplies. Floral Designs.

t and
ts Commission.
e. M. J. HENRY,
iter Road, Vancouver, B.C

CARBOLIC
TOILET

Specialities.
These high-class English prepara

tions are distinguished by punty of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.
.Their value is further proved by 

their large sale, both at home and 
in the colonies.

F. O. CALVERT & Co.
(of Umckttfr, England),

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal.

wQreen-
a nonsuit is therefore 

The plaintiff company is, on the find
ings, entitled to judgment againet the 
Western Federation of Miners, Rosslaud 
Branch, both under that name aqd un
der the name by which the organization 
was known, viz., the Rossland Miners’ 
Union, No. 38, Western Federation of 
«liners, for $12,500, the amount of dam
ages found by the jury; and judgment 
for this amount should also be entered 
against all the principal defendants ex
cept those joined for conformity only. 
There will be an injunction against all 
the defendants as claimed by the plain- 
tiff company at R ^

o
out WEEKLY W'BATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office.
A1_ August 10 to 16, 1904.

Tne weather during this week has been 
fine not only in this province, but through- 

,entire Pacific slope and across the 
Territories to Manitoba. It has been 
paratively cool immediately along the 
coast and decidedly hot between the 
jlrC^;.ÏÏ.0an^lp ran«es. The only rain fell 
in J^fjboo upon the first day of the week
_J.S1 Dawson on the Inst day of this
perioff. The continued absence of rain has 

aamer°U8 bush fires, which have 
1^f,eaSed ,n Intensity and partlcu-, 

miSL ^ thl lnt«rtor of this province. . 
There have been no high winds along the [
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Seattle Man SAY JAPANESE SANK. - . ^

Salmon Industry
ftnd Big Dredge

Mr. Brehaut the» .threw the man down I 
m«J2îi?utvhl8 weaPona he was easily

a ear had just stopped on the corner. 
P)®, “,aD was pinned to the sidewalk, 

downward by several willing 
hands and held there several minutes 
while Brehaut related his story and the

Whereabouts of 
Ships a Mystery

„ __ b Aug. 10.—A telegram
Is Found Dead

ü. S. (ïtiNBOAT LAUNCHED.
New York, Au^i6.-Xhe United 

States gunboat Dubuque was success- 
fuliy launched today from the yard of
MorrisaH?ig?ts? & P°Wer C<,mpany at

Chefoo FORCED TO MOVE OUT.
Japanese Eire Supposed to Be Growing 

Too Hot for Ships at Port Arthur.

Cj^oo. Aue: 16.—Today’s sortie of 
Russian warships from Port Arthur is 
regarded as a confirmation of previous 
.reports that the Japanese have occu 
Pied an important land position, the 
fire from which compelled the Rus
sian vessels to ieaVe the harbor. It is 
certain that they returned to their for- 
mer anchorage after the sortie. Junks 
which left Port Arthur August 13 re- 
P°ft that heavy fighting was continued.

I MOUNTAIN CLIMBER.

Chicago’s Mayor 
To Take a Hand

George B. Cliff one of the Most 
Prominent Railroaders 

In the West.

Hon. Mr, Prefontalne Hints at 
’ New Hatcheries ai.d Other 

1 hlngs.
Russian Authorities Have No In

formation of Position of 
Scattered Fleet.

Will Attempt to Settle Differ, 
ences Between Strikers 

and Packers.
J Another Accounted for. ’ •

îüïsss I
• If th® Protected cruiser Pailada •
• was torpedoed and sunk in the •
• engagement of August 10. •

Remains Discovered In Slough- 
Believed His Canoe 

Upset.

Mr. MacPhersun Sees Visions 
of the Largest Dredge I hat 

Has Been.
Admiral Brezobrazoff Critically 

III and Alexleff Goes to 
Vladlvostock.

CONTINUAL SKIRMISHING.

Æsvst j&srsui
nom the village of Hungmiaotzu have 
driven in the Russian outposts and are 
close op to Peaeihu, where there are 
continual picket skirmishes and firing 
across thé Taitse valley. *

To Hold Conferences With Re
presentative» of Both 

tildes Today.
Of daring chmbing across the Canadian ---------- --
Rockies. In ’ these penile days, when m ■
most men are sitting calmly by in their I —m® Ï50’ Aug' 15.—Mayor Harrison 
old age waiting the breaking of the last attempt . tomorrow to settle thé
thread of life, Mr. Whymper, young of Jf® wiu meet tomorrow at one
'tf.®e and vigorous of constitution is ° clock the representatives of the striki 
«till answering; challenges of mounte-ng !rs “=<1 hear their side of the com™! 
With undiminished strength he now Te™^- ^ater the day he will have a 
comes regularly to Canadian West. He ü1.®?™8 W11til . representatives of thl 
in8cale<1 svery known range over the paSk?ri! a.?d ,lsten to their statement 

globe that is frequented by tourists and nd h® .Wl11 then undertake the task of 
many that are not, and now after a lite- mÇ 6he differences. There were I
time of experience has decided to pass f “ber °£ conferences during the 
his closing years in climbing the Cana- but none tx>re results, 
dian ranges in the West. In conversation 11 ,is asserted that the alleged secret 
Mf; Whymper stated that there are meeting between the packers and rhl 
#lnnthbeaIltrfa 8Pecimeus for climbing in strikers was arranged for by W F 
®°”ntb America especially Volclnic Skinner, assistant leneral manager oi 
bich T08,* ’Ptrepid sometimes get th® Union Stock Yards end ivàllsif
high enough to look down into the lured Company. It is said that he w™, 
be»tSDg T*ter glariDg in their fierce President Donnelly of the butebere” un 
the4 T® ten masfvbut ou the whole !°n with a written proposition providin'- 
tiie Rockies are without a peer. The that the packers would take their old 
majesty of their beauty is unapproaeh- ™en 89 rapidly as iiossible, and that 
atile- the question of wages should be left to

arbitration. It is said that lie to d President Donnelly that if he would siJ£ 
th® proposition Mr. Skinner would un
dertake to see that it was signed by J 
Ogden Armour. Donnelly said that 
re C0re5-.n0tiisisn i( as he was compelled 
iLllrili re Proposa^8 to settlement to 
the allied trades before he could take 
action. He agreed to do this and the 
representatives of the allied trades ac- 
eepted tue proposition with the insertion 
of the c ause, "If all details can be sat- 
jsfactonly arranged." This proposi- 
tiou, it is said, was taken by Mr. Skin- 
ntr. to Armour, and It was suggest- 
ed by the latter that it be shown to the 
other packers. The matter went no fur-
ducted “in ^rotouild Tnd Mr'
baYannry,hing8htodon^thPu:tiVe,y tbat b®

«Seattle,’ Aug. 15.—At the bottom 
o. Squak stough, about 300 yards from 
O ke„.ïa8hlugtoa’ the body of George 
*»■ Cliff was found shortly after 10 
«clock yesterday morning. Searchers 
had been at work in the stoegh since the 
break of day. First the coat of the 
dead man was found, then the 
canoe in which he had last been 
and finally the dead body.
' There were no bruises on thé corpse, 

-Ç hut from his position it was evident that 
he had made a struggle. The hands 
were clenched. The thumb of the right 
hsml was clenched between the second 
and .third fingers. When taken 
the water blood flowed 

* mouth and nose.
The body had been caught by a three- 

W,*?HPP,iU8 n°°k’ which had been 
torn Jyrethe ,aeaiehei:a to drag the bot- 
tom of the slough. At the time a lialf- 

h“at.8 containing nearly 100 men.
.s7ar’TskS#ampT^k.in ^ Sl°U8h np

Various theories are advanced
Sent nay,i°. Wbj,eh th® superin- 
e^L«l ^l-,«18 fatei 8°™® believe he 
capsiied while rowing in the nnen
Inar-aÆ SSSS T^\

boat over a boom of loss

who^'^re^n8^”4 ® ^‘mmer, and those 
w-no were in the search from the time 
he was reported missing believe that he 
the i”t0, the *Iou*h while getting 

hLboat, «*,he encountered the logs. 
Several holes had been torn in the bot

tom of the boat, and it is possible that 
he stuck his feet through the bottom oftrithT™* 1084 hi8 balaa®® a^Tank

This theory is the one general!v be
hoved, as the boat was found under the 

l0gS when a email steamer 
a^fly yesterday morning As the logs were towed out of the slough 

the canoe was released from its dor?
îaee “The *&? aDd 34 8h0t »®^ur'- 
Y‘®®' The body was found farther

George6 Hved «“'ljiT'Bast

a^ 17-yeaMM daughter.W His^LîhS

CKff Iéné!ler’ Mr- and Mrs. Thomas 
rroMeat Ulé silt£r’ Miss Mabel Cliff, 
Mabel Cliff®SreF*fteeDth aTen"e- Miss 
ticlan li re n?-ls an accomplished mu- 
fintehrêJ 1. Chicago with her mother, feft teé ttie T ™usicaI. education. She 
Æsv f9Â4b re 4 a Jre®k ag0 last Wednes- 
nectedA™iretheo of îhe. dead man is cou- 
tiTl hoi^. 8 80,1411 Am®ric«n commet.

Mr- Cliff was boni in Gaiesburtr THi. 
«°1!’ .îi“eniber 9- 1862. He spent the 
first twenty-five y fears of his life there
the Oregon7 ShôrtT .wa8,c"nn®cted with

«-«>• ««s!»

From Our Own Correspondent.

,there was much-needed refonte ‘riîe min £. tHe„,then sukkested that the ^®lpii*-“S® £ewltllat th® illness of
_ ----- j fishery industry "ih.fS'o . ,the man be turned over, and, to the horror -e Admiral Bezobrazoff had taken a
Ottawa. Aug 15.—From the Cana- hatcheries woîtid uo doiîht^o4te,,two ?Ltnhe, bystanders, he was found to have eeglous k”® that the Admiral was
au commercial agent to Sweden and the Fraerer « it wonM on u!en lyin* ln a pool of blood. When Bot eIP®«ed to recover.

Norway- the department of trade ami tor the government to ttke S» arm^^.a11 w sidewalk and before his The exact whereabouts of the Port
commerce has just received a most valu- measures to preserve th» hfS„.b d b<fn s«i*®d. and when the Arthur .battleships is still a mviterv rm
Enro«POrt4rïPOn 4ie.-crop Prospects of | extinction. “ the",ndu8^ ^ Jgjga heard the men running to- which hmges Ruteian naval Tonulle te
s^s^sssssi aürsuir ^ ^that a-^ ^ M
rizes as follows: “The ab?ve g“o ienses ?n vTcteria"^^^4^8 teap fmSi»ll“,.ear 40 his windpipe, bat nq confirmed upto this Lure V° D°4 be®U 
prove that there will be a heavy demand liceniei h.n iif He 8ta,ted the trap gtally, aa was proved by examination. It Is re„, a a • , rr
from all over Eurooe for !LLi?^..d h®®” secured In a regular ?® was taken to the hospital where , J, it apparent that Admiral Togo
foodstuffs and if Canada dlMi -wayL ®e* however, Intend- ' he, thinking he wap dying, told his ü?î00r îi -DO? say where fhey have
crop this year a good nrice tmthé ,g0?d — nre JdTI8® that next year all appli-1 name and where he boarded,8 and stated 4?°™. AidWalty officials declare they 
obtained* foLthe sZlure" 8 4 4° b® Canada^Cs^re r®5 ‘o. advertise in the'that he had been driven ?o th! deld reat LkfD°7’«bt* ^ refus® to believe 

Sir WiWrid Wier will „rote,l,!v mJkte! tb.,efT day“ before ®af® he could not get work and had °t4 hve battleships not a sin-
the Toronto exhibition Ç August wou£ pre^X mîsuStanffi^ X^hXy K°a^sZal, “Ltigl VMvo'stLr^ 10 break ^h to

co^'ar^r8011’& P’ V.n-^nô hX7hXrtumffaninabhV0!!nmX°t ow^lam^e^nS’L^T^wli^8
thU “’e^ihîéert re®.,tod?y- He stated 8“®®Jf?ful highwayman. He is being which is believed to intimate thatthé
had by thS tTml ^at the government carrfully watched to prevent his com- others have not rejoined Ms fleet It is
vevinv to v.l™?, signed the lease con- fitting suicide. After his case was more than probable that AdoMraï wU
SS i EFp Fs

sHt^sü - “*—yeL? at hsM j,1? ‘S «haps of ten j .who s said to have done the stabbing.
r, „ ________ iiL. hard labor in the penitentiary' is still at large. A-aFrom Our Own Correspondent. -----------  jJl!„r,nal ,a8tad but a few minuté: I ~ o

New Westminster Amy Appeared in the dock alone 1ous Shooting ac^dSt tccûr/â* at Mud Ms^ne^h ^lf-inflicted wound in THF TRAPPING flF , 
bay on Sunday, when CoffirHnntlev I h L mk -banda«Si so aa to partially 1 ,,C • I\/1KKI|>IU UH

^ ~ pikate cruisers
h s left thigh btoi’n ai.“ea!Tdew2! he^s” was ^ t0 and
otherwise injured in the lower n«w- a8gj:®d if he was guilty or notthe abdomen. Young Hnntlev wh»LJ?* ga-!îy-,,be said with a smile, “Why, I’m
Moptd^xn Sn^tMs"
sT„atP°”^X-d^dedhwUhcNm1 | ™°r® ^ b®

rart^rX XWgSdf8% ^4^ ^^®^"
left thigh and laying baLteelarge nh^d tak®a,pia®®. and the primmer ^
£ re7 ^ere’ while U» other °portion me now "8 y°U have ®nough against 
menXdX6 w^Kt thaJ thé extreme penalty

sKaritüfil «...
tend to his injuries. About 7-30 on1 „:,,, ® cas®. all right. Whatever you Sunday evening1 he was brought to th! ^He wJ f?4 to tak® *= that’s alt’’ 
city and lodged in the Royal Columbian ,.„™a8 lSi®” „^,ntenced to t®n years,hospital where Dr. KefidÜl. SS walkL ié'tn hl- ^n4’8t811 ri,ght'” aad 
by Dr. Drew, performed an onprntinn 4K __ bis cell. Jarrard is about
this morning. The patient is I tLïf Ifi 0f tge’ 80 he wiIJ be well
a critical condition. P 18 *UÜ m ^hen he gets out.

The Reliance baseball team of v#n laic AKtory«of, ,the crime is a 
couver, was defeated here o™’ Saturday W xvA^SUV ®clock Sunday m< 
afternoon by the local nine In a cam! Ji." WmnBr,ehaat was walking 
where hard hitting was the fealnre éî, “g!,ThS,rlorY St1-?®4. »nd when 
^he score was 15 runs to 12. J TTni* -^t s residence a man
ness, °f Victoria: w£ to the 7oWerJ*nn£r°Z?r his €ye5 two ^
the Terminal City boys but In enlt* 25 u°.der his nose and told him to
this fact the Westminster !iine p?und!d SSt comMv wft"h^h Mr" Brehant d'd

DilnaSr»"'*2heet°°X“aLi6^a^îXïïs'as w.tÇkM^MVï; Plies

leriinX C^pXfero^X^ mTiI «uSXm" the manufacture

pMtyTe^^a^ri^ [r£bL£t’?wahDiUUa™nuldh8a3®k:
from first place, will acmmnJw8!^ :,,and 8eized the man’s arm. Both pis- S5t/°Vr money back if not cured. COoaboxTlS 
team. ^ accompany the tola went off, one bullet going through ““"«faunw,Bates&:Co.t£SS5

lBrehant8 hat and gtazing his «heel Of, CJhase's Ointment
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CZAREVITCH LOWERS 
RUSSIAN COLORSSerious Shooting Accident at 

Mud Bay—Col. Wnyle For 
Ottawa. German Governor Boards Rus 

sian Battleship and Insists 
on Compliance.

^hM4ew\e7Sfeh6eXst,rcoXn!S
by tne damages she sustained 
aside and enter Kiachou.

In this connection it is interesting to
éLL4,!® PnfT® ®ff the Saddle islands 
of four battleships reported in a Shang
hai telegram and later said to be four 
cruisers, presumably the Pailada 

I P*®S anf îjaÿh. ascortiug the cripplec 
ha^hip Askold. These vessels might 
Lahk® adTantage ,°f the fact that the 
btianJ? », cable 18 laid near the Saddle 
islands to sever the Japanese communi
cation with the continent. Persistent 
reports, that the Russian vessels 
coaling from colliers in these waters 
confirm the hypothesis that they ha™ 
agreed to rendezvous at this point en r®«® V,ladi~k it they te?l«l re 
etntitet g^her ®Dd t0 rash the Korean
reA teie8ram fron? Uhefoo saying that 

“issran cruisers at Kiachou had 
w re1 down their flags, was interdicted
reachi!.CtV8°r h®®»®,8® the informatiou 
reaching the admiralty is to the 
that only the Czarevitch is in that 
-The war office received a message 
Ss™, ?ort Arthur in which General 
Stoessel, under date of August 11 re
ports a successful repulse of a general
d!rinv4th« 4hs. ®??sla.n «iter position 
dar‘ag the night following the departnre 
”5 th® Russian squadron. He does not 
mention a naval engagement or refer 
to the return of the warships.

A BRILLIANT SPECTACLE.
On® Thousand Uniformed Pythian 

Knights Parade in Louisville.

to turn

out of
Kiachou, Aug. 15.—The Russian 

tleship Czarevitch and three torpedo
o?!Ldr4P'?ycre ar® DOW in the hands 
or the local German government for re
pairs, but it is improbable that these 
vessels will fight again in this war 

Ifa.PPeli «bief of the military and 
civil administration of the protectorate 
of Kiachou, after having completed 
provisions for the neutrality of the 
crews of the Russian warships during 
their stay here, proceeded 
i»and the Czarevitch. The crew of the 
battleship were alarmed at the advent 
of Captam Trapp el’s party and seized 
their weapons. They were quickly 
quieted, however, and the commander of 
the Czarevitch was informed that it 
was necessary that the Russian flag be 
hauled down and remain down pending 
tirecompletiou of repairs. The Czare- 
vffehs flag was then lowered amid im- 
£Ç™‘T® tormaiities, after which Capt. 
Trnppel visited each of the three de- 
stroyers whose flags also were lowered. 
-.“J8 thought here that if the Russians 
persist in repairing their ships they will 
eventually have to dismantle them be-
!!!fe^-4s®.enp®??r foPce of the Japa- 
fh blcfa ls .Waiting for them outside 
t.ken hsj^f- According to the regula- 
tions which govern such conditions the 
vessels will not be permitted to leave 
in a.hurry, but must go out in intervals 

8lî hours. It is believed here that 
the Russian cruiser Palluda and Diana 
have reached \Iadivostock.

bat-

The numerous assaults that have tak-

^XiCrËêBthey have taken heretofore. Inspector 
Hunt today ordered that all men picket
ing the yards should be compelled to 
move ou and should be arrested if they 
declined to do so. y

William Maddern, 22 years old, has
with Bf'0t aud kill®d in a labor quarrel 
with Gîeorge L. SmothermoD, condue- 
tor oa » 9trwt railway ear line. Mad- 
aern eluded Smotherman for 
mg a union button.

Brief Account of the Last Raid 
of the Unfortunate 

Skrydloff. were
to go ou

!1C4«tCk , squadron off Ulsan, southern 
coast of Korea, steaming southward. 
I he Russian vessels, on sighting the 
Japanee squadron, attempted to escane 
northward, but were prevented 
hghting commenced at 5 S3. All the 
enemy s ships canght fire several times 
by reason of the Japanese shells, and 
apparently suffered heavily, especially 
y?* Hajih; Eventually the Russians 
hvaa.4i-futi s?f*d aorthward, leaving be- 
'rharo4,i11nRa.ri!kl yhich afterwards sank, 
thereupon the Japanese squadron be
gan the rescue of the drowning Rus
sians and picked up six hundred

not wear-
effect
port.

SCOTCH SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

r.|<»t!iL« “thTM,^ 
-£®a78XayXl8c°LrUa«n^

was was. suspected because he?aa seen standing at his window on the 
8 Uay dandlin’ his bairn.” A thirdwh1y hllla40^ by the late Lord Playfair" 

who heard the nurse quieting his little 
boy one Sunday In this wise: “Whist, 
"hlr8t- “/ haaul® Iamb; It’s the Sawbatb, 
ye a ^paraphrase." y° * “ng’ bUt 111 slng

on in and

t°day- Over 10Q,000 people lined th!

mil- S kng^rfhetaXrVa!™:
ZZ*™™, sn™PÙT-. General Carnahan, 
eommauder-in-ehief, was grand marshal of tne day.

CZAREVITCH DISMANTLED.

the lnClîL^ h0W ln th! haudT!? 
b!Cn1dilSm®nt f°r Pepa3r8 hay®

JOIN THE STRIKERS. 

n^"eSnn'0rk’ AnS- B5.—Between 600
SiJ°° StrTelrcXtnyXda^
'v®rfike.ras,-t The^unkn8 affwled we^tk! 
artificial marble workers, stone cutters, 
marble workers and mosaic workers.

O'-

ea and his partner is missing and sun-
Em-Fg^-®tg-™S

th^ Forty-Mil® river, which they 
were poling np. J

{
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The most disconcerting mystery 
«ver confronted us as a nation i 
•dmibtedly Hie problem of the Ited 
wfio was once lord of North Am 
Today, after four centuries’ emba' 
ing acquaintance with him, we 
into his stolid, unrevealing 
know that .his inner life is stiH a s| 
book to us. We have no intell 
comprehension of the ideas that ul 
Ue .the secret rites of (his tribal 
Unquestionably he lives a dual J 
ence, and the surface character] 
that we see give no clue to .the 
man within. This has been kept 
den from us with a pertinacity I 
cunning that probably has no pai 
in the history of mankind.

Even his origin remains undeterm 
Whether he originated in the Old Wl 
or whether his fossil ancestor, the 
man, will yet be found in the aurifJ 
gravel of California, or in Sont 
Utah, or on the shores of the <j 
Lakes, as . fondly hoped by some of 
Western geologists, it is at least fi 
well established that the misnamed 
dian of Columbus’ day had live] 
America through untold ages of a 
tion. Hds development has been eij 
ly self-wrought. And for this re| 
no race on -the globe affords a more 
cinating or significant subject for ed 
But it is a dying race, and du a] 
years there will no longer be an on 
tunity to study the rich symbolisd 
tribal life and jealously guarded <3 
monial s.

A Western artist, Edward CurtiJ 
peat tie, with rare genius for pen eu 
ing the mask of Indian nature, is n 
ing it hds life-work to preserve by1 
aU of .the camera the essential cl 
actenstics of these vanishing tr: 
types. He has already spent s< 
years studying the Red Man in td 
aud pueblo. Each photograph 
terpiwe of art; the heads are 
life-size and are startling in the m 
ling of old-time majesty of prese 
with untamed savagery. Intellige 
of a high order gleams from many 
Those seamed, weather-worn faces, 
it is not for the intelligence of oiviii 
tean. In a lightning flash of sympa 
Mr. Curtis has succeeded in catch 
with his camera the ancient, elus 
glory of tile native American.

When it is remembered that there 
no fewer than 800 tribes now rems 
mg. and these are hastening with fa 
rapidity toward total extinction, i 
colossal magnitude of Mr. Curtis’ ti 
will be understood. He has the enco 
agement of the leading scientific inf 
tutions of the country. "This tiling 
too great tor any of the institutions 
attempt,” they say to him, “but if y 
can carry it through along the lit 
which you are now attempting you w 
have accomplished one of the great! 
things of our century, aud the wo 
when completed will be someth! 
which every scientific institution me 
have."

Beginning with the tribes 
own home on Puget Sound, lie produc 

three notable pictures, “The Oik 
Digger,” “The Mussel Gatherer,” al 
“Evening ou the Sound.” These we' 
experimentally submitted to the N 
tional Photographic Convention of 190 
and to the surprise of the artist, fj 
Mr. Curtis is essentially modest in li. 
own estimate of himself, won the grail

The first of these pictures, “The ClaJ 
Digger,” which is given 'herewith, is rj 
markable tor its glamorous beauty <j 
atmosphere and play of poetic fane 
about the bent figure of the old squau 
It breathes a feeling of vast loueunesi 
isolation, mystery, and is a marvelou 
study of twilight. Brooding nigiht i 
caught in. the very act of descendin 
upon the earth.

This picture recalls the days whe 
clam-digging*was an important source c 
revenue to the Indians of Puget Sounc 
After drying the clams they sold ther 
along wirtih slaves and strings of den 
talium ffiiells used for money (hai-kwa) 
to the Indians of the interior, receivini 
m exchange mountain sheep’s wool, por 
cupme quills, embroidery, the gras: 
from which they manufactured thread 
and even dried salmon, the product o 
the Sound fisheries being poor in quality 
compared with the highly-prized salmoi 
of the Yakima. Those -well-worn traili 
leading over the mountains and alont 
the river banks eastward are now al 
most obliterated, but our most trust
worthy ethnologists surmise that all 
these Pacific Coast tribes migrated from 
across the Rocky Mountains in com
paratively recent times. Further to the 
north certain Alaskan (tribes probably 
crossed Behring Strait on the ice and 
settled the neighboring shore line of 
Siberia.

One by one the brilliant hypotheses 
of the Red Man’s migration from Asia 
across the Pacific are being exploded. 
Our greatest American ethnologist, Dan
iel G. Brinton, after a lifetime of re
search, suggests -that these mystifying 
men came fro-m Western Europe when 
mankind was in its infancy; that by 
some shifting of the earth’s crust they 
were cut off from the Old World and 
thereafter lived in tragic isolation. As 
a result «their development 'has been ab
solutely independent, so that they be
came a distinct race, wholly uninflu
enced by contact with the three other 
great ra^s, the White, the Black or 
tne lelhyW. This view is supported bv 
the moat careful English geologists, who
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^ago’s Mayor 
To Take a Hand
ittempt to Settle Differ, 
nces Between Strikers 

and Packers.

>ld Conferences With Re- 

iresentatlves of Both 
hides Today.

the representatives of the strikt 
l hear their side of the contro
ller in the day he vriU havea

with representatives of the 
1‘sten to their statement, 

Will then undertake the task of 
mg tihe differences. There were a 
| ef conferences during the dnv 
le bore results. . '
asserted that the alleged secret 

between the packers and the 
was arranged for by W. E 

> assistant general... , , manager of
btock Yards and Transit 

y. It is said that he went .o 
it Donnelly of the butchers’ uu- 
1 11 written proposition providing 
e packers would take their old 

rapidly as possible, and that 
stiou of wages should be left to 
ion. It is said that he told 
it Donnelly that if he would sign 
position Mr. _ Skinner would un
to see that it was signed by J. 
Armour. Donnelly said that 

1 not sign it as he was compelled 
lit all proposals to settlement to 
fd trades before he could take 
He agreed to do this and the 

Natives of the allied trades ac
he proposition with the insertion 
lause, "if ail details can be sat- 
».v arranged.” This proposi- 
I? said, was taken by Mr. Skin- 
ar. Armour, aud it was suggest- 
e totter that it be shown to the 

k>kers. The matter went no fur- 
in this. Tlie matter was coû
ta profound secrecy and Mr. 
tonight denies positive!v that he 
rung to do with it. 
limerons assaults that have tak- 
1 every day and night in the 
pood of the stockyards has 
[he police to more energy than 
re taken heretofore. Inspector 
pay ordered that all men picket- 
yards should be compelled to 
and should be arrested if sliev 
to do so.
P Maddern, 22 years old, has 
rc sud killed in a labor quarrel 
torge L. Smothermnn, conduc- 
I street railway car line. Mad- 
Bed Smotherman for not 
ion button.

ou

wear-

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
hibald Gelkle’s examples of the 
batariantsm of the Highlands 

0ne Je of a lady who rose 
Sunday and carried her canary 

> ^e cellar to keep the bird 
[other Is of a young clergyman 
uodoxy was suspected because he 
standing at Ms window on the 
y. dandlln" his bairn.” A third 
told by the late Lord Playfair, 

J the nurse quieting Ms 
Sunday In this wise: ‘‘Whist, 
bonnie lamb; It’s the SawbatM

phrase” ** * Bang* but rn 8,”g

little

i m North.—According to a 
despatch, one man was drowe- 

Us partner is missing and sup- 
be drowned, as the result of 

in cleghorn rapids 
It orty-Mile river, which they 
png up. J
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By Gertrude Metcalfe, With Lewis and Clark Journal. ~ ——’ — X1I*£S ||

doubtedly the problem of the Bed Man I ~ ' who voluntarily offer themselvra in^tidf ■ __________ _Ttos'i.iruss?1,.asst I—' - sr^-iïJHfüvTr-?»' P- •» S^.’s^b.AÆ.i'.'g'ïïsa^ I H sa*âasia.n“L“jri.~~*
that ,Iïis inner life is stiH a sealed I each of these braves separately and 11 ' the buffalo lodge and nr a vLl^î^r

B55r¥Tt*83,S I fSuse&gtitiSB! 1 r Ss-sbaSSObS

7avelW0f yCaMo™PaUd Ô? “in button ”H t Pm^rly observed Two Sfl precipice, wiiere' tiTa^ak*
Utah, orfona|e(taoros o, tim Gr^ H I
WebernSgéotogists(>it;disbLS?eIai<fairïv .«I I 1'“^' On toe third day came the ■•■SI to the tothiese leoehw. who^ meeting
web eMabhstad that thl misnamed Tn^ ' 'll I I ™rk selecting the great warriors 11 I ?”* ,by the way, believes that he iidlan of Columbus’ day had lived in 1 1 F 1 go âa.«Mrch of thee»y^t<g^: ; I f?^ 688* ?e ™ay his stars if
America t-hroueh untold aces of îaoin ''■'fi B ,^ee evidently a sÿiÉKc of- tree-worship f | -I the encounter does not prove fatal.

His d” etopment hal^len'enttol" Tl h common to many Indian tritn^t^aS Ii I the banks of the TWorado rivar
lysel^wroutht And for thto reason II F «t®11 “«terotood as yet Py Anglo-Saxon .11 I Cu*a obtained his fine study of i
l race o!; toSe globt affordrs a more fas” 1 I ll bmv^puto^^n”0^ ^ il PI " says St her:einatina or significant subiect for <»tndv II i I u2;ver Put“hg on their feather war- (4 ■ I arerooie<l an° uhkempE^Sdt iu car-But it ifa dying race aTd in a few I I “Dd-riil“* Tery 8™ft horses, : 11 nage and grace of movement a queen,
years there will no longer >be an onnor- I I I J^hear steeds and three tûmes re- -jmH 11 ^,^ie c^me? up from thé xyild Colorado
tunity to study the rich symbolism^f ‘ Umtin^ ta evTen /ePre- II ■ I SowThaf fnr ^iaed on her 'head, we
ti-iba,^life and jeaiodsiy guarded cere- ÇMZiM^ng 5 «%* I Sj» ^
Sett» îa^geMr»^ M » I „ the madid™,
^ it ^““h^woïfr Æe ‘L^t Z whonp"ina7thebecottkes1 ^ta ^

ail of .the camera the ^essentia Y char- I wàf my8tf y^°e' VVhen this
acteriatics of these vanishing tribal | nerfomiw^ mc5mT[) ®nd
types. He has already spent some I . , to Iay!ng bare
years studying the Red Man in tepee I ’ virgin earth ? ■fL1qaaî'e ,at
and pueblo. Each photograph is a mas- 1:1 I ThfiD‘ wn 3 tlulL.i.th tnî?1 clpcle.
terpiece of art; the h^dTare often 1 I to nini.!î2,l°lWed “«h *pace” which itlife-size and are startling iu the ming- I I into *i!ne^.vy 80,116 othnologists, enters
ling of old-time majesty of preSe f 7erv Nowt^TJ^6^0^- 06arly
with untamed savagery. Intelligence II ’ toe2o™rt l Amenoan tribe, is believedof a high order gleams from many of | . noiv«-P^r nifr+i,uuaI>p™Fn.ated life
Iliose seamed, weather-worn faces, but I swJeT^mplfw Aoapt“n trailing
it is not for the intelligence of civilized I ' 8^i eI*f- ** sacrS
man. In a lightning flash o< sympathy I | untnri^f6 „^?iere -îhen • Pjaobed °° this
Mr. Curtis has succeeded iu catching II skid wtoch a buffalo
with his camera the ancient, elusive II rh ^ ®i “^mficently told upon it. Both
glory of the native America” M the ^ild sage were hr

When it is remembered that there are î?îerW0Ten the entire
no fewer than 800 tribes now remain- |J .„ | to Sa.n-d«nee. It
ing. and these are hastening with fatal *'*  ' n ir ———,  —. . , ^“.PPOsed that the time of ceie-
rapidity toward total extinction, the " l! ' '■ ■ tl'-1.. 1 ............. ' ™b,ag Jins great- rehgions festival was
colossal magnitude of Mr. Curtis’ task A Hopl (Moqnl) Snake-Priest in Fuff Ceremonial Costrnn. Tih. «ÎLe„i. °0nUnf, °f the sa«e-
will be understood. He has the encour- __________________________  ceremonial Costume. The assault upon the mystery tree, on
agement of the leading scientific insti- 7 ~ :—:--------------------------------------------- - _____________  lüî„n ■ J~y, by the great army of
rations of the country. “This thing is I„ îî®ariLat as beyond doubt that a much milder thau at nresont m—• - , !rrivea “* battle array mounted on swift
too great for any of the institutions to ith^lSt*gto^toi eSSh^JÎ!? cj?se of “Aim6ricfln Race,” pP fl.^nnd A / IhemLanteSch«r^wiarkuMe et>ectac!e- 
attempt,” they say to him, “but if you and Nortr îml^ ï between Europe Jukes-Browne’s “BuiMdng of toe Brit' ™ Schwatke, who was present
can carry it through along the lines and oS.t? S-.bL?l Iceland ish Isles,” pp. 252/2Y7?8 AecSdine ro d»Je to.TSf probably «he greatest Sun- 
whioh you are now attempting you will J, y!T^JLnd', Thls *5n<1 bridge form- this theory the venturesomeTM * I n i**at ff* ever been held, has given 
have accomplished one of the greatest ,AivSif^?Iq ®^paratllon between the -most daring of pioneers because 8oHtary old war-
thiiigs of our ceoturv aud the work- an<^ Atlantic oceans, so that the wandered fartht** fWvm , nof stationed on the hilltop, whose sac-whef ÆÆUfW be Vetoing temperature «* the hi«her '“«tudes was «° *"6 «hesigoal ro°r
wtacl, every scientific institution mus! --------------------~----------------------------- I ^U/riihou" ZEF& S

Beginning with the tribes near his I __ rm_ da*wn, in the sky was watch-
own home on Puget Sound, lie produced I — ----- , I hwiuto TtoT*7 ’lüLL!lug thon-
the three notable pictures, “The Clam 11 II ¥S“8_^®h*w- Suddenly rising to the
Digger," “The Mussel Gatherer,” and | Il ot i*8 *el»ht he braced
“Evening ou the Sound." These were | Il 4^ehf-.^rÆfontput *?aU his powers,
experimentally submitted to the Na- I I I ™?e «a disk appeared above the hori-
tional Photographie Convention of 1900 I- II 800 he lifted his arm to the east and
and to the surprise of the artist, for I II ?™e a .trem62°OU3, shout. Instantly the
Mr. Curtis is essentially modest in his fj Ii afmy ” warriors leaped forward to the
own estimate of himself, won the grand 11 II °“®fge uIK,n the tree, ell their pent-up
prize. -, . v ,>. 3 'U [ I **ayagery venting itself in war whoops,

The first of these pictures, “The Clam II v an<l death-dealing shots.
Digger,” which is given 'herewith, is re- fl À&JMJ*** b^eÿ^^vrtbhstood the,
markable for its glamorous beauty of 11 II cbarge was accepted as suitable for
atmosphere and play of poetic fancy II I I use «s tihe sun-pole and felled. Under
about the bent figure of the old squaw. I l I + toad«r^hlp of the Sacred Woman, tr
It breathes a feeling of vast louefiness, "fl _jJ îro?P of virgins, agaiifat whom there
isolation, mystery, and is a marvelous 11 ■! nad never Iwen a breath of scandal,
study of twilight. Brooding night is 11 || * were assigned .the duty of stripping the
caught in. the very act of descending II II tree of leaves; but on these land other
upon the earth. • El II points custom frequently varied. A

This picture recalls the days when 11 B§\ ' Teton, whose very accurate and fall
clam-digging twas an important source of M 11 aeaenupmon of the Sun-dauce was pub-
revenue to the Indians of Puget Sound. M || ll®h®d m the Eleventh Annual Report
After drying the clams they sold them H 11 of S1®,17- ?• Bureau of Ethnology, as-
along wiitfli slaves and strings of den- M 1 I j sert» that the sun-pole must not be pro-
talium Shells used for money (hai-kwa) Il II faned 'by touch of man until it reached
to the Indians of the interior, receiving pi II camp. The ingenuity of .the Indian was
m exchange mountain sheep’s wool, nor- 'Fl II » therefore taxed to its utmost limit to
copine quills, embroider^, the grass 11 11 bnd means of conveying the tree with-
from which they manufactured thread 11 II T>er90n,al contact with it, by means
and even dried salmon, the product of 11 11 .horses- « litter of atioks, or other
the Sound fisheries being poor in qualitv f| 11 u jiet* ^ Graves whose greatness
compared witih the highly.ptized salmonv 1 " r':l M || “ad 'been well proved could assist in
of the Yakima. Those well-worn trails I I II the sacred act of raising the sun-pole,
leading over the mountains aud along 11 11 r • 8UPreme act of this barbarous
the river banks eastward are now al- 11 I ! religious drama was the self-inflicted
most obliterated, but our most trust- 11 II torture of the devotees iu honor of
worthy ethnologists surmise that all 11 II whom the Sun-dance was held. Dur-
these Pacific Coast tribes migrated from | fl 11 ia& the entire day preceding this torture
across the Rocky Mountains in com- | fl I I the lhliaves wbo were .to submit to it
paratively recent times. Further to the il II engaged in a ceremonial dance with
north certain Alaskan tribes probably | fl 11 faces turned toward the sun. The next
crossed Behring Strait on the ice and II | I morning they offered (themselves to a
settled the neighboring shore line of t| 11 medicine man, who, lifting up the loose
Liberia. I ■ I I skan from each breast, made incisions

One by one the brilliant hypotheses |fl ¥§'}x 1 with a sh^rp. knife and inseJ^ted skew-
of the Red Man’s migration from Asia 11 II er^ by means of which the devotees
across the Pacific are being exploded 11 11 wer® raised (rom the ground anti sns-
Our greatest American ethnologist, Dan- | | f£' . ' f pended from the sun-pole, where, agon-
iel G. Brinton, after a lifetime of re- I I I lzed and .bleeding, with faces turned al-
searcii, suggests .that these mystifying 'fj ll wars to the sun, -they swung until suu-
men came from Western Eun»pe when F | | set, unless the terrible strain upon the
mankind was in its infancy; that by il II , ln enabled them to break loose before
some shifting of the earth’s crust they T I , fateful hour of sunset arrived. Baf-
were cut off from the Old World and I I «kails were sometimes fastened to
thereafter lived in tragic isolation. As S | ™ heels of the sufferers and the weird
a result their development has been ab- fl 11 chanting aud dancing of other devotees
somtely independent, so that tliey be- \A I added to the barbarity of a scene.on
came a distinct race, wholly uninflu- I I ________________________________________ 11 which civilized man does not like to
enced by contact with the three other L - ■' • ■ . -------------- __ I dwell.
great ragos, the White, the Black or •> . ir i I One of the most remarkable portraits

Yell^F. This view is supported by t)a^ ^r’ Curtis obtained in the Rocky
the moat careful Eng-Iish geologists, who °id Person," n Blnckfoot War rior, In Fall Battle roshm.» Mountain region was that of Double

Kunnér, a Piegan. There is a strange
___ ___________ mingling of uuconqueraible dignity and

lows by aa impassable flood before the fynldsm in the face; a fine sarcasm 
human -race had diverged from Clinic hovers "b?1» the.thm kps, all toe will- 
unity. b "c ness and immobility of the typical Red

1 It is not improbable that the m.,, Ma? ?ïe "here together with a certain 
•were here during the glacial erwSf^ mf,“ 6ag,e:hke grnndenr. And yet with that 
cold descending ep<*h. The sternly patrician nose and iroiMcal
the tribes southward ^crowdtoi l5OTC “"“«h it might also be the face of a 
toward the narrow Ist’limim^if PeI 5,°™an cyu*°- is indeed the portrait 
This helps to expiain whv toe °f a ^°,who’ thongh he belong to a
civilization of North America6 reac'w Ta’tauashed race, would die without sur- 
to. height in toe scrath thf nCe ^f af. 866r6« Me inner self,

i greatest crowding, which natural]! m ES ,pfr90naI,ty wonId Mweye remain
! dent^osrstBd^'6 ™ ^
noithward again. 8 ™lly returned Anotfîer triumph was the portrait of 

I affn_ the Sacred Woman of the Blaekfppt! di7‘tribes b<rf8 tb^7V^riotl8 In' Jho took part in *he ritual of the Sun- 
' and finding thlmthi!rEfClfi-C Northwest dance—a most beneficent face.

• ng thean lufenor m many ways In the picture of “Old Pprsnn ” nn 
tunmiTrhual*!riL/elatiTee’ Mt- Cnrti® the other .hand, we see a Blac’kfoot 
Ww richer t0 a p60pI® «hat warrior in full battle costume, toma-
■ty pes^OT the ““1 Ploturesque hawk in hand. His elaborate war-bon-
Ta mSd,» „Vs'ro1'^ „ S?«. which extends far down toward 
mftHihî/!1 ™eiI“)Ier °I .fhe Hamman Ex- has heehs, as made of eagle plumes A

hi3Êæë£*.X#i?JB ats^s: œ s.rui'si
.«wSSïéfS sL r Saj-sssst/ssi -s,;sof tooie rJ,rthe!n flame^ven mists he could put into the trappings of a 
eL *!ue seas, end these earn- barbarian. The art of d-essing skinsrnion ^ rrtane'n1! m.,a by ^ w«s brought to « mûri, idghe? degree 
mncPve^ • rlx?eU.to ,tbe home of the. of perfection by hie tribe in aar> tones 
tin! S M»ntam tor the célébra- thaï among ciriKzS nations il it ™
veers^îrinnenhîl'nri ratod «or.« w61.,ty custom to put a black dressing upon 
the Rtoekfeei .t fa,led to be with the deer skins that were made into feeISIéPf# sshshi

r\f nrnn-nûii * uurtis, as the Within ten days after witnessing the ! Edge £lhGhin io0CCXPyiag tihe 8ame £amoi3s Sun-dance of the Blac^gDJ^

ssfirtsl
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man
_ us to a pueblo people who 

richly significant religious life, 
a large part of their time being spent 
2 seor6«. rites and ceremonies of which 

°“««de world knows next to noth
ing. Mr. Curtis, while among them, 
successful in obtaining some verv re
markable portraits of Zuni types. Many 
Of these portraits are really master
pieces of art, probably the most mar
vellous studies that have ever been 
i?.ad<v °f, Indian faces, eclipsing even 
Rinehart s famous portraits. Here 
staud revealed in most startling fashion 
the old-time power and magnetism of 
the Indian nature. As we look at them 
we ran well understand the view taken 
by ethnologists that the brain power of 
the Indian is really of a very high or
der, capable through toe processes of 
time of a development second to that 
of none of the nations ou earth.

Among the Zuni there are secret and i 
powerful fraternities of medicine men 
that are but imperfectly understood. 
There are also intermediating natnte- 
gods, grotesque fetiches, who figure 
prominently iu Zuni religions life; but 
the principles underlying the influence 
or the medicine man or priest in gen
eral may be said to be common to all 
the tribes. The Indian imputes mind to 
luammate things. If anyone is acciden
tally hurt through contact with a fall
ing rock he ascribes motive and blames

was

Apache Mother and Babe. ! i
verySUva?uftdbto ‘“portirite^of “th^Hopi ^“writitf 0rnam6Dted with a picture of 
Snake Priests. Uopl « writhing serpent. Darling in the

In the sun-parched mesas of A ri™™ ®T®. ®kins of fox and coyote. TheWhere the Hopi villages are' 4uat!d’ LT hkek ^22? ^y is J^nted a green- 
the worst enemv that these aaricultnmi hands en-Indians have, had “o cont^d !rito each drm A necklace and sash
time immemorial, has been lack of rain nL,P^^?8 ®^she11 h«ad« »« a conspicu-
SffïMÎSSaV^isS ™'2K r=STfc—

stre for ram and a bountiful harvest, at 
bemg mysteriously con- 

nected with the worship of their an
cestors and their origin as a race The 
serpent as shown on their altars and 
brails seems to typify lightning. In 
•these picture prayers to the God of the 
Clouds yellow is said to be used when 
rain is desired for pumpkins, green for 
“J»1 to.r Teaches, etc. And these 
symbolic colors appear conspicuously 
m toe decoration of the priests or medi- 
£tae^men who fake part in the Snake-

; .Dor eight days before the dance be
gins certain young men are anointed 
and sent out wrtih bags (to the four 
points of the 
east, west, to 
that are to be

crown

compass, north, south, 
catch the rattlesnakes

When from ÎÔO^TsiS? AX 
been caught, they are given in charge 
to skilled snake-herders or charmera, 
who guard them sacredly. Although toe 
snakes retain their deadly fangs aud 
are allowed the freedom of the under
ground ceremonial house (Estufa) they 
are held in complete subjection by 
means of the sacred eagle-wands. This 
wand has a red wooden handle with a 
green snake _ pictured upon it, eagle 
feathers tipping the end. Whenever a 
too inquisitive snake wriggles away 
from his guardian, bent upon exploring 
the surrounding territory, he is gentlv 
brushed with the eagle-wand, which at 
once cowers him in the most remarkable 
maimer aud sends him back to his 
brother snakes in the corner.

According to Captain John G. Bourke. 
who has made a particularly careful 
study of .this ceremony, “the Hopi be
lieve thjit snakes have an instinctive 
dread of ttjrir powerful and unrelenting 
roe, the eagle, whose mode of attack is 
to tap the serpent gently with one of 
tus wings aud exasperate it into mak
ing a spring. When the snake has lung- 
,®d ont with all its force add struck 
nothing but feathers, its strength is 
gone and it lies uncoiled upon the 
ground. From this position it cannot 
recover before the king of the air lias 
seized^ it in his talons and soared away 
with it to his eyrie upon some distant 
mountain peak.” Apparently the snakes 
recognize the eagle feathers in the 
wand, which explains their terrified and 
precipitate retreat the instant the wand 
touches them.

Among toe characteristic features of 
the Snake-dance, Which is somewhat 
different in each Hopi village, may be 
mentioned the grand procession of 
painted snake-priests rtid dancers who 
to an accompaniment that simulates the 
shrill patter of falling rain, circle 
around a sacred rock, a buffalo-lodge 
and a cottonwood tree tn full leaf. Each 
dancer is naked except for a kilt of

as **
General Neato, an Apache Renegade—A Type of Indian that has Cansed the U. 

S. Government Mach’ Trouble. ;
the

•>f the head, the long black hair of the jock for the injury very much as a 
‘ rntiteex hai?ging loosely about his face. chl,\d would do. AJong with this is a 

The deadly wriggling snakes are held well-marked spiritism or belief in 
nrmly between the teeth in the mouths ghosts. T^he soul of a tree, a rock, or a 
of the dancers, and kept in order by a coyote, can leave its proper habitat and 
gentle tickhng by the feather wands of UP abode in another body,
the attendants. From time to time the lbere are free, independent, wandering

minds. (See Major J. W. Powell on 
this subject in the Twentieth Annual 
Report of the Bureau of Ethnology). 
The Indian therefore imputes disease 
not to bodies, but to ghosts of these 
oodles. So the medicine man mdst first 
make a diagnosis to find what particu
lar ghost has caused the disease, anti 
next, by invoking the aid of his tutelar 
dea»ty and the mysterious forces of na
ture, discover the special remedy to be 
applied, at the same time with incan
tations and occult rites commanding, 
threatening, entreating the intruding 
ghost to leave the body of his patient.

In Apache-land Mr. Curtis obtained 
a groat variety of striking and impress
ive types for study, and he considers 
•this one of the richest fields for the 
artist. “The Tost Trail” tells its own 
story. On a slight elevation of the 
yucca-grown plain, a picturesque group 
of Apache horsemen are gathered, their 
dark blanketed forms and bronzed faces 
boldly outlined against the dear sky of 
the desert.

The Apache renegade “General Ne
ato” is the type of Indian that has 
caused our United States Government 
more trouble than any other of his race.
It is a face of deadly cruelty, and shows 
a savage cunning that is probably witih- 

, ’history of the
peopling oft the earth. Lu bitterness of 
hatred, passion for revenge, lightning 
swiftness of attack, stolid indifference 
to pain and absolute fearlessness, he is 
without a rival. Such marvellous alert
ness of eye is never found in dvilized 
man.

Contrast with this the Apache mother 
and -babe. Maternal pride, a solicitude 
of the tender est sort are found in the 
face of the girl-mother. The child, in 
hns joyous innocence, believes the world 
is made up of caresses and soft words.
' nd yet these two pictures portray 

member of the same tribe.
We read iu this remarkable collection 

of portraits all the conflicting potential
ities of the Indian nature.

cot-

J

out a counterpart in the

The percolation of r. liquid through n 
porous solid is much affected by the tem- 
perature. It has been- found, that the In
ternal friction, Is reduced a? the temperature rises.

Double Runner, a Piegan of the Rocky Mountain Region.
“The Clam-Digger,” a Subject he turc on'the Shores of Puget Sound.
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Government Ghastly Spectacle 

Is Sustained 0f ,hc Czafevitch
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O?
i H i19Consumption to IKSS SrSanâ&SÏ

Be Combatted |ISI*œv.S€

• e*F” make any promisee. As they all knew,
the finances of the country were not in 
the best of condition at the present time, 
and he found himself in the position of 
having to he exceedingly careful what 
he said in matters et this kind. He 
conld, however, assure the meeting 'that 
the members of the government would 
give the project their most active an to. 
port in every way, arid would lend evarf 
asistance in circulating the lists pre
pared by the committee. (Applause.)'

Major Dupont heartily supported the

part m the work. It was something that 
eppealisl very strongly to all that 

(Prom Thursday’s Daally.) ' °est 10 human nature.
v afternoon on the grounds ,,Zth»Sîî.™.Jï«îTed tbat fhe suggestions (From Thursday’s Daally.) __ ___
behind the Legislative buildings a meet- „„„7?® <”mmittee as submitted to the _ . London, Aug. 18.—Special degp'atches
“*g of those interested in checking the 'ai®etingbe adopted. This was carried rr?,ü?M®r$?y afternoon the British bark Contest Was a Hat One a nA n from tbe seat of war printed in this
appalling eprtod of the dread dhSause, 'unanimously'. HafoM, Captain Belding, 1,299 tons, ar- contest W8S a Hot Une and Op- morning’s London newspapers coutidn
tuberculosis, was held, at the call of T“}“ w?s *>■ the business, arid the oat Mj* 0Qter wharf m tow of the Position Met With Severe accounts from both Russian and Janan- Dr. C. J, Fagin, provincial mLilcal “eebng then dispersed. Sea Lion, from the Cape. The ‘ ", C eae officers of the navaibattie of >5-
offlcer of health. Thé attendance was ~~ ------o------------ n,?™d ffl?*** to. Victoria from Caleta Rebuff. gust 10th, but these accounts add little
representathre, the clergy of various MRS- MAYBRICK’S RETURN. 78* °$? ^thousand -tons , to the details already published Ac-
•denonunations, members at the provin- _ ,. ----- ?5/ n^trat^. lor..$iie Victoria Chemical ------------- cording to the story of Commander
cial executive and ether public men . W58tuîgton* Aug. 16.—It was stated iïr^a-*i,®he wllLbe81n discharging her T il] r _ n Ogura, of the Japanese battleehfp “m1-
being present. There was also a large by the bureau of immigration today œïïnimÇ; i.® “• expected ~‘il°°et, B. C„ Aug. 16.—Frpm the kssa, who arrived with the wounded
Attendance of ladies, whs took a strong ™*at R* officials in charge at New York înmh»tbe 0 d wl11 be chartered for returns at hand this evening there Is ÎÎ Sasebo, as given in the Daily Mail’s 
interest, in the proceedings. wwJS’arctî?5BwDot t0 detain Mrs. „ . |n^in°n^d .T„7a^!’g ®£® *“ assurance that the McBride govern- Kobe^rrespondence, the Japanese flag-
anda£tieflyBa<W toetmi^ S’ Amert> ««KSdiTyears to'an'ln^ ^om th^Ghifean $rt*?n£S£'time* ™ant has been sustained in the bye-elec- Artte, TguaU^’^ga^ ït^Mch
in» nut i* a general wav the P1* Prison. The New York officials 3? ®*Pe,d®nc©d good weather most of tl0n to choose a candidate for the va- there ware loud cries of “banzai ”
tof situation,8and bespîakï^g l^^efaî îl?’? been «avcnjnstrnctions to extend no Rnsmaï>cruisera®^‘‘memh’eU”®aucy in the assembly for Lillooet rid- ~3? ‘he range exactly,” says
asü.'wF1’ *■•»“ -LSr s.rsr.’ss

ktid ’to’oil! otdthhat tlie n ■ ° MBBRY ON THB GRAFTON. Th, „ han, ,t -i-i fT.Vunril'it, h-Tti,'*
errsSMfVàrjsàf Columbia Pack “r*"0”"?««-.*«-Zl££***"““ W1 “ iti

tion and mainlined by the same. The - llf - ee oepitehties to American Visitors. McDonaId.Stoddart. Commander Oenra’s account nirree« DlS&sf ISf IPfl With
™ Is Wofully 8hy night a M. S.QMft0D, Ha^hip Lillwet ................ .. I(^U omTit’the"^ ’SlSJhS oiT n
SS.'S’S-aSsrAt — ^pt%*agZJtJSSl SSSU-ssi’-;.::™:I 1 SMkHHSSB Robber’s Sentence!

Se aideSpeS “th,.JS,?thSr UhKi Total Output May Not Kun Over tSU^Aton ’or’ die5h^ : Ha,11 cSek" 17 ,5 Se’filhtlîrb^thit’thf^üiaM’e
“S. tt, „iï,. 200. 000 Cases on Lower «*&'■„*.“' C HjlB S£S|£

e'&s’s.rïtSiteJî.re *'««. 5»Sf Sd^T-a1 ks: i ssvl S-Hv,s“

ssa,r..K I £

but he regretted much to report that Cold.iStomne Darlf Akn.if A Qi\n sP0Iided to with a heartiness that show-1 Laxie'rJ^aCi^a, H?che» Empire arv^ron^?r« ^tes ?iîitllr#îfm5or’
they had failed. They, therefore, pro- vo,fj »t°rafle Hack About 4800 «i, how keenly- the hospitality of the ^^ÎPP011,814 ” Fad,’ as shown sh?ll ïiîl^d ‘w-V? « j
posed to make an appeal to the ueonle TlCiCCS Much I ecc Thon British commander was appreciated 'thus far, may be reduced, but confi- Admiral Withoft andat large, seeing that those sup^oitit! ’. „ LeSS 'han The offleas lid men of thitwô United deDce ^ feIt here that'his election by officers; the second struck
be in a position to assist hadP£ot done Last Year. States cruisers went over to the Graf-, *1wd majont>' 18 a certainty. S its vicmitv wM?» 5yer?body
so. He hardly needed to point ont the t?n m launch and boat loads, and once',,The contest was a hot one right from TL” iî.y’„™52le a •h"™
urgent necessity of doing something at . ------------- aboard the Grafton the jollies! of good the start, Stoddart calling to his aid Durimr the Wht thw t.„„
once. .The terrible disease, Consump- Astoria Ore a ne 17 on. « , ■ times reigned. It was an occasion that Liberal orators from all over the conn- pednto^ts attacked the r£?ü£?>ei.tor"
tion, spared no nation, respected neither season ôf’1Wklh«fhLn17'_Tïe fishl?g w‘* uever be forgotten by the gallant V* aad a great effort was made to fewer tha?i five ttae? .S?reTltch a0
age nor sex, and was found amongst ipMiMmentto f sore d,s" officers and men of the British and Am- stampede the electors against the gov- torpedoes firrf” 2 th. S “L11'
persons of every occupation. Rich and ?HPwirt th» h?Hn.tXy e'Trî°ne c°nnect-, encan ships;-for if anything had been eminent, but the solid sense of the passtd verv Hose ™ ’ ^theZ
poor, robust and infirm were alike ex- 3âibht^?„mhdustry' d ,lt,wa's a Tear needed to prove how thoroughly broth- voters prevailed and sane and intelli- us All our sh^, • struck
posed to its ravages. It was the duty h r *? expected, as it was erly the men of the two services can be gent government sustained. age and . r senous dam-
of everyone to join in the defence of f,b j°^hly believed that the hatcheries it was amply supplied last night, when mTT —----------o------------- battleshinVf^^i^1® -rï°ke Qnt ,on the
the people from this awful scourge. It .wl,!n“eJStol!y solTed the question of British and American bluejacket sang THE TREMONT LIBELLED. work^Psn]endMlvt",wîhethenen>y 8
— : the appalling fact that upwards of T“*l y bnngmg salmon into the river, their sea songs together and pledged u „ -js ------ Sale ‘of waa n0

per cent, of the population of the £be preparations made were more ex- eternal friendship. By Pacific Coast Company as Result Dlîte8rêsistid th« h aS™®r
world iwas attacked, more or less and Î* SIT? than ev?r before, and-it would The occasion was one of the hauniest of Recent Collision. v^nJthJ io P?JnCtes excellent-
at some time of their lives by this dis- have been possible to have doubled the ever seen at Esauimalt and wUMonv . . ----- if’ ro„the b sh?U,! Te<”lled fr0™ murder-
ease. As consumption’s attack on the .a -fS“L^g°’ when U was esti- be remembered by the’ peoplèof the Llbel Proceedings were instituted storm* of red-hot mm ”Ily ,tbe He says he-is ready to swear that
human race was general, the defence ?ated et 329,000 cases on a basis of village. The festivities vrere kept up 5*"»1 the steamsuip Tremont y ester- g» vs that tt. The aaPtam ^ ™ «wear that,
should also be general. A few should tour dozen one-pound tallk to the case. with great snirit until a late ho^ the day b.v the Pacific Coast Company as vhftill J?® iCzareT,tcb presented a ore. caufbt hold of Gerrard on
not bear the -burden of coudncting the lhe Pacb this year is fully 100,000 hosts and guests parting to^he Mralus a res,ult ,°f the collision between tihat her guns severed no A«ma™*’ but that ^ n‘ght of the hold-up, that Gerrard
mm.^ign against the foe. All should î®8®8 8bort °f this, and may not run of “Auld laug Syne” and the British l®8?,®1 and the Seattle-Vancouver steam- gU”8 soared no damage. shot at him point blank and the bullet
realize that it was a solemn and sacred over JUO.OOO cases all told. It is a little and the United States National An- ef Ramona, which occurred off Marrow- STRIKE RTCir pat n mro grazed his head. He claims thnt t,»
duty that they owed to brother man to yet to give exact figures, but they I thems. I st°ue. point about 2 o’clock Monday B1BIKE RICH GOLD ORES. ha_. „ ' be
give of their means to help stop the w?11 °ot vary much from the above es-1 Thé New Yhrk «ml th« ' >Porumg, says the Seattle-Post lntelb- Rossland a,™ i«_r> t m l „„ . a” opportunity to lay a
ravages of this universal disease timate. .,.be *1®W xork and the Marblehead gencer. A similar action, probablv will Aug- lo. C. L. Glenn has charge against the prisoner, that when

Conservative estimates of the havoc F°r the first time in a number of years ITiL Esquimalt this morning on ue commenced by the Boston Steamship miwjîîpf1*? Pe 5lues ot tbe Broken he arrived Monday morning at the po- 
wrought by consumption gave 9jx£ *he different interests canTto an agrü SS ' *° SaU Fran' '^mpany which owns the IW? SSk^i tte Tfr?°P!?r «tati™ he, was inform^ that to
/e/y,S toom rt throughout Canada, ment at the beginning of the seaso i ______ against the Ramona. Neither vesse, , one iriile from p ’,B' CJ P^soner had already been committed to

and 45,000 invalids. On this basis it a“d agreed to fix the opening price of BIG GUNS ARRIVE seriously injured, but as a result of half a mile ffr,m th2 ^n,La P ar and' S*?_t Pemtentiary ior ten years. He
was easy to calculate that British Co- the canned product at a figure that ■ BIG GUNS ARRIV E. the mishap each will have to undergo The e™ . „ thmks that the prisoner should have
lumbia bad over 200 deaths yearly from would he remunerative, and at the same Heavv Weapons for the Siennl Hill a marme survey and inspection. claims a^id^^otrifth^^L,0^ ÎT° fU hf®. eemence, as ten . years, with
consumption, and upwards of 1,000 in- time permit of a good nrice hpimr nai^ tieavy weapons for tne signal Hill j^Q nf ancl . stockholders of the com- good conduct off, means about sevenvalids. The person suffering from con- tor the raw fish. This priee^ha? been Fortifications Are Now at Esquimalt. asked by the libelant. The complaint8 ^He hit with^taf $ Spokane, years and a half. The charge against
sumption was not necessarily doomed, practically maintained during the en- vt however, sets forth that the sM-vices all of which1 show rich ores, Lerrard was attempting to rob from
if subjected to proper treatment, such tire season. S ®n By the latest of the China Mutual of the Ramona are worth $490 p^day from a shaft 15 aS’ and are ?®,p^rs?n- Mr- Btehant was anxious

was proposed to give under the One peculiar feature of the year has bnere to reach this port there arrived and that as a result of the inter she S?iri he “-We w „ „d Pnh’* . . 1 k'S 8i?ry ln the Police court,
direction of the committee. There was been that the seines and traps have fr0? tbe R®yal “aval arsenals in Eng- wm be laid up apout two weeto Amnne ore it thé streak of but was hardly given an opportunity.

s -wà?tahde SSHS charge ot

M“îr^S-pack TZTlrZ ’Staru ^Æ«îrrr A®^

sumption, and surprising results had as disappointing8 Last vear thJq nnik ^hieIds» Wlth other fittings to be placed mona, and thereby caused her starboard ^ThV tnnnAi ,•« ^ : , nach*>, over a game of cards, the ftrr-
beeii obtained from the rational treat- was about 8,000 tierces while thîs vp«Ï m the fort- A11 this ponderous furni- side to collide with the bow of the will hav^n^ha8ri?i?W m *?er,m the abdomen and the latter in
ment now given .to the sufferers from it totals butTsGO and of tMs l/tt^ tare is “Ow lying near the engineers’ Kamona.” ^ b°W * when it Î22 S® has >enL captured. He was
this disease. about one tiercê in’ s^eû is w IZ lZ mem at Es0ui“alt, painted over thickly The work of disehsririna th» t*q £5* hlinw Ch a depth of 125 £0“nd hiding m the bush above Tar

ygFcghTZZjgSug ««rga P, iprttrususm MX vsm as asa*£ isr,.s

ÿ, Tk?-1”“”, ï -n~4 w k.» SfeJ'.tr.s.Æ 5,%-s æ Ijsus-jMiïï St «- ™ «.«.“is ssmkHJrk »• —. «

lowing proposition ^before you & 6 the f° " the success of the Union Fishermen’s 5® fi>n!5,t.r<p^Uip°ermous Quantities of being at the*-Arlington dock, cable m operation today and only üa,- prietor who has been several times*be- the Japanese shipping register since*th?
The lists to be given to the different S^Op?ratjlve Çack™S Company in both Jhe, cemenJ. arf. heme where the vessel is tied up. <97 miles are owned by governments. the courts lately. The men claim outbreak of hostilities is, fhe Osaka Asahi

friendly, beneficent, social, labor? and wi^anne? aud co d»A^ge Prodnet’ it °f concreting the gun The Ramona will be placed in Hall The 55?* oahles which connect Lon- they were given liquor and then told to S?hy8‘ twenty-three, of 51,600 tons
ether societies, also to the clergy at all having put up over 60,000 cases, which 8 ti?S- aI!d ®tber ‘“tonur portions of Brothers’ shipyards at Winslow, Eagle don with all parts of the world, have s*g“ their ntmes to ship’s papers, just Ï?® ™aj°rlty of these ... 
denominations and to the Individuals, 18 far above the proportionate average. . e fort. A strong force is employed, haroor, for repairs. a total mileage of 154,099. to show the customs officers that there navy to blockade
with a request that a subscription be so^ ------------- »------------- and the work Is being pushed forward ---------- - ------------~o------------- were sufficient names on the ship’s roll - Arthur.
!‘,dt=d tor the purpose of maintaining ln- »An n _ _ ^ as rapidly as possible. STBRNWHEBLER BURNED . . . to enable the ship to proceed to sea.
Rnri®'in nH???PnT,es tt some suitable re- COR RES PON DF NTS” It is said that the big guns of Signal ----- MACKFN7IF M ANN The men were told they would not

?ha? sutactotioM neli'm.tes * S , VV,X,VLOKVlYUCIl I O hill will have an effective range of not Built at Portland For River Traffic and n»ft^»ICW£,IC-HIANN have to go on the ship an/to S falae
lart and that the LbserSl™6 «/LI n°é TH AMU TAI/l/l norcc Î®?9 than ten miles. The big gun now Later Used on the Stickeen. n ... ...... _. ... names. When they had signîri their
agreetog to pay onedolrir?achve»r 'nil • HANK TOKIO PRESS1 Iyln? at Esquimalt is similar to those ----- RAILWAY PLANS name9’ however, two policemen wereten coiSecutlve years year tor -Xt-uv Med on the battleships, and is a splen- The Seattle-Skagit river steamer El- ' sent for and they were marched on

That anyone wishing to pay in the ten ------------- didly mad® weapon, of thq wire-wound wood burned to the water’s edge at i board the ship Hawthornbank. They
years subscription at once can do so and — pattern. It is eighteen feet long. The von yesterday afternoon between 2 ' then waited tneir opportunity, jumped
the trustees will undertake to have'such Foreign Newspaper Men ExDfCSS admira)ty find that the China Mutual ???„"“ clock> says the Seattle Post- Ambition For Tranennntlnenlol werboard and swam ashore. All the 
surplus placed to the credit of the main- . i .i « CSS line offers the most satisfactory means Intelligencer. A small amount of freight 8 - . ' r0r 1 ranSCOntlnCOtaI men had deserted from a Victoria ship
tenance fund -for each year, as If It had Appreciation OT ChlvalfOUS of transporting naval stores from Eng- «onsigued to Avon also went Up in Project are Llkelv Soon to The charge of shanghaiing was dis- 
been paid in yearly. Actnf lansne» land to this station. Each of the vessels 8™<*®- Brief particulars of the dis- umissed., A new charge will be laid of

Dr. Fagan then pointed out the ease vl "Opanese. of that line brings a very heavy cargo aster were received in this city about 4 Be Realized. inducing men to desert from the Celtic
with which the work could be done by ________ of this material. P- m- hy the McDonald Steamship Com- Monarch, now at Victoria.
this method; it placed everybody on an ---------- ,pa?/’ ^?lch ®wns and operates the -- -------- ,, he Dominion government decline to
equrf footing, and gave everyone a The following letter has been received PILOT ARRIVES. «JJÎ’ „„Çapt’ H- McDonald, presi- Messrs. Mackenzie and xt«im a»JT tbe police commission regulations
chance to help in the undertaking it by the Tokio Press- ueeD recelTed   ■ <f®nt and general manager of the com- to have e-mfri^s®.9. _Mann are kn?wn oi the provincial government owing to
might be thought that they were putting “We, the undersigned foreign w-r cor- Last evening the tug Pilot, Captain burning1 0^.®v J.eft’tor the scene of the for a transcontinental rall^ay^tect *It W®!”11»*,3 applications. Hou. R.
t^kC^n b®tore the horse, but those^vho' respondents, having-learned of the spon- §®art- arrived from Treadwell mines, effert thar^HaWa! to the “ow «PPcats that their ambition1 Is' to /d aL®d th.at ,tbe ong'nal appli- Tb® .Tapanese are changing the gauge
*®?h al! the matter connected with the taueous and generous action of our Jan- DouSlns island, with the barge Richard for«m^l^ofB$h6 had started m the be soon realized. That is the Inference ÎSS?”L«ad b. S lost, and although a ?*■ Manchurian railway taken by them

«amest consideration anese colleagues of the metroMlitau !IL in tow, with concentrates for the care oî îhe fc^®88®1’. kWiu®h, in the ™ plans filed at the railway department raPy Pt> b® ®P“ld “»t act unless tu tb® standard width,
would see that it was the best method Press of Tokio, in appointing a drinuta- Tacoma smelter. The Pilot left again «ff^ From J?T d’ a sternwheeler, is yesterday, says the Ottawa Free Press. ta® °"ginal was Sent him. „ rnrr„en„n..^ „„„ , .
teS^*toeto^fby to overcome the obsta- tion on our behalf to reprefent to the la9t uight f°r Ladysmith, to tow the not state “ the message did £o™e P'ansare tor a road which will . After the meeting of the Liberal Asso- Inga uoisetiomtoedlrectlonof

toht Way' An appeal would be1 military general staff the hardship) of bar«® Joh“ C- Potter Juneau for a I 'i , . kenrie and Mnor be,tw®en “>® Mac- ctation with the Hon. Raymond Pre- Port Arthur This may^nrian that anothëî
Smnvbm.t*’taUe8S ™en and financiers <mr position and the time we have spent 8imilar cargo. m?î»®~«S*W?0^’ ,n tbe °P!“ion of the provinces andMthe Canadlnî, î?®_,J?ar tiS* tontaine, the minister met a delega- ship has struck
nnt°H™<Ktt t-w P™vlnce' and he could 'here in waiting; and further your hav- ---------- management, is practically a total loss, road wlth^which thev^have'^S^S’ th® m°n, trom_ the council, the Board of -another rumor
rtL™?.6t.n5Sh th® response would be »“« in so magnanimous a spirit offered CANADIAN SLOOP SEIZED. .ta.ïï'ï”? has probably been so wheat fields of thetNorthwest. and Trades and. Labor Council

.htai7,y- Th® tents, an ex- to forego your own prior rights in our „ —— tic5jfv^m«i,iheat as to render it prac- they aim to push on to th ™Pacffic M h a d «Bscussed the question of the best ,Th.e la8t sketch made by Vasslli Verest-
?J“p e of ,Y\*®h they then had beforè favor, if it were thought disadvantage- Fraser River Craft Overhauled For t uvj worthless. The connecting link i, th«. means to utilize False creek for deep 'begin at Port Arthur has been secured
în«rü Provided.611" aeCOm- the fieid^beg Violatin8 Cai‘Ü States Laws. boato ou'^80^,°sai^ Kday°te fcw^a?°W.! SpW? before “ÏSa^heT

• S®®^®1^ hy hoping that it would y?u. ior 7°™ chivalrous aid fraternal ' The' Seattle Post-Intelligeucer of yes- ‘^'nMTvârW0hiCh| iSfîWent5 l0°ked atter by Û ji^Tégarn M.p.tehe S^pmn^ “it^Ss C°a“?1 CMledpt0r ^-11^raprasentotlon"^‘bla^aid white
w«t«bL °™tiî,0re the sanitarium which hi“d“ess to us, your journalistic breth- terday eays : The Fraser river fishing I M her route iato® end renresentatlve of Cumberland. The plans fontotoeP^'no^ncJ^ 8 01 Admiral Makarofi and Ids chief of staff

so greatly needed would take the TeB\ sloop W. W., 2,613. was seized yester- her riefte te. fk® bad.id scharged aU of f", tbl8 road which have Just been filed d^L a,?m u ^ -S*81. an ?18l9P° Pear-Admiral Mollas, wuo alro went downplace of those temporary means of re- . "And we desire to convey not only to day by tbe United States revenue cut- I on the BkarifF «wd If»r>0Uk»P?rt8 cal the*<fi~»?ew°'iî,e' 11 b®*lna at a Point on ^rno«e"of*1 d™LnUdtU’af ODC® tor tbl wlth the Ill-fated battleship. Admira”
lief. (Applause.) , the metropolitan newspapers but to the f®r launch Scont. Lient. F. S. Van Bos- ‘ same at Â^nn alKr,^,8 ÿSut t0 do the ibe ®J^t :Northenr railway near Quebec K5P0?® ™nfl®^8 ® .creek> a“.d i Makaroff is portrayed ln theP act of an

wmmim mmm

ss'ToHkifvsK&x-ssgaga&cn. Dan, ciW, as-js.s ts: sSd'Ss.Ks s-sls'sss’ïs./vs ™5»a"o; sasîîis?a, s «<v.

Wâmmv* ISEESS&HSSSSiss1»«WSffZSEœpïBease than had been accomplished so far. EvmteIpiitCLARKIK’ New York T,M°FaTlan? admitted to Lieut. Van and.lastly came to the Sound. * ’ roonlng rights on the short section of the ------------- 0------------- before the^honsands^mowed ‘down* before
It was a melancholy fact that the peo- “Y WHITTnc T . _ Boskerck that his vessel wintered in I &he was 154 feet long, 34 feet beam titeralotia between Pogwash and New „„„„ his eyes at PlevM In thî- attek of Julv

pie looked in a hopeless sort of way at “W FT ROTT^t’ ^>nd,on. Graphic. the port of Olympia In 1903-4, and that aud 7-5 feet depth of hold, with 510 wlfi^hT" ™ihL1lt.tter town' connection THB PRESIDENTIAL VOTE. 29-31, 1877, the Russians losttLOOO men
this disease, seeming to think that it “T "rwiprwvivr oSfJZÎSf8 Tel®gram Co. he never entered the craft; that the gross tonnage. She had accommoda- ^ii xtîn secured with the line Mackenzie Tt . —— and during the sanguinary assault on thé
was incurable, aud that there was little Pn2°?l£8N SMITH, The Moru’ng summer previous he had purchased her , tions for a total of 250 passengers a” flnea^nn«b'i ld ,'i,g t0 Can“try Harbor, noj1 ? 8hat there will be 15,000,- Gravltzo redoubt on September 11-12 the
5-ï r^ras/r52 iB» »-■ F vjs r -k i .s *Mr.KS. "s,ss ™ f ESSTaH S'S S»s"~■“=

EE «s&S "EEF^s, i,im » ""’Zr — ivESHSï ■“« «s“-ïk-
f?r-*th'e pe°P,e n°t helping when ‘SYDNEY t j ^ . simnlv y^,Il*J?08#erck hoarded her RITHET & CO.’S REPORT. and Nova Scotia down the valley of the td eInce the civ11 war, while that of 1900

te,,y»i.entertain®d bhat erroneous idea. “MELTOX TOrnu London Daily Mail. ï “ t?aJker.-0t Pf^aotl0n' . ,1 ,, . ----- St John river to the city of St. John, the **s comparatively uneventful. It Is es-
but there was none now, in the light of New«N -PRIOR- Illustrated London >.„P® „J°îpnat,tb® time the Scout seized Me**™- Blthet & Co. in their report for ®ïicf ?""ter Port of the Dominion at the floated, that there Is a normal Increase
research, which had proved that this "IfitTOu her was bound for this port. She has Ju'yh «aye: v present time. of a million voters at each succeeding elec-
temble disease could be coped * with Londm,H R0*ENTHAL, The Sphere, 1b„h nrk,h?agk1d ln salmon, fishing in Brit- ;£he prevailing feature of the markets „ The Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova tl0n'

6“^ed the clergy of the province Press. ~ ~ E ~ «S' R ~
^-bjÿs^helefhh^^Tou^ ~~~ine ’’ ^gasalri Press.n S Maga' THE NEWTHISTLE. M t^afif H.J'He ^,8

forward the g”»8,™ Helio^d't Rheumatlcs Better Read This WeU'KnXdStoXdXOW Alm0,t ,Jh®n^bôro^b«attfiïegri for Northern^ J M^l“
suhs^ns” r&s^üsssns ^SZ -T3*' fnrthcr today bear the "8n“ s

Th(eAteheu addressed the gath-

symwftywRh^rd^irfS toe "com hs^wo^dertul £**Sat* £&£ &*&*'’•

=pîi0.hrTtirthe,aS,Seary„b%d8

ssssiss&ys

realize the tentbk8 danger to whirh thpv Pf1? coinfort than x^ou get in a bottle ’ tiaw6^*?188 ^>eeD1comPletely overhauled, 
were expL^gti *411 ^>"rge TOe ?! ,N®rTi1,ia®- Nervifirie if a pain save? VUtJaC an,d oth®r imoro^
executive wotiMteveto X«e !,h"‘ f” b® known to ever, treat-' wi” en8“r* her n
Jip to that realization. UnfortunMelv in hcsltel “"^«alled, unapproachable îhe "oruteriv has17-eg'"®îhan what

... - ™.w.. «. u„, „ sæ% «i» «iff. ”iw“ SbClLCr' ™’““»

From Chile —1— m mi
REBELLION IN CONGO-

Brussels, Ang. 17.—It Is reported here 
that a rebellion has broken ont in Mon
golia River district in the Congo Free 
State and that troops have been sent there.

0
Oriental Press 

News Budget
/ With Nitrates

Important Meeting on Govern
ment Building's Grounds 

Yestceday Afternoon.

Ttje British Bark Harold Fetches 
• * Thousand tons For I his 

Port.

■O-
1 Captain States That Russian 

Battleship Was Shambles 
But Guns Unhurt.

A SOUTHERN LYNCHING.
Georgia Mob Inflicta Fearful Death on 

Condemned Negroes.
. Statesboro, Ga„ Aug»16.—"With cloth- ' 
mg saturated with kerosene, writhing 1 
and twisting ln their agonies, screaming
would not show, Paui^Reed1 and Will **ow Japanese and Chinese
toetob„ ’̂f Hodges^nd* wife Pe^rS V.CW the
from Smes^ro'thr^wreïs “ mUe8 War"
burned at the stake today.

This afternoon at 12 o’clock a mob 
charged on the court house, overpow- 
ered the ^ military guard, secured Cato 
aud Reed, who had been found guilty 
after the legal trial and sentenced to 
ge hanged, took them two miles from
•Statesboro and there burned them alive. Thp . . „
The climax came quickly and unexnect- ravoÎ £°uth Australian branch of the

rê1deCrÆ4h Zj* SSÜ Œn^kfi^f^Au.

assembled about toe court house was for remains ot Ludwig Leichnrri,-. - . 1 not as large as yesterday, nor was i? wblch perished ln IStiL rdt 8 P y’ 
ao threateuing, though for that matter 
there was never much parade, the couu- 
tryihen always being quiet.

Interesting Comments on Many 
Live Topics of the 

Day.

Returns Indicate the Election of 
McDonald Conseivatlve In 

Lillooet. VOL. XLYI., NO.Dr. Fagan's Strong Appeal For 
Help For the Help

er Farewell Enteitalnment to U. S. 
Naval Visitors on Board H.

M. 8. Grafton.
Accounts of Battle Given By 

Both Sides to English 
Correspondents.

Figures Incomplete But Liberal 
Candidate Is Much In the 

Rear.

less.
Russians on 
The Offensi’

was
ago, were

The census returns show tb«*
thpUinHi°U °f N,at?1 numt>ers “97,109 
the Indian population 100,916. 
firs, inclusive of native 
ed at about a million.

the white
and

The Kat- 
arcas, are estima t- Drfve the Japanese out of 

of Their Positions Befon 
Port Arthur.

the

War Office Doubts Repot 
Capture of Two Forts 

By Japanese.
The public of Hongkong will 

able to avail itself of he electric 
a meaaa of transit In the city. A ful trial run was made 
and a

soon be 
tram as 
success-

portion of the lln™s%teeteo bé 
opered for public traffic early next month!

I All Military Operations In f 
churia Are Stopped By 

The Rains.
—I1*8, stated that Mr. Morton Fullerton 

i of Boston has been appointed Paris 
1 respondent of :he London Times In

fÜuIÎmLÏ0! theJate M. de Blowltz. Mr. 
Fullerton Is said ,o be the only American 
on to® staff of the Times. He was f“ 
many years an assistant to De Blowltz 
and at the time of the latter’s death it 
was understood that the young American 
was to succeed him. Mr. Fullerton is a 
f.>iadaat® ®* Harvard and a relative of ev- 
Vlce-Presldent Morton.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20.—The X 
from Chefoo that, the Russians 
driven the Japanese out of the pos 
at Palichang (Palnclieng), from s 
tney had bfeen bombarding the for 
Port Arthur, was received with cq 
erable gratification at the war. « 
where it was regarded as evidence 
the defenders are strong enough to 
take the offensive wlien the oc.cl 
demands. For this reason the war J 
is not inclined to credit the reports 
the Japanese have captured forts 
3 and No. 4, just beyond Nagousu 
five miles northeast of Port Arthur 
is admitted that (he possession of t 
forts would render the situation of 
beaeiged desperate.

The war office has no official infel 
tion from the fortress going bej 
August 8th, nth and 10th, wjdch y 
ably was sent through the capi 
Russian torpedo boat destroyer Ky] 
telni, although this is not admitted. 1 
report tells of the desperate chars 
of toe Japanese attacks, which 
tinned practically without internais 
for forty hours.

General Stoessel’s reports of the, 
saults of August 14th and 15th are 
pected at any hour. According to 
vate information coming from Port 
tour by way of Chinese junks, when 
Japanese sent in- the flag of truce, 
day, they conveyed a message to t 
the general commanding the fort 
and the admiral commanding the eqi 
ron.

According ■ to tne admiral the ba| 
ship Retvizan was the most uulu 
gbip |n the harbor before the sortit 
August 10th. Out «f. 153 shetis eri 
ing the town, five struck the Retvii 
wounding her captain and three ot 
officers. She was also the only ship 
when the Japanese fired over Lia 
tooqntain, the extreme southern part 
the Kwautung peninsula, during 
earlier stage of the operations.

All the miltary operations in M 
chnria have, it is asserted here, b 
stopped by the rams: Telegrams to 

] Wgr office describe the terrific effec 
, the torrent downpours.

Many bridges have been swept a 
and even traffic en the railroad is I

-^asersuffK.’s*..
inspecting the defences of Anshansh 
Liandiansian and Alping. It is un< 
stood that the garrison of Anshansl 
consists of only four divisions.

The defeats wliich the Russians h 
suffered onily seem to increase Russ 
determiuatfon to huK,y reinforcemc 
to the front. The imperial ukase p 
Iished this morning, ordering the mot 
zation of fbrty-five additional dfstrii 
calls to the colors the reserves of ab< 
one-tenth of European Russia.

Considerably over half the first ell 
reserves of European Russia have » 
been called out'and practically all 1 
reserves iu Siberia.

8 lit would appear that the latest ne
from the front had not been made pi 
He in St. Petersburg when the abc 
despatch was filed, as it was amiounc 
from Tokio this afternoon that the J 
panese troops had occupied Aushaush 
and that the Russians had retreat 
northward. Anshanshan is situât 
tnidway between Haicheng and Lia 
ydng. The latter was defended by 
fortified semi-circle of ' poeitibusl e 
abling the Russian forces to be conce 
trated easily and moved along insii 

a the lines. The other main Russian p 
citions in the semi-circle referred t 
were at Anpiug, abhnt half way 
Liaoyang, and^ome twenty miles sout: 
eastward of it, Sikharen, about fori 
miles due east of Liaoyang, and Liai 
diansian, twenty-four miles southea; 
of Liaoyang. It was pointed out iu 
recent despatch from Liaoyang that tl 
mhin Russian position would be strong! 
when they retired from Anshanshan.

Victim of Hold Up Thinks His 
Assailant Got off loo 

Easy.
The total number ofreported in Hongkong fromSJanunry'ig“o 

July o is 3S4, of which 372Hon. Mr. Prcfontalne Promises 
to Make False Creek a Deep 

Water Ha i bur.

proved fatal. ;
burst inA?omdI?E to the ce“sns taken In India 

in 1901, the results of which have Inst 
been published, the British dependent 
has a population of 294,361,056. The one 
hïuTînC. of Bengal contains 78,500,000 in
habitants, one-twentieth of whom live in 
towns of over 5,000 inhabitants, 
thickly settled part of India Is 
"strict with an agricultural 
of 1,920 persons to the

1

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 17.-W. W. Brehaut, 

stated to the Colonist correspondent last 
mght that if it were possible he would 
have Gerrard, the hold-up man whom 

captured, re-tried for attempted

The most 
a rural 

populationsquare mile.
was

r The announcement of the death of ex-

raïïrarpS
left il.rn byTmin namlTchlbouS4 a
schoolmaster. The £1,000 was al? Ms és 
Mnefh- Ur w cat 0tt *“ h*s relatives to rSïîoni. 4l Kr”g®r- Upon these facts be- 

known says the report, Mr.
otZgn^ nrategne.dJh.® legacy to the next: or-kin of the testator.

The heavy duty on tobacco naturally en- 
î?a™g®s smuggling. According to tW 
afeP i2nH^ld’ a Chinese tried to smug- 
gie 1«0 boxes of cigars from the Em-
Sn6»!afla,i,IandIn8 them at Honmuku, 30111 ult*» but was detected. The 
cigars were confiscated by the Yokohama Z*0?8 authorities, who ordered tSe CW 
uese to pay a fine of 846 yen, three times °i dutv- The Chinese refused to pay, however, and is beine 
seented.—Kobe Chronicle, July 19.

Dor,hHn2f!n!î1.;epSrt®r to the Calcutta cor- 
*°For»S and the Bengal legislative council, 

EHiott, has been charged 
ft Larjeeling with fabricating and caus- 
on£ltelegram t° be despatched to certain 

Sj™’ ikurPOrtlng to come from Mr. 
Henry Newman, the Times of India cor- 
respondent with the Thibet mission, to 
the effect that a Russian force was op-
toatngBmotî°!LSlîn’S adTan®®- » is alleged mat Elliott sent a bogus message to an
agent at Darjeeling, who handed lt in at 
the telegraph office there. The accused
rtItJeth«8tete°n»b,ail- Th® T|mee of India 
Mates that the telegram referred to above 
was received by them, but was suppress-
erodMifvCOntanE ^'“g, regarded with ln- credulity. Subsequently, -tm official as-

™ received that the statements it contained were wholly Inaccurate.

95R he

\

pro
as

«1

gross.
were sunk by the 

the harbor of
tj , ^ H the Hitachi-maru, the
w.,.“' rn’ the Taiwan-maru and the 
Katsuno-maru are taken into account, the 
fonJ® ‘““““g® ,w'il be increased to 65,703 
Ï®!!8- u,The foreI8n steamers sold to Japan- 
ese shipowners from January to June of 
this year were forty of 104,406 tons.

■f?î«ïSSâ=
Russian notes, so that the Chinese must 

accept Russian notes from Japanese, 
but, the warning says, “from the Rus
sians you can accept them without fear, 
mlno *tussian will ever give a false note.” 
The Chinese are also warned not to ship 
auy cargo down the Liao river to New- 
chwang, as it will only be destroyed by 
.the Japanese when the fighting begins.

a concealed mine, or that 
has been exploded.

RUSSIAN SHIPS

MUST DISAR
■c

An Ultimatum Issfied By th 
Authorities at Port of . 

Shanghai.

Shanghai, Ang. 20.—The report thsl 
^Ta° Tai h^s ordered the Russia] 

torpedo boat desyoyer Grozovoi to cead 
niAMig repairs at once and to leave thi 

before noon today or disarm, an] 
tne Russian cruiser Askold to leavl 
Shanghai before noon ou Monday, u| 
disarm, is confirmed.

i» «ùd to be impossible for the Asti 
oW to cross the bar before the sprinl 

D°d official circles believe tha 
both the Groeovoi and the Askold wi 
dh^trai. .

thousands of harvesters]

Toronto, Aug. 2G.-OfflciaIs dt tH 
- ~ Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk rail 

ways are preparing for handling a bi 
crowd of harvesters who have decide] 
to go West. Already the railways hav 
been furnished with a list of 2,300 cJ 
Ontario’s best sons who are prepare] 
to go. and before the trains pull out o| 
the Union depot it is expected that 50| 

, more names will be added.

AT CAMP ROSSLAND.
Collecting the Fine From the Mineral 

Union—Forest Fires.

_ According to several observers a won
derful mirage was visible at Singapore on 
July 4, says the Straits Times. Away on 
the horizon was a fuU-rlgged ship, ami 
casually sweeping the vista with a glass, 
the spectator was astonished to notice 
that the vessel—masts, spars and sails, 
down to the captain on the quarter-deck— 
was reflected hanging in the sky. One 
vessel was upright, the other upside down. 
The strange feature Is that it is seldom, if 
ever, that the phenomenon of the mirage 
has been reported at Singapore, and ac
cordingly the sceptics might be inclined to 
pooh-pooh the story. But as it was seen 
on a Monday morning before the sun had 
passed the meridian, there seems to be no 
reason why the story should be disre
garded or disbelieved. An honest Ameri
can who saw the mirage and could depict 
it on a sheet of blotting paper, with the 
facility and accuracy of the late Phil 
May, was most anxious to let it be under
stood that this Was no 4th of July story, 
but a really genuine exhibition of the won
ders of the world./ The mirage dlsappear- 
ed as the ship slowly crawled out of sight.

o-connect-
meansj He

A GOOD MAJORITY.
Government Candidate in Lillooet Leads 

His Rival by Sixty-four Votes. /
see

The final returns in the Lillooet bye- 
election are not» yet at hand, but from 
those obtainable it is clear that the 
government candidate, Archibald Mc-, 
Donald, is elected by a ■ fine majority. 
Nine polling places give McDonald 166 
votes and Stoddart 102, a majority for 

_th® Conservative of 64. Empire Valley 
Afin Dbg Creek are yet to hear from. 
The figures at hand are as follows :

McDonald. Çtoddart.
(Can.) (Lib.) 

......... 63 32

ed.
=■ Rossland. B. C.. Aug. 20.—An orde 

was made in the Supreme court at Vic
toria naming Charles Vernon Jenkins 
as interim receiver Rowland Miners’ 
Union to collect monies up to $12,500 
toe amount of the recent verdict in fa-

:] A1

T'or of J:he Centre Star Mipiug Com- 
and trusteés and offi- 

from parting with 
funds and monies on deposit at Royal 
Bank are attached under the order. An 
application comes up for final argument 
at Victoria <m 29th inst.

Forest fires were common near Roes- 
- bind during the past week, but in 

’’'«tance wins the minin'? industry on 
, f?*^fcered, and -the loss in timber
IW.

A ko T/Î'i',nrn’e h*'UfPn/»4 |vovt 
.» os«{|p43 tvnm dpsf-'Wio*'. hr*t es^ftn^fi

comn’otoV. One man was hurt rvmov- 
v ing machinery.

pany. Tbe unimi a 
eers are restrained

Lillooet ....................
Clinton ...................
111-Mile House ...
Pavilion ........ .
Hat Creek :..........
Alkali Lake ............
127-Mi?er House 1? o Harsh, purging medicine, but invariahly
Gun Creek ............. la n fiu5 ^r' Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake

It is unt enrtffiiVnYmli **V * *v ® and Butternut the mildest cure for
thn p vote at constipation and sick headache. No2lv ^dnre îton^M"ned W“l 7,aî®ri- riping p8i'"’ enr®. Price, 25c
ally reduce McDonald g present lead. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

25 20/ 19 23Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

...... 6editorial amenities
EAST.

Toronto Telegram.
Genera1 Stoesael has filled the Port At-

Jans Jm®1 ’t,tb4 brok®n -giaaa. but th"it with* nfLlte tb® Mme lf he-filled 1 
it with Hamilton Times’ editorials.
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